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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CO~n\nTTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Washington. D.O., December '29, 1981. 
Ron. ED~IUND L. HEN,8HAW, Jr., 
Olerk, U.S. House of Repre8entative8, 
1fT asking ton, D.O. 

DEAR :AfR. HENSHA '" : We l'Jre pleased to submit the enclosed report 
~ntitled "Ann.~al Report, Pa~t I, Activities for the Year 1981, of the 
Select CommIttee on Narcotics Abuse 9Jud Control, 97th Congress, 
First Session." 

This report sets forth the activities of the Committee for the cal
endar year 1981. The recommendations for a comprehensive program 
10 control the worldwide problem of drug abuse, to be included in our 
vnnual report pursuant to House Resolu..tion13, will follow as Part II 
of our annual report, shortly after the second session of the 97th 
Congress convenes. This will allow the Committee to address and 
include legislation measures passed during the last days of the ex
t.~nded first session, which impact upon the formulation of a global 
strategy. , 

Respectfully suomitted. 
Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 
(ID) 

LEO C. ZEFERETTI, 

Ohairman. 
) 
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Union Calendar No. 265 
97TH CONGRESS }., HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {REPT. 97-418 
~d /:)es8ion . Pts. 1 and 2 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON NAR
COTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 97TH CONGRESS, 1ST 
SESSION, PARrrs 1 AND 2 

MARCH 2, 1982.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and on March 9, 1982 ordered to be printed 

)11'. ZEFEUET'l'r, from the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse 
and Control, submitted the following 

REPORT 

I. COl'rIMI'ITEE JURISDICTION, AUTHORITY, FUNDING, AND ORGANIZATION 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control has now 
been in existence more than five years. In 1976, recognizing the com
plexity and severity of drug abuse problems and the fragmentation 
of drug abuse jurisdiction within the House of Representatives, the 
House established the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Uon
tr01 (H. Res. 1350, adopted July 29,1976). The Select Committee was 
reconstituted in the 95th and 96th Congresses. The Select Committee 
has been the only congressional commIttee with the broad responsi
bility of examining the problems of drug abuse and drug trafficking 
prevention and control in their entirety. The issues involved are ex
tremely complex and cut across a wide range of public policy areas 
including law enforcement, the adm ,.ldstration of criminal justice, 
health care delivery systems, education, international relations, govern
ment organization, and national security. 

The Select Committee possesses oversight, but not legislative, juris
diction. The Select Committee is a fact-finding and a coordinating 
body which provides an ove.rview of the drug abuse problem and fo
CUHeH public and congl'eHsionnl attention oncriticnl drug-related issues. 
The Select Committee supports the standing committees of the House 
having legislative jurisdiction for narcotics abuse and c01~trol by rec
ommending legislative initiatives and assisting in their legislative ef-
10rts. To facilitate a coordinated approach to drug abuse issues by the 
HouHe of RepresE:'ntatives, the Sr.lect Committee~s membership includes 
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representatives :from eight standing committees with jurisdiction over 
various aspects of drug abuse prevention and control. 

In the 97th Congress, on February 25, 1981, the House pas.'.ied House 
Resolution 13 which authorized the extension of the Select Committee 
:for two additional years. Throughout the Select Committee's 51h year 
history, the Committee's primary mandate from the House has !e
mained basically the same: "to conduct a continuing, comprehensIve 
study and review of the problems of narcotics, drug and poly-drug 
abuse and control." 

INTRODUCTION 

A. RECOXSTlTUTION OF THE SELEc'r COl\IMl'I'TEE-HoUSE RESOLUTION 13 

The text of House Resolution 13 providing for the continuation of 
the Select Committee during the 97th Congress is reproduced below. 
The resolution passed the House by a vote of 276 to 101 on February 25, 
1981. 

HOUSE RESOLUTION 13, 97TH CONGRESS, 1ST SESSION 

Resolved, That there is hereby established in the House of 
Representatives a select committee to be lmown as the Select 
Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Cont:rol, hereinafter re
:ferred to as the "select committee"). 

FUNCTIONS 

SEC. 2. The seloot committee shall not have legislative juris
diction. The select committee shall have authority-

(1) tJo conduct a continuing comprehensive study and 
review of the problems of narcotics, drug, and polydrug 
abuse and control, including (but not limited to) the 
study and review of (..t\..) the abuse and control of opium 
and its derivatives, other narcotic drugs, psychotropics, 
and other controlled substances, as defined in the Com
prehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 
1970, and any such drug or substance when used in com
bination with any other subst.ance; (B) domestic and in
ternational trafficking, manufacturing, and distribution; 
(C) treatment, pl'ev~ntion, and rehabilitation; (D) nar
cotICs-related vIO]atlOns of the Internal Re.venue Code 
of 1954; (E) international treaties and agreements re
lating to the control of narcotics and drug abuse; (F) 
the role of organized crime in narcotics and drug abuse; 
(G) . problems of narcot.ics and drug abuse and control in 
the Armed Forces of t.he United States; (H) problems 
of ll'a.rcotics and drug abuse and cont.rol in industry; and 
(I) the a.pproach of the criminal justice system with 
respect to narcotics and dlllg law violations and crimes 
related to drug abuse; 

(2) to review any recommendations made by the Pres
ident, or by any department or agency of the executive 
branch of the Federal Government, relating to programs 
or policies affect.ing narcotics or drug abuse or control; 
and 
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(3) to recommend to the appropriate committees of 
the House legislat.ion or other action the select committee 
considers necessary wit.h respect to programs or policies 
affecting narcotics' or drug abuse or oontrol. 

APPOINT~rE"NT AKD MEl\IHERSHlP 

SEC. 3. (n) The select committee shall be composed of nine
teen :Members of the IIouse, who shall be appointed by the 
Speaker, one of whom he shall designate as chairman. At 
least one member of the select committee shall be chosen from 
each of the following committees of the House: The Commit
tee on Agriculture, the Committee on Armed Services, the 
Committee on Government Operations, the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, the Committee on Energy and Commerce, 
the COlll])1.ittee on the J'ucliciary, the Committee on ~Ierchant 
l\Iarine and Fisheries, and the Committee on vVays and 
Means. 

(b) Any vacancy occurring in the membership of the select 
committee shall be filled iI .. the same lnanne!' in which the 
original appointment was made. 

A UTHOIU'IT AN)) PROCEDURES 

SEC. 4. (a) For purposes of carrying out this resolution the 
select committee is authorized to sit and act during the pres
ent Congress at such times and places within the United 
States, including any Commonwealth or possession thereof, 
or elsewhere, whether the Ifouse is in session, has recessed, or 
has adjourned, and to hold such hearings as it deems neces
sary. 

(b) The provisions of clauses 1, 2, and 3 of rule XI of the 
Rules of tl~e House of Uepresentatives shall apply to the 
seleot commIttee. 

ADl\IINISTRATIYE PROVISIONS 

SEC. 5. (a) SUbject to the adoption of expense resolution 
as required by clause 5 of rule XI of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, the select ClOmmittee may incur expenses 
in connection with its duties under this resolution. 

(b) In carrying out its functions under this resolution, the 
select committee is authorized-

(1) to appoint, either on a permanent basis or as ex
perts or consultants, such staff as the select committee 
considers necessary; 

(2) to prescribe the duties and responsibilities of such 
staff ; 

(3) to fix the compensation of such staff at a singJ& 
per annum gross rate which does not exceed the highest 
rate of basic pay, as in effect from time to time, of level 
V of the Executive Schedule in section 5316. of title 5, 
United States Code; 
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(4) to terminate the employment of any such staff as 
the select committee considers appropriate; and 

( 5) to reimburse members of the select committee JJ1ld 
of its staff for travel, subsistence, and ether necessary 
expenses incnrred by them in the performance of thei'r 
duties and responsibilities for the select committee, other 
than expen~es in con~ection with any meeting of the 
select commIttee held In the District of Columbiit. 

REPORTS 

SlW. 6: ( a) (1) The select committee shall report to the 
~ouse :Vlt~ respect to the resuns of any field investigation or 
lllspectIOn It conducts. 

(2) The sefect committee shall submit an annual report to 
the House wIth respect to the results of any field investiO'a-
tion or inspection it conducts. b 

(2) The se~ect comi~tee shall submit an annual report to 
the House whICh shall Illclude a summarv of the activities of 
the select c<?mmittee. during the ealenda~' year to which the 
r~port applIes, and Its recommendations for a comprenhen
Sive program to control the world-wide problem or druo' 
abuse. b 

, (b) .flny such report which is made when the IIouse is not 
In sessIOn shan be filed with the Clerk of the House, 

B. FUl-WING-HousE RESOLU1.'ION 115 

Funds for t~e Select Committee to !>perate during calendar year 
1981 were prOVIded by House ResolutIOn 115 adopted on Nlarch 25 
1981., rr:he fi~al budget figure approved by the House Committee Ol~ 
AdnunistratIOn was $540,000,00. 

C. COMl\HTTEE RULES 

On Nlarch 26, 1981, the Select Committee adopted the followin 0' 

rules for the 97th Congress: . b 

RULES OF TUE SELECT COM:i.\IITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 

Rule 1. Rules 'of the House 
~.rhe Rules of the House of Representatives, insofar as they are ':1p

plIcable, shall be the rules of the Committee. The following rules, 
Insofar as th~y are consistent with the Rules of the House shall apply 
to the CommIttee. ' 
Rule 2. jJ/ eetings 

, (a) ~he regular meeting day of the Committee for the conduct of 
~ts bus,mess shall be on Thursday of each week while the ConO'ress is 
m~~a b 

(b) Addit~onal meetings m~y be called by the Chairman and a 
re~lar meetmg of the CommIttee may be dispensed with when in 
the Judgment of the Chairman, there is no need therefor. . , 
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(c) Special meetings may be convened as provided for by clause 2 
( c) (2) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House. 

(d) At ,least 24 hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and legal 
pubhc hohdays) before each scheduled Committee meeting, each mem
ber ?f the Committee shan be furnished a list of the subjects to be 
conSIdered or acted upon at such meeting. . 
Rule 3. Hearings 

(a) Members of the Committee shall be advised and a public an
nouncement (published in the Daily Digest) shall be made of the time, 
date, ~laee, and subject matter of any hearing to be conducted by the 
CommIttee at least one week before the commencement of such hea:ring, 
unless the Chairman determines that there is good cause to begin such 
hearing at an earlier date, in which event the Chairman shall make 
public annonncement published in the Daily Digest) at the earliest 
possible date. 

(b) Unless authorized by the Chairman, a witness shall not be per
mitted to testify or present evidence at a hearing of the Committee, 
and such testimony or evidence may not be included in the Committee 
hearing record, unless 50 copies thereof have been delivered to the 
Committee at least 48 hours prior to such hearing. 

(c) A Committee member may question a witness only when recog
nized by the Chairman for such purpose. In accordance with clause 
2(j) (2) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House, each Committee mem
ber shall be allowed 5 minutes to question a witness until each member 
who so desires has had such opportunity. The Chairman shall, insofar 
as practicable, recognize alternately on the basis of seniority those 
majority and minority members present at the time the hearing was 
called to order and othe!'s on the basis of their arrival at the hearing. 
Thereafter, additional time may be extended at the discretion of the 
Chairman. 

( d) At any hearjng the minority party members of the Committee 
shall be entitled, upon request to the Chairman by a majority of them 
before the completion of the hearing, to call witnesses selected by the 
minority to testify with respect to the subject matter of such hearing 
during at least one day of hearing thereon. 

(e) (1) ~'he Chairman at an in\Testigative hearing of the Committee 
shall announce in the opening statement the subject of the investiga
tion. 

(2) A copy of the Rules of the Committee and clause 2 of Rule XI 
of the Rules of the Hous('; shall be made available to each witness. 

(3) Witnesses at an investigative hearing may be accompanied by 
their own counsel for the purpose of advising them concerning their 
constitutional rights. 

(4) The Chairman of th~ Committee may punish breaches of order 
and decorum, and of professional ethics on the part of counsel, by 
censure and exclusion from the hearing; and the Committee may cite 
the offender to the House for contempt. 

(f) ~ny witness l~lay o1?ta.ill H" tl'apscl'ipt copy of ,his or J10r testi
mony gIven at a publIc seSSIOn 001', If gIven at an e,xecuhve. sessIOn, when 
authorized by a majority of the members Yoting, a majorit.y being 
prese.nt. 
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Rul e 4. Oommittee p'l'ooedul'e 
(11) Unless otherwise required by these rules, one-third of the mem

bers of the Committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
Committee business, except that two members shaH constitute a 
qu~rum for .the purposes of takir~g testilllOl~y ~nd receiving evidence. 

(b) MeetIngs for the transactIon of busmess and hea,rings of the 
Committee shall be open to the public or close.d, in accordance with 
clauses 2 (g) (1), 2 (g) (2) , or 2 (k) (5) of Rule XI of the Rules of the 
House. No evide~c.e or ~estimony taken in executive session may be 
released or used In puhlIc session unless authorized by a majority of 
mem'be.rs voting, a majority being present. 

(c) A yote by ~ny member of the ,Committee with respec.t to any 
matter bemg ~n~Ide.~·e<;l by t!l~ COlll.lmttee may be cast by proxy if the 
proxy authorIza.tlOl! IS In Wrl!tlllg, as.~rts that the member is absent on 
official bus~ness or i~~ otherwi~ unable to be present at. the meeting of 
the CommIttee, deSIgnates the member of the Committ.ee who is to 
execute the proxy authorization, and is limited to a spec.ific lnatter 
(except tha~ a member may authorize a general proxy for motions to 
r~ or adJourn, ?l' for other procedural .m~l,tt~rs). Each proxy to be 
eff(~t~v~. shall be SIgn~ by the member assiglung his vote and shall 
contaIn the date and tune that the proxy is signed. No proxy may be 
counted fw' the pun)OSe of constituting a quorum. 

(~) Every ~!'!.otlon made to the:: 9Qmnllttee and ente.rtai,ned by the 
ChaIrman shall be reclllClW to Wl'ltlllg upon the demand of any mem
ber, and a copy Plad~ available to each member present. 
. (e) In t~e absence of the Chairman of the Committee at any meet
Ing or heal'lng of the Committee, the ranking member of the majority 
party on the Committee who is present shall preside a,t such meetinO' 
oc~~ b 

(f) A complete reeord of all Committee act.ion, includinO' a record 
of an votes on any question on which a rollcall vote is dema~ded shall 
be maintained by tile Committee. The result of ea.ch such rollcall vote 
shall be available to the public for inspection a,t the offices of the Com
mittee during nOl11lai working hours. 

(g) Any member of the Committee may demand and t·he. Chairm31ll 
shall order a rollcall vote on any matter conside.red by the Committee. 
Rule 5. 0 ommittee reports 

(&.) Not late.r than January 2 of e:a.ch year the Committee shall re
port to the House on the :act.ivities of t.he Committ.ee during the. previ
ous ~alendar .yeal'. Such r~port sI1aI~ be apprO\"ed by a majority of the. 
members votI:r:tg at t~, me.etmg at wInch a qUOI'Illll is present. 

(b) Every Inv:estigahve rel?ort shall be approved by a majority of 
the members votmg at a mootmg at which :a quorum is present. 

(c) Supp}ement.al, minority, or additional views may 'be filed in ac
corda~1Ce WIth clause 2(1) U» of Rule XI of the Rules of the House. :rhe tune ,allowed for filmg such vie'ws sha.H be 3 calendar days (exclud
mg ~at.urdays, Sundays, :and legal public holidays) 'be,fore tJle, consid
er'atlOn of such proposed report in the Committee 

(d) If hearings have been held on the matter I:eported upon everv 
reasonable effort shall J;le made to have such hearings available'to tlie 
members of the COJ?mlttee before the consideration of the proposed 
report 1.11 the CommIttee. 
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Rule 6. POWe'1'8 and Duties')! Oommittee . 
( a), For ~he p~rpose of carrying out any of its functions and duties, 

tl~e ~,Oll1mItte~ IS anthori~ed to ,SIt and act at such times and places 
withm the UnIted States, Includmg any Commonwealth or possession 
thereof, or elsewhere, whether the Honse is in session, has recessed or 
has adjourned. 

(b) (1) The Committee may require, by subpena or otherwise the 
attendance and testimony of such witnesses and the production of ~uch 
books, rec~)I:ds, correspo~dence, 1:llemorandums, papers, documents, and 
other exlubits and matermls, as It deems necessary. 

(2) A subpena may be authorized and issued by the Committee in 
the conduct of any investigation or series of investigations or activities, 
on~y when authorized by a majority of the members voting, a majority 
bell1g present. 

(3) Notwithstanding subparagraph (b) (2) of this rule, a subpena 
may be a:uthor~zed, and issue~ .i~ the conduct .of any investigation or 
serIes of InvestigatIOns or activItIes by the ChaIrman of the Committee 
upon the COn?UITenCe of the ranking member of the minority party 
on the CommIttee. 

(4) Authorized subpenas shall be signed by the Chairman of the 
Committee or by any member designated by the Commit.tee, and may 
be served by any person designated by the Chairman or such member. 

( c) The Chairman, or any member of the Committee designated 
from time to tim~ by him, shall report on the meetings, hearings or 
other activities of the Committee to any other committee of the House 
which has subject ma,tter jurisdiction therein. 
Rule 7. Broadoasting 
. (a) 'Vhenever any hearing or meeting conducted by the Committee 
IS open to the public, the Committee may permit such hearing or meet
ing to be covered, in whole or in part, by television broadcast, radio 
broadcast, and still photography, or by any of such methods of cover
age, under the rules established by paragraph (b) of this rule. 

(b) (1) If television or radio coverage of any hearing or meeting of 
the Committee is to be presented to the public as live coverage, such 
coverage shall be conducted and presented without comIP"l'cial spon
sorship. 

(2 ) No witness served with a subpena by the Committee shall be 
reqUIred against his or her will to be photographed at any hearing 
or meeting or to give evidence or testimony whHe the broadcasting of 
such hearing or meeting, by radio, or television, is being conducted. At 
the request of any such witness who does not wish to be subjected to 
radio, television, or still photography coverage, all lenses shall be cov
ered and all microphones used for coverage turned oft'. 

(3 ) Not more than 4 television cameras, operating from fixed posi
tions' shall be permitted in a hearing or meeting room. The allocation 
among the television media of the positions of t.he number of televi
sion cameras shall be in accordance wit.h fail' and equitable procedures 
devised by the Executive Committee of the Radio and Television Cor
r(>spondents' Galleries. 

(4) Television C:1meras shall be placed so as not to obstruct in any 
way the space between any witness giving evidence or testimony and 
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a.ny member of th{3 COll1mitt.~~, OJ' the yisibility of SHch witnes.c; and 
such memoors to each of,her. . 

(5) Television C3,meras 8ha:11 not be placed in positions which 
obstruct unnecessarily the coverage of the hearing or meeting by 
other media. 

(6) Equipment necessary for coverage by the television and radio 
m-edra shall not be installed in, or removed from the hearing or meet
ing room while the Committee is in session. 

(7) Floodlights, spotlights, strobelights, and flashguns shall not be 
used in providing any method of coverage of the hearing or meeting, 
except that the television media may install additional lighting in the 
hearmg or meeting room, without cost to the Government, in order 
to raise th-e ambient lighting level in he hearing or meeting room 
to the lowest level necessary to provide adequate television coverage 
of the hearing or meeting at the then current state of the art of 
television coverage. 

(8) Xot more than ;') pre..c.;s photographers shall be permitted to 
covel' a hearing or meeting by still photography. In the selection of 
such photographers, preference shall ,be given to photographers from 
Associated Press Photos and United Press International News
pictures. If request is made by more than 5 representatives of the 
media for coverage of the hearing or meeting by still photography, 
such coverage shall be made on the basis of a fair and equitable podl 
arrangeemnt devised 'by the Standing Committee on Press 
Photogra.phers. 

(9) Photographers shall not position themselves 'at any time during 
the course of the hearing or meeting between the witness table and 
the members of the Committee. 

(10) Photographers shall not place themselves in positions which 
obstruct unnecessarily the c07erage of the hearing or meeting by other 
media. 

(11) Personnel providing coverage by the television and radio 
media shaH be then currently accredited to 1vhe Radio and Television 
Correspondents' Gal:leries. 

(12) Personnel providing coverage by still photography shall be 
then ourrently 'accredited to the Press Photographers' Gallery. 

(13) Personnel providing coverage by the television and radio 
media and by still photography shall conduct themselves and their 
coverage activities in an orderly and unobstrusive ~nner. 
RUle 8. A'l1Und'l1Unt of Rule8 

'rIle Rules of the Commi.ttee may be llwdifie.(t. amenderl, or re
pealed, by a majority of the members voting, a majority being present. 
,Yritten notice of any pl'oposed change shall he IJJ'oyideu to each 
member of the Committee not less than 2 calendar days (excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal public holidays) before the meeting 
date on which such change is to be discussed and voted upon. 

D. SPEOIAL ThmUTE 

The Select Committee pays special recognition to former Congress
man Tennyson Guyer, one of the principal and key organizers of the 
Helect Committee. who unexpectedly di('d on.A pril12. IH81. ~fr. Guyer 
was most active in the fight against drug abuse. His tireless efforts 
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contributed significantly to the accomplishments of the Seiect Com
Illiupp n11<l promoted n hin'h 1!'Ye1 of n"'nl'enes~ of tlw drug ahm;c 
prO'blem. M~r. Guyer was highly respected by his colleagues on the 
Selert Committee, both ~{embers and staff, who had the privilege of 
working with him. 

E. CO)Df1TT.EE ST.\FF 

The Select Committee's a ,'erage staff level during 1981 consisted 
of 14 p)'of(>~~,-;icnal aml thl'Pl' rlE:'l'lral litafT lllPmb:>J'li. 'l'1w H<:'1ect COlll

mittee'H editorial and printing lweus wpre handled by two detailees 
from the. GO\"cl'nnH'nt. Printing- Office. During the SUlllmer, 6 Rtudent 
int{3rnR at Yal'iom·; timeR joinpd the staff and aRsisted in the Select COl1l

mittN3's work. During the fall of 1981. 1 student intern joined the 
Select COllllllittet' to assist on staff matters without compensation. 

F. CO)DIlT'1'EE ORG.\XIZATION 

The Select Committee. on Xal'cotics Abuse and Control organized 
itself into fi,"('. t.aRk fot'ces to COU(hIct. the Select Committee's work in 
the 97th Congrpss. III keeping with the nonpartisan nature of the 
Helect CommittE:'e, both Democrats and Republicans shared chairman
HIlip of tIl<' tm;k fOl'CPH. The Select C01l1111ith't"!; fin~ taRk forces and 
their members are listed b2]0,,": 

(1) Task Force on PreYE:'ntion alHl EducuJion. Co-ehairman: Billy 
L. E\"ans n.nd Robert. K. Dornan. )lembers: Daniel K. Almka, Robert 
T. ~fa.t.sni, :M'H.rio Biaggi, 'Yn.1te,r E. Fanntroy, Robin L. Beard and 
Charles F. Doughert.y. 

(2) Task Force on TreatlllE:'nt and Rehabilitation. Co-chainnan: 
Fort.ney H. (Pete) Htark and LawreneE:' .r. DeX ardis. ~lembers: Ja.mes 
I-I. HclleneI' and ,Y·a.1t.er E. Fn.untroy. 

(3) Task Ii"oree on Law Enforcement.. Co-chairmen: Charles B. 
Rangel and E. Clay Shaw. )leml>el's: Peter 'V. Rodino, ,Jr., Fortney 
I-I. (Pete) Sta.rk, GI{3nn English, Billy L. E,"anR, Robe.rt T. ~fatsui, 
)Iario Bia.ggi, Dant<:>. B. F-asrel1, Lawrence Coughlin, ~1ichael G. 
Oxley, Hobert L. (Bob) LivvingRt.on and Henry J. Hyde. 

(4) Task Foree. on Internationa.1 Xareotics Prevention and Control. 
Co-ehairlll(,:1: ,JamC'E; H. ~kh(,ll('r and Beniumin A. Gilman. )fembers: 
Frank .J. GIlH.rini, Dantp B. Fasre1l. Gporge, Danielson, Lawrence 
Coughlin, Ln.wl'~nee ,T. DE:'Xar<lis, }J. Clay Shaw, .Jr., Hobert L. (Bob) 
Livvingston and Henry ,J. Hyde. 

(5) Task Foree on Drugs in the ~Ii1itary. Co-chairmen: Glenn Eng
lish and Hobin L, Beurd. :Members: Cardiss Co11ins, Earl Hutto, 
Benjamin ~\.. Gil111Hn, Hobert K. Dornan aml Ilenl'y .T. IIyd('. 

II. ACTIVITIES 

A. COl\nIITrn~E I-IE.\.RINGS 

1. OOl\fl\IUNI'l'¥ ACTION TO co:unAT DRUG ABUSE, .\.PRIL 22 AND 23, 1981, 

lVitnc8s6S 
I~OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

The Honorable Tom ~radley, :Mayor ~f the City of Los Angeles. 
, ~1~'. George DeukmeJIan, Attorney General of the Sta;te of Cali

forma. 
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Mr. Alan F. Horn~ President an.d Chief Operating Officer, Tandem 
Productions and TAT Communications Company. 

Mr. Greg Morris, actor. 
Mr. vVilliam Gray, actor.. . . . 
1\1r. George French, PresIdent, LIsten AmerIca FoundatIOn. 
1\Iarla 'Yeiss, High school senior. 
Michael Sokoloff, High school senior. 
1\iichael Smith, High school senior. 
Mr. Robert J. Venaue, President of 'VETIP. 
Mrs. L'Cena Rice, Principal, Redondo Union High School, Redondo 

Beach, California. . 
1\ir. James A. Mercer, Principal, Palisades High School, Pacific 

Palisades, California. .. .. 
Mr. VY. Terry Pearson, PrInCIpal, Santa l\{onIca HIgh School, Santa 

l\10nica, California. 
1\1r. James R. Ball, Principal, Los .A.ngeles High School, Los Ange

les, Oalifornia. 
Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi, Chief 1\iedical Examiner and Coroner, Los 

Angeles County. 
Dr. Irma H. Strantz, Drug Abuse Program Director, Department of 

Health Services, Los Angeles County. 
1\{r. Allen Price., business agent, and l\Ir. George Hogan, Greensman, 

Local 44, International .. liliance of Theatrical S~'l.te Employees 
(IATSE). 

l\ir.1\{artin Bacow, writer-director-'labor consultant. 
1\ir. George Halpin, Regional Director, U.S. Dlllg Enforcement 

Administration. 
Mr. Albert G. Bergesen, Regional Commissioner, U.S. Customs 

Service. 
1\ir. Marvin Milner, Regional Director of Patrol, U.S. Custom.s 

Service. 
Rear Admiral Alfred P. 1\fanning, Commander, 11th Coast Guard 

District. .: ... 
Captain Robert Blanchard, Commandmg Officer, NarcotIcs DIVISIOn, 

T..I08 Angeles Police Department. 
Chief Jim Keane, Santa Monica Police Department. 
Captain Jack G. Smith, V cnice Division, Los Angeles Police Depart

ment. 
Chief Frank Beeson, Hermosa Beach Police Depaltment. 
1\ir. RobeIt Stein, Chairman and Treasurer, California Marihuana 

Initiative. 
As part of its efforts to promote private sector involvement in a major 

national anti-drug campaign, the Select Committee turned to the enter
tainment industry to draw from its skills and expertise as to how to 
organize and promote such an undertaking. Further, the Select Com
mittee wanted to explore the means by which the industry could playa 
more active and exemplary role in drug prevention and education. 
Through the personal efforts of Mr. Jack Valenti, President of the 
1\iotion Picture Association, cont.act was made with key representatives 
of the television and motion picture industries. A hearing of the Select 
Committee was later held in TJos Angelp-s ann th(> OommittEle heard 
testimony from its principal witness, Mr. Alan Horn, President of 
Tandem ·Productions. 
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Mr. Horn described his own organization's efforts to trea,t social 
issues, including drug and alcohol ahuse.~ in a rr:sponsible· and helpful 
manner, without undermining t.he entert.ainment and artistic value 
of such television series as "Archie Bunker's Place." In response to 
Select Committee M"embers' suggestions that new forms of coopera.
tion might be possible bet,Yeen the e.ntertainment industry and gov
ernment agencies concerned with drug abuse, 1\11'. Horn indicated 
that he thought the idea wOlth exploring. "I believe it would take an 
enormous effort, a lot of work, to get all the elements working coopera.
tively toward that objective," he testified. "But if the cause is just, 
I am sure it would be worth it." 

lVlayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles testified that celebrities in 
both the entertainment and sports areas "who are heroes in the eyes 
of the average youngster . . . can be effective in turning these 
YOlmgsters away from .the use of drugs and narcotics .... " 

Among community-based programs, the Select Committee heard 
testimony regarding school-based efforts using discipline, informa
tion and persuasion in combating drug abuse among the student body. 
Mr. George French, President of Listen America founded by Alt 
Linkletter, accompanied by several outstanding students, described 
how the organization promotes adolescent peer pressure against the in
fluences of the drug culture. Another community-based program called 
'VETIPS provides fur citizens to assist authorities by reporting illegal 
narcotics activity in their communities to tJhe authorities. 

L,aw enforcement and criminal justice officials from several area 
jurisdictions as well as several Federal offices painted a familiar pic
ture of a complex and ever-changing dlllg problem which t~es the 
resources of those agencies responsible for enforcing narcotics laws. 
California Attorney General George Deukmejian summed up much of 
the law enforcement and criminal justice testimony by noting that 
the trade in illicit drugs "constitutes the underlying motivation for 
much of our criminal activity .... Despite vigorous efforts by law 
enforcement agencies arid expanded educat.ion programs, the extent 
and complexity of the narcotic problem have grown in scope and 
magnitude." Attorney General Deukmejian called for improved "c0-

ordination of information and enforcement efforts for the gre~test 
impact." 

As a fellow-up .to the Committee's ~learing in California, a meeti~g 
with several leadmg film producers IS pla~ned f?r early 1982 ag~m 
through the assistance of 1\ir. Jack ValentI, PreSIdent of the 1\iotlOn 
Picture Association of America. 

2. SEN'l'}~NCING PRAC'l'ICES AXD .\LTERNATIVES IN NARCO'l'ICS CASES, 
;fUNE 4-, 1 {) 8 1 WASHINGTON, D.O. 

Witnesses 
Jim Smith; Attorney General, State of Florida. . 
J. 1\1p:rshall (~o]e.man, Attorney General, Commonwealth (!f VIr-

gmm. . 
Ifonorable 'Yilliam Hungate, United States District Judge, Eastern 

District of Missouri. . 
Joe Casey, Chief o! Police, Nashville, Tenne~se~. 
Cecil1\1cCalI, ChaIrman, U.S. Parole CommIssIoner.1 

J Statement submitted for the Reeord. 
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Prompted by increasing concern that the present Federal sentencing 
structure does not serve as a sufficient deterrent to narcotics trafficking, 
this hearing was held to assess the adequacy of the present Federal 
sentencing structure and what alternatives are available to enhance the. 
deterrent effect of drug crime penalties. In addition the session exam
ined the impact on the parole, penal and judicial system that would 
arise as a result of increased penalties for drug related offenses, as well 
as diversionary sentence alternatives for selected first tilme offenders. 

Available data, while limited, indicate that less than two-thirds of 
Federal drug offenders receive adult prison sentences and only twenty 
percent of those convicted receive prIson terms of five years or more. 
Criticism has grown in many quarters that the current use of indeter
minate sentencing, with its traditional emphasis on rehabilitation, 
vests too much discretion in judicial and parole authorities reSUlting 
in too many serious violators serving little or no time in incarceration. 
Punishment is so uncertain, it is argued, that there is little deterrent 
effect on major drug traffickers and society is not adequately protected 
from this illicit trade. 

A number of alternatives have been proposed to curtail discretion 
in the sentencing process. These determinate or fixed sentencing pro-
posal include: . 

(a) Flattime Sentencing-A single sentence would be prescribed for 
each crime. Sentences would be served in full with no parole. 

(b) Presumptive Sentencing-Not only would a "minimum" and 
mft1ximum be set but also a "presumptive" sentence would be estab
lished for each crime or class of cri.me. 

(c) M'andatory Minimum Sentencing-This would set a minimum 
sentence which must be served in its entirety without regard to the 
circumstances of the offense or offender. 

(d) Sentencing Guideline-A sentencing commission would fash
ion guidelines for judges to consider in imposing sentences for each 
crime and for particular types of offenders. 

Florida Attorney General Smith testified strongly in favor of 
mandatory minimum sentences for drug trafficking. Florida's manda
tory penalties are determined by the typeW of contraband, degree of 
serIOusness of the offense and the amount of contraband involved. 
Although the statutes have been only recently implemented, General 
Smith expressed his feelings that they already have shown to be suc
cessful. He cited examples of drug traffickers shifting their operations 
to other states to avoid Florida and suspects in FlorIda attempting to 
be taken into Federal custody to avoid state prosecution. Attorney 
General Coleman of Virginia endorsed the use of presumptive sen
tencing. He criticized strict mandatory minimum sentences as leaving 
no discretion in the hands of the courts. He endorsed a concept that 
would combine presumptive sentencing and sentencing guidelines. 
This would insure, Coleman believed, that "the serious offenders would 
go to jail and prison unless the judge will demonstrate in writing why 
that person ought not to go there." Judge Hungate agreed with the 
need for some descretion to be built into any change in the present 
Federal sentencing structure. 

Chairman McCall indicated his opposition to any radical reform 
in the present sentencing structure. He indicated to the committee that 
the most important legislative improvement that could be made in 
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present sentencing practice, would be to require a sentencing judge to 
provide findings and reasons for the sentence imposed. Such a require
ment., he felt, wonld result in more consistent sentencing . 
. Chairm~n Zefcr~tti cauti?ncd the witnesses that with any change 
III sentencmg practIces cOgIllzance must be taken as to t,he impact upon 
the crimina~ ju?tie.e system, p~rti~ularly the pe!lal system. Attorney 
General SmIth IndICated that Ii lorIda was commItted to the expansion 
or prison construction. 

The ~elect Committee end?r~s the need for changes in the Federal 
s.entencmg s~ructure th3;.t WIll Insure t~at sentences given drug of
fenders, partIcularly maJor traffickers, WIll serve to deter others from 
engaging in such behavior. Such reform of the sentencing structure 
must, however, consider and provide for the impact on the prison sys
tem and in the functioning of the parole system. As the General Ac
counti~g Office p~inted out in an October 1979 Report entitled, "Gains 
Made In Controllmg Illegal Drugs, Yet the Drug Trade Flourishes" : 

In exercising judicial discretion, Federal judges impose 
sentences on drug viol&tors for a variety of reasons, including 
deterrence, punishment, reh3Jbilitation, and immobilization. 
Th~se sen~e!lces have often been criticiz.ed as being too short 
to ImmobIlIze traffickers for long perIods of time. Conse
quently, mandatory minimum sentences have been recom
mended to increase. the periods of incarceration for high-level 
traffickers. Proper corrective action, hmyever, must be more 
comprehensive than that, as each segment of the criminal jus
tice system is interdependent. The entire issue is clouded by a 
lack of hard data that show who is sentenced, why they are 
sentenced, what the sentences are, and what is the result. 

3. IMPACT OF FJ<~DERAL BUDGET CUTS ON LOCAL NARCOTICS LAW 
ENFORCEMENT, JUNE u, 1981, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

lVitnesses 

Honorable William J. Hughes, Representative in Congress. State 
of New Jersey; Chairman, House JUdiciary Subcommittee on Crime. 

.Sterling Johnson, Sr., Special Narcotics Prosecutor, New York 
CIty. 

Daniel J. Courtenay, Chief of Organized Crime Control New York 
City. ' 

George L. Schneider, Essex County Prosecutor, Newark, New 
Jersey. 

Hubert ",\~Tilliams, Dir~ct~r of Police, Newark, New Jersey. 
Ed':rard G. Rendell, DIstrIct Attorney, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
D!l'VId Abrahamsen, Narcotics Prose.cutor, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vama. 
R.obert ~:fitchell, Inspector, Narcotics Unit, Philadelphia~ Pennsyl-

vama. 
K~n~eth I. Har.ms, Chief of Police, Miami, Florida. 
"'\VIlham A. SWIsher, State's Attorney, Baltimore Maryland. 
Lt: Joseph ~cwman, Narcotics Unit, ·Baltimore P~lice Department. 
"'\VIlfred Cohgan, Inspector, l\lorals Division Metropolitan Police 

Department, vVashington, D.C. ' 
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James Nestor, Captain, Narcotics Unit, Metropolitan Police De-
partment, Washington, D.C. . . 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control mVlted key 
prosecutors and police officials !ro:r;n the cities o~ New Y o:k, ~ ewark, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, the DIstrIct of ColumbI~, and MIUl~l1 to sub
mit testimony regarding the problems of narcotIcs law enforcement 
in their cities and to describe w:qat the probable consequences of Fe~
eral budget cuts in the narcotics lc1w enforcement area would be In 
their communities. ... 

Without exception, all t.he ~r.osecutors and polIce officIals who tes~I
fled daimed that the avaIlabIlIty of all types of drugs, from herOIn 
and cocaine to PCP and marihuana, had increased. N <?t oJ.lly had ~h~~e 
been a notable increase in availability, but the purIty of the IllICIt 
substances available had also increased markedly. For example, the 
average level of purity of heroin that was available for sale o.n tl;e 
street had increased from seven percent to twelve perc~nt purIty m 
1981. Average purity for wholesale purchases of herOIn rose to 80 
percent. . .. . 

The social costs of WIdespread narcotICS addICtIOn were also de
scribed by the witnesses. Narcotics-related emergency room cases rose 
100 percent over the last three years. Serum hepatitis B cases have 
also risen markedly. Narcotics arrests are also up by an average of 85 
percent from the 1978 figure. . 

The witnesses emphaSIzed that an I?cre~sed Federal presence was 
necessary to combat narcotics traffickmg In a c?st-effectIv~ ma:nner. 
Since narcotics trafficking operations are both Interstat~ !llld rnter
national in scoJ?e, the witnesses said that local communItIes do not 
have the narcotIC's intelligence data base, the money or ~he manpo~er 
to effectively limit the scope of operations of narcotIcs traflickmg 
oro-anizations that are well-financed and whose personnel are spread b 

throughout the world. 
The implementation of the budget cuts in the law enforcement area, 

has resulted in several detrimental consequences as far as the Federal 
narcotics effort is concerned. Federally financed narcotics Task Forces 
composed of local and Federal prosecutors and law enforcement officers 
have either been eliminated or have had their staffs reduced. Travel 
expenses have been cut and, as a result, many investigations are not 
undertaken. In at least one inst.ance, a DEA agent could not travel to 
:Miami to identify a suspect in a !larcotics invest.ig~tion because .fUI~ds 
were not available to purchase hIS plane fare. SImIlarly, narcotIcs In
vestio-ations have been hampered because undercover agents do not 
have bsufficient '6buy money" to participate actively in narcotics sales 
and purchases. . 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control assured the 
witnesses that it would continue to strongly support the funding of 
Federal narcotics-related law enforcement agencies at levels that are 
needed to effectively combat drug trafficking. 

4. BAIL REFORM AND NARCOTICS OFFENDERS, .JULY 22, 1981, 
WASIDNGTON, D.C. 

Witnesses 
Hon. V\Tilliam J. Hug-hes, Representative in Cong!e~s, St!l.~~. of New 

Jersey, Chairman,. House Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime. 
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Hon. Harold S. Sawyer, Representative in Congress, State of Mich
iga;n, Ranking Minority Me~ber, House Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Crlille. 

Francis M. (Bud) Mullen, Jr., Acting Administrator, Drug En
forcement Administration. 

Hon. Peter Palermo, Magistrate, United States District Court, 
Southern District of Florida. 

Hon. Frederick N. Smalkin, Magistrate, United States District 
Court, District of Maryland. 

B. James George, Jr., Chairperson, Standing Committee on Stand
ards for Criminal Justice, American Bar Association. 

Bruce Beaudin, Esq., DIrector, District of Columbia Pre-Trial Serv
ices Agency. 

I{enneth Feinberg, Esq.2 

'tToel Hirschhorn, Esq., National Association of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers. 

Sol Z. Rosen, Esq. 
Prompted by countless reported cases of major narcotics traffickers 

posting large amounts of money bail and subsequently failing to ap
pear for further proceedings despite p~eas by prosecuto~s that these 
offenders would not appear, the commIttee held a hearmg to assess 
the problem of bail jumping in narcotics cases and to develop and rec
ommend revisions to existing Federal Bail Laws to insure that such 
offenders are brought to trial. 

The committee initially found that little data are available from 
any law enforcement or judicial agency of the Federal.Government 
that presents a comprehensive overview of the extent of bail jumping 
nationwide. The only sufficiently accurate set of data which breaks out 
this problem is the Pre-trial Services Division of the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Court which has kept reliable data on bail jumping 
among narcotics offenders, as well as other charges, in the ten demon
stration districts of the service. This data clearly showed a clear corre-
lation between bail jumping and narcotics ~ases. .. 

The committee examined what suggestIOns and modIficatIons are 
needed to strengthen federal bailla ws. Acting Administrator Mullen, 
outlined the Administration's bail reform proposals: (1) courts be . 
permitted to consider the issue of the ~anger the ?efendant. may pose 
to a particular person or the communIty. In makmg pre-trIal release 
decisions; (2) c~urts be given the authorIty to detaIn defendants for 
whom no conditIOns of release are adequate to assure .appearanc~ at 
trial; and (3) reverse the pres~~t standar~ presumptIvely fa vonng 
release of convicted persons awaltmg executIOn of sente~ces or appeal
ing convictions. Federal Magistrates Palermo and Smalkln both agreed 
that they should have specific stat':lto~y. auth~rity t<? consider dang~r 
to the community present~d by an mdlvldua~ In sett~ng release .condI
tions but urged the commIttee t~at C~mgress In dra~Ing ne~ baIll~ws 
should not straightjacket the dIscretIon of the magIstrate In fashIOn-
ing release conditions. . . 

Bruce Beaudin Esq. and Kenneth Femberg, Esq. testIfied as to a 
new approach to'bail reform, the concept of "no m~ney" bail. S~c
cinctly, this approach abolishes money or surety bo~d~ as ~ pre-tr!al 
release condition. Its proponents argue that money ball IS an IneffectIve 

~ Statemeo.t submitted. for the record. 
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means of pre-trial release and that court fashioned ~onditions of rele.ase 
better assure reappearance in court and protectmg the communIty. 
They further assail money bail as discriminating against poor people 
who often cannot pay what even many would cons.ider to be a reason
able bail. It also serves as a revolving door for monIed defendants such 
as druo- traffickers who can post large amounts of cash bail and easi~y 
flee th:jurisdiction. Lastly, money bail is critici~ed whe~ used to detaI!l 
defendants considered to be dangerous by settmg a Illgh money ball 
under the guise that the defendant is likely to flee. . 

Based on the hearing and its other inquiries, the Selec~ qomnllttee 
believes that bail reform is needed to the extent of pernllttlng cour~s 
to actively consider danger to the community in setting release condI-
tions. . f 

The Select Committee is preparing a staff study examinmg each 0 

the proposals in detail. 

5. COMMUNITY EFFORTS IN DRUG ABUSE PREVEX'l'ION AXD IXTERYENTIOX, 

NEW YORK CITY, SEPTE~IBER 14, 1981 

Witnes8es 

His Eminence Terence Cardinal Cooke, Archbishop of New York.3 

Julio Martinez, Director New York State Division of Substance 
Abuse Services. 

T. Vincent Learson, former Board Chairman, IB~I. 
Reverend F'ather Terence Attridge, Director, Office of Substance 

Abuse Ministry , New York Archdiocese. 
Frank A. McCorry, Director, Archdiocesan Drug Abuse and Alco

hol Prevention Program. 
Rabbi Murray Friedman, Director, CounterForce, Hebrew Day 

Schools. 
Reverend Father Ooleman Costello, Queens Outreach Program. 
Reverend Father John Mc Vernon, New York State Association of 

Substance Abuse Programs. .. .. . 
Chief Daniel J. Courtenay, Orgamzed CrIme and NarcotIcs DIVI-

sion New York City Police Department. 
Arthur Jaffe, Director, SPARK, New York City. H~gh Schools. 
Marvin Klibonoff, East Ramapo (N.Y.) School DIstrIct. 
Sidney Glassman, Chairman, Coalition of Directors of School Based 

Drug Programs; New York City.3 
Carl Nolte, M.D. Banker's Trust Company. 
Paige E. Cook, District Council 37, American Federation of State, 

County and Municipal ;Employees.. . . . 
Richard Pruss, PreSIdent, TherapeutIc CommumtIes of AmerIca. 
Beny J. Primm, M.D., Executive Director, Addiction Research and 

Treatment Corporation. 
This hearing was held to assess community responses to drug abuse 

and to develop recommendations for Federal initiatives to support 
SU~ll eifQrts on a nationwide scale. The hearing focused upon drug 
abllse prevention and early intervention programs sponsored by edu
cational; religious, business, labor, state and local institutions. 

:1 Statement submitted for the record. 
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In the face of Federal budgetary reductions, the Committee seeks 
to rlevelop a role for the Federal Government to promote state, local 
and private drug abuse prevention and early intern~ntion programs. 
Reviewed at the hearing were innovative prevention programs such as 
the "Call to Action" program sponsored l,y the Archdiocese of Ne,Y 
York and the "CounterForce" program of the Hebrew Day Schools. 
Also examined was the CATCH (Citizens Alliance to Combat Heroin) 
and CAPDA (Citizens Alliance to Prevent Drug Abuse) launched by 
the New York State Division of Substance Abuse. Both CATCH and 
CAPDA are community based efforts to mobilize the resources of the 
community in prevention efforts. Closely involved with both groups 
are parent organizations active in the prevention effort. In the ",,""ords 
of Julio Martinez, the State's Substance Abuse Director, "Parents are 
the first line of defense against drug problems." 

The significant theme running through successful prevention efforts 
is that they not be strictly anti-drug but emphasize good living habits. 
Successful programs, whether they be schoolbased, sponsored by labor 
or business, or by religious groups are based around good information, 
not scare tactics; pOSItive attitudes and constructive activities. Devel
oping good and certain opinions about oneself is the key to a sUGcess
ful prevention program. 

Several suggestions were proposed at the hearing for a future role 
for the federal government ,in prevent.ion efforts. Because private 
funding is necessary to sustain these programs, it was suggested that 
tax credits be given to businesses which give contributions to private 
prevention programs. 

It was fuIther suggest~d that the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
seek out and identify successful prevention and intervention programs 
to serve as models tor the interested groups around the 'conntry. "Tit-

. nesses also felt that the Federal government can serve as a clearing
house for informrution concerning prevention programs. The work of 
the Committee has led to the development of linkages between the 
l'eligious/bnsinesH/public and other cOlllllmnities in broadbased ef
forts to combat substance abuse. A leadership role by the Federal 
government is crucial. 

G. DRUG ABUSE IN THE ~IIUTAHY: FINDIXGS OF THE SELECT COl\nUTTEE 
SeH"J~Y, 1;U<:l'TE':\:I:m~n J7, ]1)81, w.\SlnXn'l'()X~ D.C. 

TVitnesses 

John F. Beary, III, ~I.D., Assistant Secretary of Defense (Healtll 
Affairs). 

Brigadier General ,,\Villiam Louisell, USA, (retired), Deputy As
sistant Secretary of Defense for Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention. 

~fajor General '~Mary E. Clarke, USA, Director, IIuman Resources 
Development Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, De
partment of the Army. 

Major General William H. Usher, USAF, Director, Personnel 
PlaIljs, Unit~d t3twtes Air Force. . 

Rear Admirl'tl Paul J. ~fulIoy, USN, Director, Human Resources 
~fanagement Division, Office of the Chief of Naval Operrutions, United 
States Navy. 
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BriO'adier General Anthony Lukeman, US~IC, Director, Plans and 
Policy Division, ~fanpower Department, Headquarters, United States 
:M:arine Corps. . 

~:Ir. ",Villiam Gordon Fink, Director, Office of CongressIOnal and 
Public Affairs, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration. 

~fr. John Warner, DlrectQr, Foreign Operations, U.S. Drug En
forcement Administration. 

The hearinO' was held to discuss the results of the Survey of Drug 
Abuse in the Military administered to enlisted U:S. milit~l:Y personnel 
by the Select. Committee's Task Force on Drug~ In the ~flht.ary, under 
the leadershIp of Congressman Glenn EnglIsh and Congressman 
Benjamin Gilman. During June and July, 1981, th~ Tas~\: Force ad
ministered 1 906 confident.ial personal dnlg use quest!olUlalres to men:-
bel'S of each 'of the military services stationed in the Federal RepublIc 
of Germanv flnd Ttfllv. The Rurn'·v indicated that ,,·hile there was 
lpss abuse of hard drllgs, such as heroin, among U.S: ~rmy troops 
stationed in ",Vest Germanv, substance abuse among nuhtary person-
nel, particularly hashish~ remains severe. . . 

The hearing focused upon the res~l1ts of the SUITey and heard ~SCl
mony from Defense Department "\VItnesses who formulate ~n~ C!-Irect 
the drug and alcohol prevention and c.ontrol efforts of the indIvId~ml 
services. The O'oal of the hea.ring was to deve 101' fi.. com prehenslVc 
r>erspective of the problems and issues confronting the Armed Forces 
in the areas of substance abuse prevpntion and control and the meas
nres which must be taken t.o effectively count?!' that threat. 

At the hearing the Members made. clear their concenl 'at the shock
ingly high levels of substance a!:mse am.ong .the YOllJ:g men wh<? ~erye 
in this country's Armed Se.rvwes wInch IS affec.tmg our mIlItary 
readiness. It is 'evident that although the magnitude of the drug abuse 
problem within t.he militar~ is rapidJy rea~hi!lg endemic levels, the 
policy planners have not aSSIgned a lngh pnonty to preyent and con-
trol substance abuse within the Armed Forces. . 

The representatives .of the Department of Defense a.nd the services 
presented the Pentagon's drug abuse position by listing a se.ries of 
te.chnoloO'ical identification methodologies and techniques that a.re 
being de~"eloped. The Navy representative e.mphasi~ed ~hat the N3:vy 
is takincr a strong, hard look at the problem and has mshtuted a ma.Jor 
effort tl~roughout the service to bring the situation und.er cont~~l: 

The Select Committee's Task Force on Drug Abuse In the MIhta.ry 
is continuing its invest.ig-a.tion into the l~ature and extent of su,?stance 
abuse wit.hin the Armed Forces and WIll cooperate closely Wlth the 
DepaIiment ?f Defense. an~ t.he se.r,rices to assure t.he .development and 
implementatIon of effectn"e. drug a.buse prevention and control 
programs. 

7. FIX~\XCLU, IXVESTIGATIOXS OF J)RFG THAFFICKIXG, OCTOBER 9, 1981, 

FORT JAFInmJ).\LE, FLORIDA 

1Vitnesses 
Hon. D. RobeIi Graham, Governor of Florida. 
.Jim Smith, Attorney General, State of Florida. 
RObeli E. Powis, De.puty Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for 

Enforcement. 

! 
1 
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Philip Coates, Assistant Commissioner for Compliance, Internal 
Revenue Service. . 

Vernon D. ~leyer, Southeast Regional Director, Drug Enforcement 
Administration. 

.T oseph V. Corless, Special Agent in Charge, l\Ii~tmi, Fede~ral Bureau 
of Investiga.tion. 

'Villi am P. Rosenblatt, Regional Director of Investigations, ~Iiami, 
U.S. Customs Service. 

Jorge Rios-Torres, Attorney in Charge, Operation Greenback. 
Anthony Langone, Internal Revenue Service. 
Peter Gruden, Special Agent in Clmrge, :Miami, Drug Enforcement 

Administration. 
Ja.mes "Y. York, Commissioner, Florida Department of Law En

forcement. 
Gerald Le,vis, Comptroller, State of Florida. 
Jesse G. Snyder, Chief Intelligence Section, Federal Deposit Insur

ance Corporation. 
John E. Ryan, Director of Banking Supervision and Regulation, 

Federal Reserve System. 
Rdoort J. He.rrmann, Regional Administrator for Customer and 

Community Program, Atlant.a., Comptroller of the Currency. 
Raul P. ~fasvidal, Chairman of the Board, Biscayne Bank. 
Charles Kimball, Real Estate Economist. 
The use of financial investigations against drug traffickers was the 

focus of this hearing. South Florida was chosen as the site of the 
hearing since most marihuana and cocaine is smuggled into this coun
try through that area and the huge amounts of cash involved in traf
ficking operations are laundered through the area's financial im}titu
tions. The hearing closely scrutinized the use of the reporting require
ments of the Ourrency and Foreign Tran~«(,ctions Reports Act (Bank 
Secrecy Act) as a tool used by Federal investigators to identify, seize 
and ultimately forfeit money and other assets illegally obtained by 
drug traffickers. In this regard, the hearing took a close look at the 
"'ol'kings of "Operation Greenback~', a mnltiagency task force whose 
mission is to disrupt the operations of major drug trafficking by at
tackiilg and seizing their assets. In addition the committee examined 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation's "Operation Bancoshares" 
"'hich S~)l~g!lt to iden~ify and seize drug l'e!ated assets by monitoring 
the aC~lVitIes of maJor drug traffickers In an undercover "sting" 
operatIOn. 

The main thrust of the hearing dealt with the efficacy of the 
Bank Secrecy Act and how it can be amended to strengthen its use
fulness in commencing audit trails against ,traffickers. Related to this 
inquiry was how financial investigations are limited by provisions 
in the Tax Refol'lll Act of 1978, the Right to Financial Privacy Act 
and the Freedom of Information Act and what legislative changes 
would be needed to remove any impediments presented by these laws 
to conduct financial investigations and successfully pr.osecute. 

Lastly, the Committee examined the relationship between the bank
ing community and federal investigators. A representative of the 
financial sector complained that when these investigations were first 
nndertaken in South Florida. the investigators approached the bank-

91-27~ 0 - 82 - ~ 
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iug community waringly and failed to establish a cooperative work
ing relationship. The Treasury witnesses agreed to promote a better 
working relationship with the financial institutions in South Florida 
since their cooperation is vital. 

The hearing served not only to identify problem areas for remedial 
legislation but also served to bring the Federal agencies involved 
closer together in a spirit of cooperation and mutual assistance. 

8. LOOK-ALIKE DRUGS, OCTOBER 26, 1981, JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

Witnesses 
Joseph P. Hile, Associate Commissioner for Regulatory Affairs, 

Food and Drug Administration. 
Edward C. 'l'ocus, Ph.D., Chief, Drug Abuse Staff, N europharma

cological Drug Products, Bureau of Drugs, Food and Drug Admin
istration. 

J(l,ffrey B. Springer, Office of the General Council, Food and Drug 
Administration. 

Gene R. Haislip, Dirootor, Office of Compliance and Regulatory 
Affairs, Drug Enforcement Administration. 

Miohael Tobin, Special Agent in Charge, Newark District Office, 
Drug Enforcement Administration. 

William T. Murphy, Assistant Chief Postal Inspector for Criminal 
Investigation, United States Postal Service. 

David W. ~{adden, Inspector in Charge, Special Investigations Di-
vision, UniuJd States Postal Service. 

Harold J. Ruvoldt: Jr., Prosecutor, Hudson County. 
Joseph A. Falcone, Prosecutor, Passaic County. 
John P. Goceljak, First Assistant Prosecutor, Passaic City. 
Lawrence Loughlin, Detective, West ~{ilford 'Township Police De-

partment. 
Eric Organ, D&E Pharmaceutical Company. 
Todd Weller, D&E Pharmaceutical Company. 
Lucius Bowser, Chief, Drug Control Program, New Jersey Depart-

ment of Health. 
Arthur N. Leibowitz, M.D., Pediatrician, Philadelphia" Penn. 
James R. Zazzali, Attorney General, State of New Jersey. 
James Hoyak, Editor, 11he Argus, West :Milford, New Jersey. 
Arthur Zampel1a, ~{.D., 'Vest Milford Youth and Family Advisory 

Council, West Milford, N ew Jersey. 
Geraldine Silverman, Chairman, Drug Awareness Committee., Mill

burn Conference of Parents. 
The hearing was held in response to increasing concern, as evidenced 

by reports in the media and actions by Federal and state agencies, 
over the rapid lise in the sale and abuse, with resulting ha,rm, of 
what are popularly known as "loolr-a.like drugs." Look-a.like drugs 
are capsules and tablets that are made to resemble well known con
trolled substances such as amphetamines and methaqualone (Qua
aludes) but which contain only non-controlled substances approved 
for u~ in over-the-counter (OTC) preparations, mainly caffeine, 
ephedrlI~e (a decongestant), and phenylpropanolamine (PPA-a de
congestant and appetite suppressant). They may also cont.ain various 
antihistamines andlor analgesics. 
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The purpose of this hearing was to explore the problems encountered 
by Federal ~nd State law enforc~ment agencies, medical problems 
connected WIth the use of look-alIke drugs, and the community re
sp~n~e to the problem. Also, since New J 0rsey is located in a major 
legItIm. ate <lrug manufacturing area; and is also a major illicit drug 
tr:;tffickmg and a?use area, the Select Committee's hearing on look
alIke drugs were Intended to bring public awareness to this issue. 

The Federal witnesses confirmed the harmfulness of look-alikes 
and the impact upon young people who are exploited by the industry, 
and, in effect, introduced into the "drug culture." The Jfood and Drug 
AdmiJ:istrati~)l~ ~F1?A) initiated positi:e a.ction by seizing nine manu
facturIng faCIlItIes In several states which netted about fifteen mllion 
capsules and taJblets as well as manufacturing machinery valued at 
over a million dOnaTS. FDA took action only against those manufac
turers whose products were identical or nearly identical to legitimate 
praduc.ts. FDA had not yet addressed the health issue, though such 
authonty to act appears clear. Also, the Postal authorities and tihe 
Drug Enforcement Administration expressed inability to take any 
action due to the absence of statutory authority. DEA has, however, 
developed a model state statute against look-alikes, but the thrust 
is on fraud and does not address the health issue. 

Dr. Leibowitz, a pediatrician from Philadelphia, who has closely 
examined the problem, testified and expressed serious concern over the 
health hazards posed hy look -a:like drugs. 
. The Select Committee was encouraged by the action of a community 
In New Jersey led by the local newspaper against a look-alike distribu
tor. Lacking authority, however, local law enforcement and state health 
officials could not stop the distributors, though public pressure pre
vented them from operating near schools. The Select Committee heard 
testimony from the distributors, who market only look-alikes, and were 
shocked by their disregard for the health of their customers and their 
desire to only make a large profit. 

The Select Committee is currently studying the State statutes and 
the model state statute along with current laws that could possibly be 
enforced by Federal agencies. The Select Committee is a:lso exploring 
legislative proposals that would control certain drugs used in the manu
facture of look-alikes and in strengthening current Federalla'Ws which 
might be used against the manufacture, sale and distribution of look
a like drugs. 

9. FEDERAL DRUG STRATEGY, NOVEMBER 19, 1981, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

lVitnesses 
Dr. Carlton E. Turner, Senior Drug Policy Adviser, Office of Policy' 

Development, The 'Vllite House. . 
Dr. 'Villiam }\{ayer, Administ,rator, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and 

Menta'l Health Administration, Public Health Service, Department of 
Health and Human Services. 

The purpose of this hearing was to review and evaluate the Reagan 
Administration's progress in developing and implementing a compre
hensive, coordinated, long-term Federal drug strategy as required by 
law. 

_~ _______ ~ _______________________________ ~ _____ -L ___ ~~ _____________ ~~______ ___ _ ________ _ 
--------~--------~---
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Prior to the Presi lent's address on crime to the International Asso
ciation of Chiefs oJ. Police in New Orleans o~ September ~, 1981, 
Administration officials had said little C?ncernlng d~ug pOlfifi' d~e~ 
policy posts in several Federal drug agenCIes had remaIned un ,e 01 

man months. Furthermore, numerous. efforts by the CommIttee ~ 
meel with White IIouse officials to dIscuss how Congress. and the 
Administration could work together to formulate an effective drug 
strategy had been unsuccessful. . , f 

In New Orleans, the President indicated t~at controllIng dr~g tra -
ficking and drug related crime and preventlI~g drug abu,se "o~ld 1;>e 
high priorities ~ his Admi~istration. He outlIned tl~e ma]?l' pOlI~ts I~ 
the AdministratIOn's narcotICS enforceI~lent ~trategy Includm~ a VIgor 
ous foreign policy to interdict and eradIcate Illegal. dl'l~gs, an !mproved 
border policy to detect and interrupt ~rug traflicki;ng !ncludmg us~ of 
available military resources for detectIOn, more ef;IectIve coord~nat~on 
of Federal, state and ~ucallaw e~forcement,agenc~es, an~ a leglsla~n:e 
program featuring statutory reforms de~lmg wI~h ball, sentencmb , 

admission of evidence and access to tax mforma:t~on ?y Feder~l !a~v 
enforcement agencies. He also called fo~ a mob~hzatIOn of ~ur lelI
gious, educational and fraterna~ groups m ,a ,n~atIO.nal education pr?
gram against drug abuse and saId the AdmmlsLra:bon would do, all In 
its power to encourage efforts such as the NatIOn,al FederatIOn of 
Parents for Drug Free Youth, At about the same time, however, tl,le 
President asked Congress for sub~ta.ntial, across-the-board cuts m 
Federal agency budgets, including drug agencies. , 

The combination of circumstance~ outlIned above, coupl~d WIth the 
President's failure to designate a smgle drug represen~abve and ap
point a drug strategy council as required by law, raIsed n?merous 
questions a~ut the Adminis~ration's commitment to an effec~Ive d~g 
policy. In VIew of the Co~nuttee's mand~te to develop com],JIehenSlve 
drug policy recommendatIOns, the CommIttee sought t~ o!'>tam.answers 
to these questions from the h~ghest levels of th~ AdmInIstra~~non, The 
Chairman wrote to the PreSIdent 3;nd asked hIm u:> ~end ~b, repre
sentative to testify before the CommIttee on the AdnllnIstratI?n s drug 
strategy, Dr. Turner was designated to appear. The CommIttee 3;lso 
invited HHS Secretary Schweiker to testify on demand red~ctIOn 
issues, Dr. Mayer was designated to represent ~h~ department. FI!1ally, 
the Committee invited Attorney General 'V Ilham French SmIth to 
testify in his capacity as Chairman of the cabinet-level Interagency 
Task Force on Drug Law Enforce;me;nt (the President has announced 
in New Orleans that he was establIshmg such a group). The Attorney 
General was unable to appear on the d~te reques~ed, but t~e Commit
tee is attempting to schedule another time ~or lum to testIfy. " 

The Chairman's opening statement outlmed some of the cl'lhcal 
questions the Committ.ee wanted answered including: . 

How can the effectiveness of our drug law enforcement agenCIes be 
maintained in the face of severe budget c:uts ? . 

Who is in charge of overall drug polIcy formulatIOn and coordma
tion within the Administration? 

When will the President appoint a strategy council ? 
How will the new interagency Task Force on Drug Law Enforce

ment established by t.he President be organized and what duties and 
responsibilities will it have ~ 

J 
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How will the Federal Government maintain a continuing leadership 
role in reducing the demand for drugs now that primary responsibility 
for drug services has been shifted to the States through block grants ~ 

In his statement to the Committee, Dr. Turner emphasized that 
the Administration intends to mobilize existing resources in four ma
jor components of society-the Federal Government, state and local 
governments, the business community and the forces of volunteerism
in the effort to prevent and control drug abuse. The major objective of 
this effort is to integrate existing resources in a broader more balanced 
approach to drug abuse problems. The primary role of the Federal 
Government in this effort will be to make use of all Federal resources 
and to provide national goals and information to assist state and local 
governments in mobilizing their resources and to encourage use of bus
iness community resources. 

Turner said the Administration's drug program would encompass 
five major areas: research, detoxification and treatment; prevention 
and education; international cooperation; and drug law enforcement. 
In the latter three areas, he basically reiterated support for the initia
ti ve.~ presented by the President on ~eptember 28. He announced plans 
ror a White House conference on drug prevention and education early 
in 1982 and endorsed a number of other measures not specifically men
tioned by the President including: 

Consideration of drug issues in AID development programs 
and other international agreements; 

Eradication of domestically-produced marihuana; 
Active participation in the United Nations Fund for Drug 

Abuse Control and other international drug control organiza
tions; 

Greater use of National Guard organizations in drug enforce
ment efforts; 

Legislation to broaden and expedite criminal forfeiture of as
sets obtained from drug trafficking,. and 

Mandatory minimum sentences for all drug traffickers regard
less of the drug. 

In the area of research, Dr. Turner said ooe of the highest priorities 
should be the development of antagonists that nullify the expected ac
tion of a drug. He said such antagonists could be used to reduce the 
time a person spends in treatment and could lessen the drain of re
sources required for long-term maintenance treatment. This in turn led 
to his statement that in the area of treatment the Federal Hovernment 
would encourage states to continue detoxification and treatment pro
grams that will reduce the length of time a person spends in tr~tment 
and will work towards the detoxification of patients from all drugs. He 
also said the Administrat.ion would encourage the integration of drug 
abuse services into the general health care system. 

Dr. Mayell"s testimony outlined the role the Department of Health 
and Hum~ .. n Services will play in providing continued Federalle'a.der
ship to reduce the demand for drugs. He said HHS places a hi~h pri
ority on drug abuse problems and emphasized that this view IS con
sistent with the Administration's block grant mechanism and its 
budget proposals. He indicated that because Fe.dertal drug funds had 
been increasingly channeled t.hrough single state agenCIes in prior 
years, the states had already assumed major management responsibili-
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ties for druO' a:buse functions. The switch to the new :-~lcoholl' IDru~ 
d Yb en4-'al He1a.lth (AIlU) block grunt, he l;a.ld, wou ( no" Abuse an . lK.1. ( • l' 1 1 b.rget 

(Jive states morE'. flexihility to det.N:nune t.INr myn nee< s a.n<. .' . . 
~esources a.ccordinO"lv. "Yith re.ga.rfL t.o: th(>; budget cuts, MayeJ~ sMd 
tIl'lt the 'idministr~taion 's plan for national recov~ry l;ucceecled }~l ~ll
a~cinO' the overridinO' naJional priority of econOllliC reco~p.ry WI 1 ·lC 

multtle hec4..lth needs of our S9ciet.):, i!lc.luding those of drug ab:lse. 
As ;'dditiona.l evidence of the prlOnt.y. t.he· I?epartI~lent l~ln.c::':) on 

d' g abuse matters :Maye.l' discnssE'd tIlE:' follmnng 11mJ.or pomts: 
ru The Secreta;'v has decided to maintain the Nah?JU1~ InstItute 

on Dru Abuse
u 

(NIDA), along with the two other mstltutes tl~at 
.. g the Alcohol Dl'lllY Abuse and :Uental Health Adlllll~

~OtJl~Pt~lse (ADAMHA) as bseI)arate entitie~ rather than conHoh-
IS 1 a IOn .... ""1. . , • f H Itl } . 1 been date them within the N' ational InstItutes 0 en 1 as lat 
discussed earlier; . . T 

Eight otheI' RRS aCTencies in addItIon to ~IDA haye resp~n-
l;ibilities for drug related adivitie:;. Tl~e .... ~sl;lstant Secl'(-'tary fo{_ 
IIealth has directed NIDA to develop In Intra~ep~~rtlllent!ll tas "
force to coordinate the mu ltiple thug abuse achnhes carned out 
by these nine departmental agencies; . . 1 

NIDA will continue to sponsor and con dud lml;IC and apphet 
research on drug abuse problems,; . . . .·n 

NIDA will continue to dissenllnate pubhc Infor!natIon and" 1 

be launchinO' a major media campaign in 1982 to dIscourage young 
people fronf using marihuana; . 

NIDA win develop and evaluate new treatment and preventIOn 
technologies; '11 

XIDA will help administer the AJ))I block ~rants an~ WI .pr?-
vide technical assistance to state and communIty agenCIes wItlnn 
available resources. . , 

Concerns expressed by members of the Comnnt.t(l.e !ocus~d ?n. two 
major aroo..,,: the proposed budget ruts and the Adnn~nst.rahon·? llHlC
tivity in est.ablishing mech~nisllls to de:elop~ eoonhna~e and llnple
ment drug policy. RespOl1(hng t.o questIOns about the. Impact ~f .the 
proposed cuts Dr. Turner said that the ~udget cuts should not prevent 
any agency f;'oou carrying out its fl~nc~.lOns as long as resources .wer~ 
properly ma,rshalled in areas of P1'l?1'lty. The members. were hIghlJ 
skeptical of the Administration's claull.s t.1Ult drug agenCIes could con
tinue to perform their mis~ion.s e~e.ctl vely nnder the yr~posed .cuts. 
They criticized the cuts as In(~I~ahve. of t.he lack of PllOllty 4e, ot~(l;(~ 
to drug concerns by the A(lmlnlstratlOn and urged that. fundmg fot 
clru 0' progl"ams, pa.rticularly in t.he enforcement a.rea~ ibe given a hIgher 

• b'
t prIOrI y. . 1 d' t' 

In response to questions about pohcy d~velopment 'll.~H co0i' ~na 1011, 
Dr. Turner acknowledged that the ~resldent had J'!fJ( yet G.~~ngnated 
a single drug representative as reqmre1 by ,hnv~ tl~at. tl~e C3(~)~I~et-level 
Task Force on Drug Enforcement the .t'l:et-ndpnL ',\ a~ estt1;hJ:l~h.ulg- had 
not yet been organized nor had ~ts dli.t~cs and r0spOlfslh~htIes been 
clearly defined, that a ~ystem for. deve]?pmg. m1:d cool'(~mat~np: oye!'all 
druO' policy was st.illllnder considerabmf wlthm the AdmInlstl'ub?n, 
andbthat no decisions had been. mude WIth r~spe.ct to the stat.u~()rlly 
mandated strategy council. AgaIn, members Cl'lbCIZed the Aclmllllstra-

I 
1 
1 
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tion's failure to resolve these issues after nearly ten months in office 
as indicative of a lack of commitment to an effective drug strategy. 

The Committee intends to monitor closely the Administration's 
progress in formulating and implementing drug policy in the months 
ahead. Specific recommendations in this area are discussed further 
in Part 11 of the Committee's report. 

B. S:EfJEC'l' CO}Il\IlTTEE"S ASSISTANCE '1'0 THE CONGRESS 

1. SullCO)Il\Il'l"n;I'~ ox H{;)-IAN UESOUIWES. CO}Il\Il'l'TEE ox POST Ol!'}'!CE 

AND CIVIL SEUvrCE 

Chairman Zeferetti provided a statement to the Subcommittee on 
Human RE'l;OUl'Ces at its hearing chaired by Congresswoman Geraldine 
Ferraro, which was conducted at the John F. Kennedy International 
Airport in New York. The purpose of the hearing was to assess the 
impact of proposed cuts of Customs Service personnel in the New 
York area. The Chairman expressed opposition to the cuts .in view of 
the increasing inflow of heroin and other illegal drugs into the United 
States. 

The Chairman stressed that current strengths of Customs personnel 
are not stopping the inflow of illegal drugs and any cuts will un
doubtedly aHow a greater inflow of illegal drugs, particularly since 
New York is the gateway into the United States of heroin from the 
:Middle East and Southeast Asia. 

2. Cmml';NCY AND }'OUEIGN 'l'HANSACTIONS REPORTING ACT 

In coordination with the Select Committee's investigation of the. 
Federal effort to aggressively identify, seize and forfeit the assets of 
major drug traffickers, Chairman Zeferetti testified before the Bank
ing Committee's Snbcommittee on General Oversight and Renegotia
tion on .Tuly ~3, 1H81. The hearing was called by Oversight Subcom
mittee Chairman .T oseph :Minish in response to a General Accounting 
Office Report entitled "Bank Secrecy Act 'Reporting Requirements 
Haye Not Yet ~Iet Expectations, Suggesting Xeed For Amend
lllenf' which was issued for publication the same date of the hearing. 

In his testimony before the Subcommittee Chairman Zeferetti 
underscored the need for aggressive financial investigation of drug 
t.raffickers. Commenting on the techniques employed by "Operation 
Greenback", a multi-agency task force operating in the Miami, Florida 
area, the Chairman stated, "that the way to cut the heart out of this 
incrE'dibly large underground economy is to effectively enforce the 
Bank Secrecy Act so that an audit trail exists on the movements of 
large cash when transactions are involved." 

The Chairman called for the increased use of financial investiga
tions such as Greenback and called for a strengthening of Bank 
Secrecy mechanisms. He noted prior legislative recommendat.ions that 
would place an "attempt" provision into the act to make it a criminal 
offense to attempt to leave the country with large amounts of cur
rency without first filing the reports already required under the Act. 
Current law does not expressly make such attempts a crime, with 
Rome conrts holding that a vioiator must actually leave the country 
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before the crime occurs; a point at which arrest ~s oft~n i.m po~sible. 
The inclusion of an attempt provision would clarIfy thIS SItuatIOn. h 

A further legislative proposal suggest,ed wa;s to. change the search 
authority possessed by Customs when InvestIga;tlng outbound cas 
flows. Presently, a probable cause standard eXIsts be~ore ~ sea:rch 
warrant can be issued for a suspect~d c~rrency ,reportIng vIOlatlUn. 
This burden impedes Customs investIgatIons, so It IS, arlP;led, becaus~ 
it is a higher standard than that which already ex:sts In Cust~ms 
basic long-standing warrantless border search authorIty that requires 
only a reasonable cause to suspect. , , , 

Chairman Zeferetti asked the Subcommltt~e to give these Issues 
serious consideration and offered the cooperatIOn of the Select Com
mittee in this effort. 

3. SUBCO~fMITl'EE ON THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE--COMMITTEE ON 
APPROPRIATIONS 

On June 18 1981 Chairman Zeferetti represented the Select Com
mittee at a h~aring'held by the Subco~m~ttee on the Depart~ent ~f 
Defense of the Committee on ApproprIatIOns. The SubcommIttee IS 
chaired by Congressman Joseph Addabbo, 'fl?-e purpose. o~ ~he hear
ing was two-fold: to explore the overall POlICIes and actiVItIes of ~he 
Department of Defense in the area of drug and alcohol preventIOll 
and control; and to question witlless~ regardin~ re~orts of drug abuse 
possibly con~ributin~ to, t~e c~ash o~ an EA -6B aIrcraft aboar~ the 
aircraft carrIer US::; NImItz In WhIch fourteen people were kIlled, 
forty eight were seriously injured, an~ ~wenty aircraft were damaged 
or .destroyed at a cost of over $100. mIllI?n, Several of th~ crew, mem
bers killed on deck were found WIth eVIdence of drug~ In theIr sys
terns' and it was this finding which prompted the hearIng. 

Chairman Zeferetti underlined the commitment of the Select Com
mittee as·well as his own personal i~terest in. t)1e vital national secu
rity and human issue of drug abuse In the milIt~ry. He stressed that 
while the. Department of Defense a~d the serv~ces 8;rgu~ that ~r?g 
n,buse in. the. military is onlY' a reflectIOn of the sItu.atIOll, In the CIvIl
ian sector of society, that IS an unacc~ptable and InvalId argul!1e~t. 
Chairman Zeferetti stated that, "There IS no level of drug abuse WIthIn 
the military which is acceptable ... " and re-affirmed to Chairman 
Addabbo that the Select Committee will work cooperatively with 
other Congressional Committees to bring the magnitude of the mili
t.SJ.rv drup: problem to the attention of the American people. 

4. BAIL REFORM 

As part of the Select Committee's monitoring of Congressional 
efforts involvinO' bail reform, Chairman Zeferetti shared with the Sub
committee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of J,us
tice of the Judiciary Committee' the testimony offered at the hearmg 
on bail reform held by. the Select. Committee on July 22, 1981. The 
Chairman submitted a prepared statement at the Subcommittee's !tear
ing on bail reform that was held on July 29, 1981. Mr. ZeferettI out
lined the testimonv given at the Select Committee's hearing and 
pointed out the need for establishing better procedures to account for 
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instances of hail-jumping nationwide. Chairman Zeferetti indicated 
to the Subcommittee that there is no Federal agency that keeps com
prehensive data on the nature and extent ot bU.u-JillUPIng natIOnwide. 

To assist the Subcommittee in its consideration of bail reform, Mr. 
Zeferetti urged upon Chairman Kastenmeier that he call upon Mr. 
Bruce BeaUdin and Mr. Kenneth Feinberg as well as witnesses at his 
own Subcommittee to give them the opportunity to outline their "no 
money" bail concept. '.1'he Chairman stated that a magistrate could 
either release a defendant on his own recognizance, release him subject 
to conditions, or detain the defendant if no set of conditions can assure 
his reappearance 01' community safety. 

The Uhairman impressed upon the Courts Subcommittee to consider 
this as well as other bail reform proposals and offered the assistance 
of the Select Committee in this important area. 

5. LEGISLATIVE CRIMINAL FORFEITURE PROPOSALS 

Chairman Zeferetti, on July 9, 1981, introduced H.R. 4110 to im
prove the effectiveness of criminal forfeiture. In essence, this bill would 
amend the foreieiture Pl'ovislOns of tile l{acli:eteer Intluence and Cor
rupt Organization (RICO) Act (18 USC 1963) and the Continuing 
Criminal Enterprise (CCE) statute (21 USC '848) to enhance their 
potency as a forfeiture tool. The bill was co-sponsored by 29 other 
1\1embers including eleven :Members of the Select Committee. 

Specifically, the changes proposed would extend the present for
feiture prOVIsions of the HJUO statute to all p~ofits and proceeds ob
tained in a drug trafficking enterprise or in any'other illegal activity 
subject to prosecution under the Act. Presently, only the assets directly 
involved in RICO violation are subject to forfeiture. H.R. 4110 would 
make clear that all profits and proceeds of a narcotics enterprise would 
be subject to forfeiture regardless of any conversion to any other 
assets or whether obtained or held directly or indirectly, Similarly, 
the CCE statute would be amended to permit the forfeiture of all the 
proceeds of transactions prosecuted under the Act. At the present 
time CCE permits forfeiture only of a drug criminal enterprise. 

A further amendment to the RICO statute would make clear that 
the law applies to wholly illegal groups of individuals engaged in nar
cotics trafficking, regardless of organizational structure or form. The 
Supreme Court in U.S. v. Turkette-U.S. Docket Number 80-808, 
June 11, 1981, clarified this issue by holdin~ that the RICO statute 
does apply to any type of scheme or orgamzation. This amendment 
would make the statute unequivocally clear on the issue. This is an 
important consideration insofar as narcotics traffickers are concerned 
when one takes into account that they are~ for the most part, wholly 
criminal organizations. Lastly, bOth RICO and CCE would be 
amended to permit the forfeiture of other assets of a trafficker when 
he puts his illegal gains beyond the reach of forfeiture procedures. At 
the present time both statutes only permit the forfeiture of assets di
rectIy related to the offenses for which the defendant is convicted; 
neither RICO nor CCE speaks to illegal gains that are transferred to 
third parties or placed in unreachable foreign depositories. This 
amendment would allow the forfeiture of any other assets a trafficker 
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has in his possession that are not otherwise subject to forfeiture to the 
extent that illicit assets identified for forfeiture are unreachable. 

On ~{arch 30, 1981, ~Ir. Gilman, joined by fifteen ~{embers of the 
Select Committee, introduced H.R. 2910, amending the Comprehen
sive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-513) 
to permit the Attorney General to use certain proceeds from forfeited 
property for the purchase of evidence and other information-com
monly called PEjPI money or drug "buy" money. Rather than turn
ing over to the U.S. Treasury all proceeds of forfeited property for 
deposit in the general fund, as required under PL 91-513, H.R. 2910 
would permit the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) to util
ize not more than $5 million of the forfeited proceeds to purchase 
evidence and other information for its drug investigations during fis
cal 1982 and thereafter $10 million in forfeited proceeds or the equiva- . 
lent of five percent of DEA's authorized appropriation, whichever is 
greater. These amounts are intended.to supplement, not to replace 01' 
to reduce, authorized aPJ?ropriations for DEA's dru~ trafficking in
vestigations and are. lilluted to a special function: the purchase of 
evidence and other information needed for the arrest and conviction of 
drug traffickers. The Attorney General would be required to transmit 
an annual report to the Congress on the expenditure of these funds. 

At a time when Federal, State and local enforcement agencies are 
faced with shrinking budgets, a shortage of dollars eroded by infla
tion, and when undercover purchases of heroin cost approximately 
$10,000 for one ounce, this measure is intended to help meet the in
creased costs of investigating drug traJficking violations and to use 
untaxed dollars to help convict drug traffickers. 

On September 16, 1981, the House Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Crime held hearing:::; on several criminal forfeiture measnres, includ
ing H.R. 2910 and H.R. 4110. Chairman Zeferettiand Congressman 
Gilman testified in support of these measures. 

6. USE OF PARAQUA'1' '1'0 ERADICATE l\fARIHUANA CROPS 

The Select Committee has encouraged and supported efforts in the 
97th Congre?s to repeal.the so-~alled Percy Amendment (Section 4 of 
the InternatIOnal SecurIty ASSIstance Act of 1978, P.L. 95-384, which 
a~n~nded S~ction 481 of the Forei~ Assi;stance Act of 1961). That pro
VISIOn forbI?s t~le use of U.S. foreIgn l~~sIsta~ce funds to support mari
huana eradIcatIOn programs abroad mvolvm,g the spraying of para
quat. The prohibition wus triggered bv a 1979 by the Department of 
Hea~th, Education, and Wel.fare (HE~V) that an estimated 50-100 
mal'lhuana smokers a year In the lTlllted States were· likely to be 
hal'lue~ by smoking paraquat-sprayed marihuana .. 

Durmg the 96th Cong-l'ess. the Select Committee. conducted a thor
OUg~l investigation and held a series of public hearings to evaluate 
the Impact of the Percy Amendment. The Select Committee's extensive 
report fo~u~d that paraquat is th~ most ~ffective and environmentally 
safe herbICIde avaIlable for use m marIllUfina eradication pro~rams. 
~urthermore, th~ report found that HEvV analysis of potential health 
rIsks from smokmg paraquat-sprayed marihuana was based on com
puter simulation studies llRing- a number of highly questionable 
"worst case" assumptions. The Select Committee concluded that the 
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risk of addit~onal harm to marihuana smokers who smoked paraquat
s~ray:ed ID8:1'1huana was speculative at best, especia~ly in li~ht of in
C ... l easmg- eVId~nce of harm from regular use of marIhuana itself. The 
~elect ComI~Ittee also conc.lnded that the Percy Amendment's restric
tI<?n had seI:lOusly t~lldermll1ed ~he credibility of this country's com
~lltment to InternatIonal nar~otIcs control and had impeded our abil
Ity t.O e~courage the cooperatIon of source countries on druO" matters. 
Takmg mto account all of these considerations, the Select Committee 
recomme~ded that the Percy Amendment be reexamined. 

Early In the 97th Congress, ~{r. Evans, Mr. Shaw, and other Mem
bers of the Select. Committee introdu?ed bills to repeal the Percy 
Amen~ment: These measures were conSIdered by the Foreign Affairs 
C.ommItt~e In connection with the foreiO"n assistance authorization 
bIll for fiscal V(l~~r 1982. In April, ChaiI1~lan Zeferetti, on behaH of 
the Se~ect CommIttee, '~Tote. to the Ohairman of the Foreign Affairs 
qomnllttee, and th~ OhaIrm~n of tale. byo Subcommittees with jurisdic
tIOn (Intel-~merlCan AffaIrs and ASIan and Pacific Affairs) urginO" 
fa:Torabl(> act.lOn 0'" the paraquat proposals i11trodnced bv Select Com~ 
~Itt~ Members. The conference repolt on S. 1196, the 'International 
~~curity an.d Developm~nt Act of 1981, recently approved by Con
hress, contf.lms cOmpr?mlse.la.ng~lage repealing the Percy Amendment 
and removI~g re~tl'lctIOns that lImIted ufle of $16 million of 1980 fiscal 
yeaF ,narcotICS aId fun4jng f~n'. Colombia for equipment, fuel and 
traInmg related to drug mterdlCtlOn efforts. 

7. UEAUTHORIZATIOX OF' THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE 

EDUCATION TAX 

In ~{ay, Chairman Zeferetti and fifteen other Select Committee 
~!embers wrote to the qha.irman of the House Committee on Educa
tion and Labo~' supportmg t.he continuation 'Of the Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse EducatIOn A~t as provided in H.R. 2644. The Alcohol and 
prug.Abuse EducatIOn Program. (.1\DAEP) ~uthorized by that Act 
IS deSIgned to h~]p local sehool ~:hstricts plan, mlplement and sustain 
d~'~g . and alcoho~ fi;buse p~'eventIOn programs. The program provides 
tI aInmg and technIcal aSSIstance to teams of t.eachers administrators 
couns~~ors and oth;r officials from elementary and se~ondary schools: 
Each school team . lea.rns how to. assess the particular needs of their 
schlool and conuuumty, how to deSIgn programs tailored to meet those 
needs,. and how t.o genera.te lo?al resources to continue programs once 
(l8tabhshed. The ADAEP l?lulosophy emphasizes meeting the broad 
develop~ne:nt.al .n~ecls of clnldren so that they will be able to make 
~·espon.sIb]e deCISIOns about the problems they face in t.heir da.ily lives 
mc1~dmg pressures to use drugs. . , 

'W Ith on!v a ~l\odest hudget. ADAEP has trained teams from erery 
State and TerrItory. ~Iany schools that have participaJted in the pro
gl:am report not only a suhst.a~tial decli~e in drug and alcohol related 
plob~ell~s , but. ~Jso clec.re~ses, m .van.da~Ism, truancy, drop-,onts, and 
otheI dIsIuptn\:.. beh~vIOl, resultmg' m ImproYecl Hchool ennronments 
that tlre more condUCIve to learnmg. . 

The ~{embers' ,letter summ~.rized the highly favorable testinl0ny 
~he Select Comnnttee has receIved about ADAEP in numerous hear
Ings. The letter recommended continuation of t.he program as a suc-
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cessful and cost-effective means to assist local comm.unities re.spond 
to local needs with local resources. The letter was Included In the 
Education and Labor Committee's favorahle report on H.N.. 2644 ... 

Under the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 198.1, the actIvI
ties authorized by the Alcohol and Drug Abu~e EducatIOn Act were 
included in the Education Secretary's (hScretIOnary authOl~ty (Sec
tion 583) with funding protected at the fiscal year 1981 level. 

8. POSSE CO-:aII'£ATUS 

Durin.g mark-up of t~le fisc.al y~ar 1982 Defe,nse authorization .bill, 
the ChaIrman and rankmg Hnnonty member ?f t1~e Select C?mmittee 
wrote to the ChairmaIi of the llouse Armed SerVIces Conllmtt~e ,urg
ing the Committee to authorize limited military assistance for CIvIhan 
drug enforcement activities. . , .. 

The Select Commlttee has long ~upp()rted mcreased use of mI~Ita~'Y 
resources to as;o;ist the effort:.; of civilian law (;'nrorcement agenCIes In 
stenuninO' the flow of illegal d.rugR into the United States. Numerous 
hearingst:he]d by the Select Committee, pa.rticula.rly in tl~e; SO~ltheast
ern region of the United States 'and more re.cently In Cahforma, ha:ve 
established that our law enforcement agenmes do not have the ~qUlp
ment or capability to make an appr(;'ciable impact on better eqUIpped 
a.nd highly sophisticated drug tra.flicking ol)(>r~tions. ~~any of 'It he la:w 
enforcement witnesHes who han~· u"ppea.red before the Select Co~nlI~It
tee have testified that. their drug int~rdiction e.fforts could be sIgmfi
eantly enhanced if the military Hervic(;'s provided indirect support, 
especially in the area.':l of conulll1nicat~on? and informatio1.l on t~le loca
tion and movement of sUHpected traftickmg vessel~ an.d an'craft. S~ch 
support ha.c;; been impeded, however, by the Posse ComItatus Act WhICh 
restricts milital'Y involvement in civilian law enforcement. 

In 1981, the Senate-pa.,;sed version of the De-fense Department au
thorization bill (So 815) included language proposed by Senator Nunn 
that authorized limited military assistance ~or civilian e,nfOl:cem~nt 
activities including drug law enforcement. TIns snpport wa.~ prImarIly 
in the areas of information s}uu'ing, W:ie of military equipment and 
facilities, and training. The letter from the Chail1nan an~ the ranking 
minority Member of the Select Committee to the ChaIrman of ~~e 
House Armed Services Committee smnma.rized the need for such mIlI
tary assistance est~hli~he.d by th~, Helect Commit;t~'s heft.ri~g:; a~cl 
ur(Ted the Armed .HeI'VlCeS CommIttee to adopt a SImIlar prOVISIOn In 
its ~ollsideT'ation of the Defense authorization bill. Subsequently, many 
members of the Select Committee participated actively in the l~vely 
floor debate on the several Posse Comitatus amendments offered for 
consideration by the House. 

The compromise language ultiJ~latc::ly work~d. out by t~le con~erenc~ 
committee on the Defense AuthOrIzatIOn Act IS Included III sectIOn 90:> 
of Public Law 97-86. The. limited military cooperation with civilian 
law enforcement agencies authorized by that section represents a sig
nificant step toward enhancing our na,tion's defenses against drug 
smugglers. 
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C. INTERN ATIOX .AL ACTIVITIES 

1. DRUG .mUSE IX THE l\rnJTAUY: STUDY MISSION TO ITALY AND THE 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERUANY 

In lat.e June and early July of 1981, Congressman Glenn Eno-lish, 
Co-Chairman ?f t)le ~ask Force on Drugs in t1~e Military, andbCon
gressman BenJanun GIlman led a Select Connmttee study mission to 
Italy and the Federa:l RepUblic of Germany to investigate the nature 
an~ extent of substance abuse among U.S. troops stationed in t.hose 
natIOns. The ,,\Ve;-,i Gel1nan segment on the study mission was a follow
up of a similar mis.sion undertaken by the Select Committee's Task 
Force on Drug Ahuse in the ~1ilita.ry in 1978, during which time a 
confidential questionnaire addressing personal drug use and personal 
eva:luation of Army d.rug treatment programs was administered to 626 
enlIsted U.S. Army personnel. The 1978 questionnaire results indicated 
that drug use among U.S. enlisted personnel was widespread and that 
d~'ugs were just as likely to be abused on duty as during off-duty hours. 
SInce 1978 the Department of Defense and the U.S. Army have under
taken several steps in an effOli to interdict and to reduce the in.cidence 
an.d prevalence of substance abuse among members of the U.S. Armed 
Forces stationed in Europe. During t.he 1981 study mission, the Task 
Force on Drugs in the l\filitary re-administered the questionnaire in 
an attempt to ascertain the impact of the Department of Defense and 
U.S. Army prevention and control initiatives. 

In addition to surveying members of U.S. Army units stationed in 
"\V' est Gmmany, the Select Committee also surveyed a small sample of 
U.S. Air Force personnel at Ramstein Air Base in "\Vest Gel111any. 
The Select Committee's Task Force visited U.S. Naval facilities in 
Naples, Italy, which included administering the survey aboard the 
USS Forrestal, the USS Ponce, and the USS Guadalcanal, as well as 
among various shore-based units in Naples. 

The Select Committee surveyed a total of 1:906 personnel represent
ing all of the Armed Services (Army, Air Force, Ma.rines, Navy) at 
twenty-two sites and duty stations. 

In a.ddition to administering the Survey, Congressman English and 
Congl:essman Gilman met with the U.S. Ambassador to Ita;ly; repre.\
sent3JtIves of the V.S. Ambassp,dor to the Federal Republic of Ger
many; represent-a,hves of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration 
in Bonn, Berlin, and Rome; the :Ministries of Interior and Health of 
the Federa.! RepuhHc of Germany. These meetings and briefings were 
for the purposes of receiving up-dated informa.tion on the general dm 0' 

abuse situation in Western Europe as well as to discuss directions which 
the United. States, Italy and West Germany could take to lessen the 
severity of the situation. 

Congressman English and Congressman Gilman were a:lso briefed by 
General F. tT. Croesen, USA, Commander in Chief, U.S. Army in 
Europe, and by Rear Admiral Bodensteiner, USN, Commander-Fleet 
Air :Mediterranean. 

These briefings provided the Members and staff of the Select Com
mittee's Task Force with an overview of the manner in which the 
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Department of Defense and the services are organizing their drug 
control and p.revention efforts. This study mlRsion was part of an on
going investigation of drug abuse in the military ~onducted ~y the 
Select Committee. A summary of the Select CommIttee's bearIng on 
this subject (conducted in ",Tashington on September 17, 1981). is 
presented in Section I of this report. The final report of th9t hearmg 
and of the study mission is currently ~.n progress. 

2. MISSION TO PERU 

In 1979, Congress recognized that illicit narcoti~s cultivatio~ is 
related to overall development problems by amendIng the ForeIgn 
Assistance Act of 1961 to add section 126 (the Gilman Amendment) 
to that Act. The amendment encourages the Agency for International 
Development (AID) to give priority consideration to programs that 
would help reduce illicit narcotics cultivation by providing poor 
farmers in developing nations with alternative economic opportuni
ties (e.g. crop. substitution, education programs, agricultural sup
port services). The first major project to be funded pursuant to sec
tion 126 is the Upper Huallaga River Valley in Peru, an area located 
on the eastern slopes of the Andes between two mountain chains ap
proximately 200 miles long and ten miles wide and the source for ap
proximately 50 percent of Peru's entire illicit coca production (or 
about 25 percent of the world's illicit cultivation of coca). The Val
ley is also known for its production of rice, chocolate, coffee, corn, 
bananas, palm oil, soybp.tms, oranges and livestock. 

The Upper Huallaga Area Development Project originally called 
for the expenditure of $167 million over five years, financed by AID, 
the State Department's Bureau of International N arcotic8 l\1atters 
(IN~1:), the Government of Peru (GOP) and other donors in the 
following amounts: 

Donor 
Amount Average amount Percentage of 

(in millions) per year total project 

~:=========================:============================ It ~ l ~ i~: ~ Other donors_ ______________________________________________ 54.9 11.0 33.0 

------------------------Tota'-___ ___________________________________________ 167.0 ________________ 100.0 

Subsequent to AID's cutback of nearly $35 million in its commit
ment to the project, an agreement was signed on September 15, 1981, 
between AID and the Government of Peru calling for a five year, $26.5 
million economic assistance program in which the United States would 
contribute $18 million ($15 million in the form of lmms and $3 million 
in grants), and the GOP would contribute $8.5 million. Three agree
ments signed on August 30, 1981, between INM and GOP called for 
INM to provide Peruvian narcotics officials with $1,250,000 in assist
ance; the GOP is to finance $3,802.000 to control the illicit production 
of coca in the Upper Huallaga Valley. 

According to the AID-GOP Project Agreement, the project con
sists of (1) carrying out adaptive research to detecmme the agronomic, 
economic and socio-cultural feasibility of agricultural technology 
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pac~ages, (2) expanding and upgrading existinO' extension services 
~3) IncreasIng the National Agrarian .University bof the Jungle train~ 
mg . capacIty tor ~gl'lCultural SCIentIsts, (4) providing short and 
medI.um term credIt, (5) strengthening farm production activities 
(6) Improvement of road maintenance, and (n provision of potabl~ 
wat~r and related sanitary facilities. 
Glve~ the critical impor~ance of linking narcotics control efforts to 

economIC development assIstance and the application of the Gilman 
Amendment to the Upper Huallaga Valley, Chairman Zeferetti went 
to Peru on August 23-30, 1981, to see at first-hand the joint efforts 
betw~en. our go:ve.rl~ments in. interdicting narcotics trafficking and 
eradlCatmg the IllICIt productIOn of coca leaves at their source. After 
receiving extensive briefings from our Ambassador to Peru Edwin G. 
Corr, and the Embassy staff, the Chairman met with th~ following 
Peruvian officials: 

Dr. Jose Maria de la Jara y Uerta, Minister of :,1e Interior. 
Dr. Enrique Elias Laroza, Minister of Justice. 
Lt. General Eduardo Ipinze, Director Superior of the Peruvian In

vestigative Police (PIP). 
Lt. General Humberto Catter Arrendondo, Director Superior of the 

Guardia Civil (GC). 
General Baca, Director of PIP's narcotics division. 
Dr. Go~z·alo.Ortiz de ZeyaUos, Dir~tor of the Judicial System. 
Dr. Lms GUIllermo Thornberry, DIrector of the Office of Economic 

Development. 
~he 9~a~rman also spe~t several days in Tingo Maria and Aucayacu, 

maJor Ilhclt coc~ 'producmg communities in the Upper Huallaga Val
ley, where he VIsIted Commander Cano, head of the Guardia Civil's 
!\1:o?il Rura,I Police Deta~hment (UMOPAR), a para-military organi
zatIOn specIally created In 1980 to provide security and government 
control In the Upper' Huallaga Valley and to restrict narcotics traf
ficking in that area. 

UMOP AR, which consists of 75 well-trained and highly motivated 
officers. and men headquartered at Tingo l\1aria, is to be expanded to an 
a.ut~orI~ed stre~gth of 314 men by the end of 1982. The Peruvian In
v.estIgatlVe Poh~e, a: 10,009 person f~rce responsible for the investiga- . 
bon of all felomes mcludIng narcotIcs, has established a Directorate 
of illicit Trafficking- in Drugs (DINTID), consisting of approxi
mately 270 persons. The Guardia Civil, a 28,000 uniformed police or
ganization under the Ministry of the Interior, is responsible tor main
taining public order and preventing crime. 

While in Tingo Maria, Chairman Zeferetti also met with officials of 
the University of the Jungle, Peru's major agricultural university that 
provides training in agriculture, agronomy, animal husbandry and 
natural resources, and visited the University's extension proO'ram~ that 
teach farmers how to maximize their crop yields and impro~e the care 
of their livestock. . 

Throughout the Chairman's journey in t.he Upper Huallaga Valley, 
he ~rav~lled extensively along se.condary, pot-holed, sin~le-Iane, poorly 
maIntamed roads and rural tertIary pathways observing- the poor road 
network that requires extensive maintenance and visited coca pro
ducing areas and. processing laboratories destroyed by UMOP AR. 
Road construction and maintenance in the rural jungle region is vital 
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to the success of the Development Project to enable farmers to trans
port their produce and livestock to Per:u'~ mar!ret centers. ~J~der the 
original five-year AID program,.$35 mIllwn or the $52.6 mIllIon was 
earmarked for road constructivll dnd maintenance. The recently con
cluded agreement with Peru calls for the expenditure by AID ~f $3 
million (out of a total of $15 million over five years) for road maInte
nance. 

Throughout his stay in the 'Upper HU3Jlaga Valley, Chairman Ze!
eretti met with Peruvian drug law enforcement offiCIals to learn theIr 
needs and how our government can best assist them in their efforts to 
interdict t.he drug traffickers, to eradicate the illicit production of 
cocoa leaves and to provide economic assistance to the farmers in that 
area. 

Upon returning to Lima on August 30,1981, the Chairman attended 
the signing ceremony of agreements between INM: and the GOP for a 
joint coca control program amounting to $5,052,000 to underwrite 
equipment, training and personnel costs of UMOPAR, PIP, and the 
GO. 

Discussions with drug law enfore.ement officials also stated that there 
is a growing concern between narcotics trafficking and terrorism. On 
September 1. 1981, the day after the signing of the coca control agree
ments and the Chairman's departure to the United States, the U.S. 
E~iibassy, the residence of Ambassador Corr, and four American busi
nesses were bombed. The bombin~s were attributed by Peruvian au
thorities to drug traffickers. The Interior Minister , Jose Maria de la 
Jara, stated that the attacks were "a res'Ponse to the help that" the 
United States has given our country in its fight against illicit narcotics 
trafficking. " 

On October 20 and N avember 5, 1981, Ambassador Corr briefed 
Members of the Select Committee on the recently signed agreements 
to provide narcotics (~ontrol and economic assistance to the Upper 
Huallaga Valley. 

It became clear from the. Chairman's mission to Peru that there is 
a need to carefully monitor AID and INM to assure that the Upper 
Huallaga Area Development Project is implemented in a coordinated 
and cooperative manner and that the objectives of section 126 of the 
Foreign Assistance Act are applied to the Development Project. A 
line item budget request for funds for the project should be included 
in AID's budget proposal for fiscal year 1983 and thereafter. 

3. UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL 

.Congres~an Gilman sponsored ~ meeting on N ovemb~r 1, 1981, 
WIth certaln European representatIve. I:) to encoura,ge theIr nations, 
which have become victims of extensive drug trafficking and drug 
abuse and are low cont.rihutQl'S to the United NationA Fund for Drug 
Abuse Control (UNFDAC), to init.iate contributions or increase their 
C?ntri~utions to UNFDAC. At the meeting, Dr. Bror Hexed, Execu
tIVe DIrector of UNFDAC, re.ported on the work of the Drug Fund 
his latest. fund-raising efforts, the urgent need for nations to support 
UNFDAC projects, and the need to provide financial assistance to the 
~uncl. Domin}ck DeCarlo, Assist:ant Secretary of State for Interna
tIonal N arcot.1cs l\iatters. reported on the need for bilateral assistance 
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in the drug pr~ucing areas and the recently concluded agreements 
hetween the UnIted States and Peru tha,t linked narcotics control ef
forts with econon~ic deve~opment in the Upper Huallaga Valley. Bruce 
Caputo a~d George ChrIstopher, United States representatives to the 
36th ,SeSSIOn of the General Assembly, discussed the need to create a 
pubhc awareness of the relationship between crime and drugs. 

4. UNITED XATIONS CO:\DIISSIOX ox XARCOTIC DRUGS 

Mr. <;tilman presented a paper on the global dimensions of narcotics 
t~affickmg and drug abuse before the 29th Session of the United N a
bons Commission on Narcotic Drugs that was held in Vienna Austria, 
February 2-11, 1981. In his paper, ~Ir. Gilman discr:ssed th~ 
apathy to,,:ard combatting dnlg abuse, the urgency for a comprehen
SlV~, coo~'dlna;ted global drug strategy, the need for the UN to con
sol~date I~ dlyers~. drug p~'ogram~, policies, and organizations into 
a smgle, hIghly Vlslble antI-narcotIcs commission or committee and 
the low level of contributions to the United Nations Fund for Drug 
Abuse .Control (UNFDAC). 
. Durmg the 29th S(>.ssion, the Commission completed its w~ . .ck on an 
mternatIOnal dr~g oonl~rol strategy and a five-year program of action 
!hat was transmItted to the UN General Assembly for deliberation at 
Its 36th Session beginning in September, 1981. 

5. UNITED N ATIO~ S GLOBAL DRUG STRATEGY 

A~ United States Representative to the 36th Session of the United 
N atI~n:, General -4-s~ernbly, Mr. Gilman was the principal drafter of 
the ~nlted States-InItIated re~olution.pertaining to international drug 
('onhol strategy. The resolutIOn, whIch was adopted by the General 
-4-s~embly. on Decel11:ber 16, 1981, and co-sponsored by Australia, Bo
hVIa, IndIa, l\1:alaysIa. Mali. Morocco, Pakistan Sweden and Turkey 
adopted the in~ernatio~al drug control strategy and b~sic five-yea; 
program of ~ctIon fi~ahz~d by the UN Commission on Narcotic Drugs 
(CND) at Its meetmg In February, 1981. The resolution also re
quested the CND to establish a task force to review monitor and co
ordinate the implementation of the international drug control strategy 
a~d ~asic five-year program of. ac~ion, to rep::>rt annually to the Com
mlSSlon on the progress made In Implementing the strategy and pro
gram, and to recommend revisions to the strategy and program that 
it deems nece:,sary. Th~ resoluti~:m. also urges that the strategy and 
program be gIven the hIghest pnorlty by all Governments, be imple
me:nted ~nd .su~ported by all States, international or~anizations and 
prIvate InstItutIOns and urges member States to initIate. or increase 
contributions to the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control. 

In general, the strategy calls for greater attention to the issues of 
drug abuse witl~in the lJN agencies a:nd elsewhere. Specifically, it 
recommenns fin ll~crease In programs aImed at druo' abuse '('ontrol in 
the specialized UN agencies including the World Health Organiza
tion (WJ:IO) , the Interna;tio~al La~r Organization (ILO) , the Food 
and AgTIcultural OrganIzatIOn (~AO), and the UN Educational 
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) as well as in th~ 
UN Development Program (UNDP) and the other development-
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oriented programs. The strategy fUl~her recommends that the in
creased attention to UN drug-related activities should be part of regu
lar agency programs and budgets because of the large impact drug 
abuse has on many specific areas of social concern. 

6. ~IEXICO-UNI'1'ED STATES INTER-PARLIA~IENTARY CONFERENCE 

Mr. Gilman attended the 21st annual ~lexico-United States Inter
parliamentary Oonference which was held in ~lanzanillo, Mexico, on 
June 11-15, 1981, where he presented a paper and led the panel d~s
cussion on bilateral efforts between the two nations to cooperate In 
the fight against the production, traffic, and consumption of drugs. In 
his remarks, Mr. Gilman stressed the urgent need to develop a com
prehensive, coordinated regional drug strrutegy designed (1) to in
terdict drug trafficking, (2) to eradicate the illicit production of drugs 
at their sources, (3) to educate our citizens regarding the dangers of 
drug abuse, and (4) to treat and rehabilitate those individuals who 
are dependent upon drugs. 

7. AID TO PAKISTAN 

From October, 1981, to December, 1981, the Select Committee under
took an extensive effort to attain modifications in a foreign assistance 
package to Pakistan that had been negotiated by the Department of 
State. Because Pakistan is one of the world's largest producers of 
opium, the Select Committee strongly suggested that the exclusion 
from the aid package of an income-substitution or crop substitution 
program for Pakistani opium growing farmers would not only en
courage tihe expansion of already large stockpiles of opium in I~ak
istan but would also indicate to the intelnational community that the 
Fnited States was not willing to act forceful1y in the area, of interna
tional narcotics control. Members of the Select Committee and st.aff 
met on several occasions with members of the Department of State 
and tlhe Agency for Internationa:l Development to seek modifications 
in the aid package. :Hearings held by the House Committee on Foreign 
Affairs in this matter were also attended by Members of the Select 
Oommittee and staff. Solid assurances were obt.ained by the Select 
Oommittee tJhat a substantial income substitution program for Pakis
tan that would make an impact on the opium trade would be presented 
to the Congress for discussion next year. 

D. ACTIVITIES WITH ORGANIZED RELIGION 

1. CONTINUED INITL\TIVES 

The Select Oommittee continued its drug aJbuse prevention initia
tives with various religious communities throughout 1981. Among 
the highlights of this activity was, for example, the Select Com
mittee's work with the Archdiocese of N ew York and its "~\. Call to 
Action on Youth DrUg/Alcohol Abuse" project. This progJ'am ad
di'~sses the problem of alcohol and drug abuse among our youth openly 
alid straightforwardly and presents a positive prevention program 
th!'ough,Smt the church. Significant!y, t.he .objective of tihe. program 
is to re:~tch beyond the church and (hrectly Into the communIty and to 
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work along with other faiths in a broad based effort. In fact, Cardinal 
Cooke's Advisory Commission caned for tJhe creation of an ecumenical 
advisor'\" group on drug and alcohol abuse representing major ele
ments of business, law, medicine, education and'religious life in New 
York. The Select Oonmlittee views the Oall to Action program as an 
excellent model of a community-ba.sed prevention effort. For the 
benefit of the ~fembers of the House, Ohairman Zeferetti inserted the 
Call to Action Report in the Oongressional Record on 1\fay 5, 1981. 

The Committee views its work with the Archdiocese of New York 
as highly successful and has opened similar dialogues with other 
religious commlmities and groups. 

2. DIAWGUE WI'I.'II THE ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON 

Select Committee staff is assisting the Archdiocese of Washington 
to develop a drug program to include all parishes, schools, hospitals, 
institutions, and the laity. The Oommittee encourages community 
involvement which drruws upon all available resources. 

3. VISIT TO C.\'Sl'ELG.H\DOL1!~O 

During the Select Committee's Stuely :Mission to Italy and West 
GeDmany to inYe.'3tigate drug abuse among members of U.S. military 
forces stationed in those nations, a visit was paid hy Congressman 
Glenn English, Congressman Benjamin Gilman and staff to the sum
mer residence of His Holiness, Pope J o'hn Paul II. . 

Castelgandolfo is the location of a unique initiative undertaken hy 
the Church. At this summer retreat, several buildings have been do
nat.eel by His Holiness, John Paul II, to a therapeutic community dedi
cated to the treatment and rehabilitation of drug abusers. The program 
is modeled after and administered by the Therapeutic Communities 
of America. The Select. Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 
has a long-standing relationship with the Vatican, having 'been privi
leged to be granted audif'nces with both Pope Paul VI and Pope John 
Paul II. 

During the visit hy Congressman English and Oongressman Gil
man, the continuing supporth·e relationship was reaffirmed. The Con
O"ressional Members m{'t with staff and residents of the Oastelgandolfo 
therapeutic community and he,al'd first-hand of ~he progress ?eing 
made in the Italian nation's struggle against drug abuse, t.he Vatican's 
continuing strong sup~)Ort for the prevention and c0!ltr~l.of substance 
abuse, 'and the increasmgly severe levels of drug aVl:l,llabIhty and drug 
abuse within the Italian population. 

E. OnUJR S: .. JL1<JCT COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES 

1. AGEXCY BRIEFINGS 

DruO" Enforcenwnt Administration-April 30, 1981. 
United States Customs Her\'ice-~lay 6, 1981. 
Bureau of International Narcotics M:atters, Department of State

~Iay ,/, 1981. 
National Institute on Drug Abllse-~Iay 13, 1001. 
United States Coast Guard-May 20, 1981. 

I.~~ ___ , ___ ~_-----,,-______ --.o...-_--,---
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The Committee held a series of informal briefing sessions with prin
cipa1s from the key Federal agencies responsible for drug abu~ pre
vention and drug trafficking contro1. The purposes of the?e brI~fings 
were to provide new Committee membel;,:) and staff an overVIew of drug 
agency mi&c.;iom; and programs; to reV:Iew the status of the new Ad
ministration's plans for drug abuse polIcy; to assess the resource needs 
of the various agencies and the likely im'p~c~ of I~residen~ .Reagan's 
budget proposals on their drug· abuse .actIvitIes a~(~ to SOlICIt agency 
perspectives on major drug abuse Issues reqUlrmg congressIOnal 
attention. 

2. Nl':!W YORK ST.\'n: In~ROIN AXD .\LCOHOIJ .ABUSE ~1'UDY-HEROIN 

PUBLIC IIE.\RING 

On April 13 1981 Chairman Zeferetti ·appeared before a hearing in 
New York hel~l by ifr. Joseph A .. Califano, Jr., Special Counsellor to 
the GO\-ernor on ...:\Jcoholism and Drug Abuse, State of New York, as 
part of a state-wide survey on drug abuse being <'<?nducted by Mr. 
Califano's law firm for Governor CRrey. The ChaIrman noted the 
pfforb; of the Select Committee to support Federal, sta~e, and ~ocal 
agencies involved in druO' abuse and control. The CommIttee asSIsted 
in the survey which ma):'well serve as a model for other states in ad
dressing the problem, esp~cial]y in view of the cuts in Federal funds. 

3. BRIEFIXG WITH Nl'~W YORK STA'l'}~ DIVISIOX m' SUBS1'ANm~ ABU'SE Sl':RVICES 

On April 8, 1981, the New York State members of ~h~ .Committee 
attended a briefing in v\Tashin~on by the New York DIVISIOn?f Sub
stance Abuse Services. The brIefing was presented by Mr .. J uho Mar
tinez Commissioner of Substance Abuse Services and ~Ir. John S. 
Gust~.fson a member of his staff. The briefing presented the probable 
impacts of the Administration's "block grant" proposal to disburse 
funds to the states for an health related services, including drug abuse. 

Commissioner Martinez and Mr. Gustafson explained that with the 
increasinO' influx of high quality Southwest Asian heroin and with 
facing an
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abundant supply of Southeast Asian heroin in 1981 the New 
York State treatment and rehabilitation facilities were experiencing 
rapidly growing demand for services by addict population~. ~<?th 
claimed that the proposed block grants would threa~en the VIabIl~ty 
of a national drug abuse strategy and the very eXIstence of entIre 
substance abuse .programs. 

Chairman Ze'feretti reassured those present that the Select Com
mittee would continue to closely monitor and critically evaluate the 
proposed budget readjustments and the impact of the block grants on 
substance abuse treatment, rehabilitation and prevention services. He 
stated that State officials concerned with substance abuse l)l·ogramming 
must educate their local legislators as to the critical necessity for s~lch 
services. Chairman Zef~retti welcomed the appearance at the meetmg 
of representatives of the New York business community by noting 
that the pri\rate sector had a necessary and important role in the fight 
against drug abuse. 
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-1. XEW YORK Cl'l'¥ PARTNERSHIP NARCOTICS LA W ENFORCE~!ENT BREAKFAST 

On X ovember 5, 1981, Chairman Leo C. Zeferetti addressed a Break
fast meeting on narcotics law enforcement sponsored by the New York 
City Partnership's Task Force for Public Safety, an association of 
more than 100 ~ew York business and civic leaders dedicated to im- . 
proving economic and social conditions in the city. 'Vhile welcoming 
the group's support for strengthening narcotics law enforcement, the 
Chairman expressed concern over the Administration's budget cuts. 
Chairman Zeferetti, who was asked to present an overview of Congres
sional initiatives against crime, impressed upon the group the need 
for them to convince the Administration that law enforcement, 
particularly narcotics control, requires consideration and priority. 
The Chairman extended the Committee's cooperation to work with 
the Partnership by urging them to use their influence with the Admin
istration. to restore funds for narcotics law enforcement. 

ri. DRUG ABUSl'~ AWARI~~N!<~SS WORKSHOP-BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

On November 30, 1981, Ohairman Zeferetti held a drug abuse pre
vention anL early intervention Town Hall Meeting in Brooklyn, New 
York, for the Fifteenth Congressional District. The objective of the 
meeting, which was attended by over 100 people, was to develop a 
community-based strategy to combat. substance abuse. A panel of 
religious, parent, educational, social work and civic leaders withr back
grounds in drug abuse prevention addressed the gathering on the 
workings of their groups and how they could work with the com
munity in an organized effort to put forward an effective prevention. 
campaign. After the panelists finished their remarks, Chairman 
Zeferetti opened the meeting to an open dialogue between the panel 
and the public that attended. A constructive discussion occurred that 
centered on the de\'elopment of a community-based strategy. 

Chairman Zeferetti emphasized to the gathering that effective 
. prevention efforts required concerted action by all segments of the 

community. After the session ended, over 50 of those in attendance 
expressed an interest in cooperating with the Committee in an ongoing 
community-based effort. 

The Committee's support for this meeting included resource mate
rials, planning the composition of the panel and staff support. 

6. DRUG ABUSE WORKSHOP AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

In an effort to help formulate concerted community action to prevent 
and contral drug abuse, Congressman Gilmn,n initiated a Drug Abuse 
'Vorkshop that brought together leaders of N ew York's 26th Congres
sional District who represent parents, teachers, students, school admin
istrators, law enforcement officers, treatment specialists, and business 
and labor officials. The Workshop, consisting of seven panels, focused 
on drug abuse prevention, public awareness of the drug problem, citi
zen participation, and short-range community projects and developed 
a set of recommendations to help prevent and control drug abuse at the 
local level. A complete list of the Workshop's recommendations is 
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printed in the Congressional Record (July 28,1981) on pages E3761-
3762·'undel' the title, "The Drug Abuse 'Vorkshop for New York's 26th 
Congressional District." 

Followillg the 'Vorkshop'~ deliberations, a Congressional Adv~sory 
Committee on Drug Traffickmg and Substance Abuse was establIshed 
to implement some of the 'Vorkshop's rec.ommendations. On N ovem
bel' 14, 1981, the Drug Advisory Committee met and established two 
task forces to develop inform.ation pertaining to est.rublishing commu
nity-wide drug education courses and workshops in the schools and for 
csta;blishing a drug resource dat.a bank and information center. 

. 'J. ANTI-DRUG CAl\IP~\IGK.BY REPUBLIC DRUG COl\IP.ANY 

The Republic Drug Company, an Albany: New York, pharmaceuti
cal company which sells its products nationally, undertook a major 
anti-drug campaign, pri~1.ting at its own cost of a million dollars thou
sands of anti-drug posters for free distribution. The posters are in 
}~nglish and Spanish for d.istribution to Spanish speaking areas of the 
"United States and countries in the Caribbean. 

Mr. Sol H. Stone and Me. Frank Trejos, the president and vice
president, respectively, of Republic, announced their program at a 
press conference in N ew York City on November 20, a,t which the Select 
Committee's Chier Counsel spoke on behalf of t.he Chairman in strong 
support of this effort by the private sector. Through the Select Com
mittee, the program by Republic was linked to an anti-drug campaign 
by the New York State Office of Drug Abuse, and postel's distributed 
in New York State will carry the newly established state-wide hotline 
numbers on posters distributed in other states. 

Republic is a small, over-the-counter drug supplier and is to be 
highly commended. The Selec.t Committee encourages other phanna
ceutical companies to undertake similar programs. 

8. DELEGATION OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDEN'rs FROl\-I PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 

A group of students from Gunn High School in Palo Alto, Califor
nit, visited the Capitol in early 1981 as guests of Congressmen Ed
wards, Minetta and. McCloskey and sponsored by Parents 'Vho Care, 
a parents organization stressing positive alternatives to drug abuse. 
The students related how they turned peer pressure around to combat 
and overcome their drug abuse problem. The students spoke to Chair
man Zeferetti and Select Committee members, Benjamin Gilman and 
Billy Lee Evans. 

Most of the students had been involved in drugs through peer pres
sure. However, once they took a firm anti-drug stand they were able 
to turn the peer pressure around and away from drugs. The students 
confirmed that most students are reluctantly drawn into drugs to be 
accepted by their peers. 

The Ohairman and the other members highly commended the stu
dents fur their candor in openly discussing their personal situations 
and how they are persuading others away from drugs. 
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9 •. SELECT COMMITTEE'S DIALOGUE WITH THE METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON 
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 

In an effort to maintain ~il informed perspective regarding the mag
nitude of the drug abuse problem in the 'Vashington, D.C. metropoli
tan area the Select Committee initiated and has maintained a continu
ing dialogue with law enforcement officials in this area. Through the 
good offices of the Narcotic Officers Subcommittee of the :Metropolitan 
'Vashington Council of GoYernments, the Select Committee has been 
given an opportunity to discuss the drug abuse problem in the area 
and to learn of the enforcemeilt issues and problems unique to this 
multi-jurisdictional setting . 

In October, 1981, Chairman Zeferetti and Congre~smali Coughlin 
of the Select Committee were represented by staff at a meeting of _the 
Narcotic Officers Subcommittee which the Select Committee applauds 
and supports the spirit of cooperation operative in the 'Vashington 
metropolitan area law enforcement community; and reviewed the steps 
taken by the Select Committee to alert the Congress and the general 
public to the necessity of maintaining a constant and aggressive effort 
in the fight against drug abuse .. . 

III. ... \PPEXDIX 

PUBLICATIONS FOR 1981 

Community Action to Combat Drug Abuse (SCNAC-97-1-1). 
Sentencing Practices and Alternatives in Narcotics Cases (SCNAC-

97-1-2). . 
Impact of Federal Budget Cuts on Local Narcotlcs Law Enforce-

ment (SCNAC-97-1-3). 
Bail Reform and Narcotics Cases (SCNAC-97-1-4). 
Drug Abuse in the Military-1981 (SCNAC-97-1-5). 
Community Efforts in Drug Abuse Prevention and Early Inter-

vention (SCNAC-97-1-6). 
Financial Investigation of Drug Trafficking (SCXAC-97-1-7). 
Look-A.like Drugs (SCNAC-97-1-8). 
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Washington, D.O., M a'JYJh 2, 198~. 
I-Ion. EmiIuND L. lliNSHA W, Jr., 
Olerk, U.S. House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. HENSHAW: Pursuant to House Resolution 13, the Com
mittee submits the enclosed report entitled, "Annual Report, Part II, 
Recommendations for a Comprehensive Program to Control the 
Worldwide Problem of Drug Abuse, Select Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control, 97th Congress, First Session." Part I of the Com
mittee's annual report, describing the Committee's activities for 1981, 
was submitted to you on December 29, 1981. It is requested that both 
parts of the Committee's annual report for 1981 be printed in one 
volume. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Sincerely, 

LEO C. ZEFERE'ITl, 
o hai1"11UJ,n. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control has been 
charged by the 1-Iouse to develop recommendations for a comprehen
sive program to control t.he worldwide problem of drug abuse.. We 
have approached this task with a deep concern that the Federal effort 
to counter and control drug problems has not been effective. 

Drug abuse and drug trafficking are among the most persistent 
social problems confronting the United States today. The drug -traf
ficking industry is a lnulti-billiou-dollar-a-year business. TIlls un
taxed, under~round economy spawns crime, viole.nce and cor::·uption, 
threatens legItimate businesses and creates a serious drain on our na
tional economy: Drug use in the United States increased at unpre
cedented rates In the past two decades, and the use of drugs by our 
young people is thought. to be the highest of any country in the west
ern world. 

The Drug Abuse Office and 'Treatment Act of 1972 recognized drug 
abuse as a seriqus national problem and declared that it lli the policy 
of the Uruted Srt.ates to concentrate the resources of the Federal Gov
ernment on drug ttbuse and to develop and assure the implementation 
of a comprehensive, coordinated, long-term Federal strategy fu com
bat drug abuse. Subsequent amendments to that Act have reaffirmed 
the need for ongoing, highly visible Federal leadership in the fight 
against drugs. 

Despite the longstanding policy established by law, we as a nation 
have failed to develop an effective drug strategy. A key factor has 
been the lack of commit.ment by prior Administrations to elevate the 
priority accorded to drug abuse problems. Admittedly, drug abuse and 
drug trafficking are problems the Federal Government cannot solve 
alone. NevCliheless, without strong Executive Branch leadership, sup
porte.d by the Congress, we cannot expect foreign nations, state and 
local govel·nmentsand the private sector to devote more of their re
sources tlo drug abuse prevention and control. Accordingly, our first 
series of recommendations addresses this Admirustration's response to 
drug abuse problems. 

An effective drug strategy must recognize that drug trafficking and 
drug abuse are interrelated. Focusing on one aspect of this complex 
relationship at the expense of others will have little impact. Conse
quently, an effective drug strategy must integrate efforts to reduce the 
supply of drugs through international narcotics control measures and 
domestic law enforcement with efforts to reduce the demand for drugs 
t.hrou~h prevention, education, trePJtmeht, rehabilitation and research. 
In addition, the strategy must be flexible to respond quickly to drug 
abuse trends ancl drug trafficking threatB that can shift suddenly and 
dramatically. Subsequent sections of the reJ>oli address these areas. 

Anyone ,vho has wrestled with the cOlnplex issues of drug traffick
ing and drug abuse knows that there are no easy answers to these 
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problems. Acc~rdingly, our reco~mendations. do not represent ulti
mate solutIOns, rather, th~y are Intended to hIghlight the issues and 
to propose a course of actIOn. The challenO"e that lies ahead for all f 
us IS to generate and sustain the commit.me~t needed to eliminate dr 0 
~~ ~ 

II. SUMlfARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION'S RESPONSE TO DRUG ABUSE 

. The Committee urges the ~re.sident t? establish drug abuse preven
tIon and. control.as a top prIOrIty of Ius AdministratIOn. To demon
~tr'ate tlus con:mItmen~ forc~fully, we recommend that the President 
take the follmymg specIfic actIOns as soon as poss;ble. 

1. The PresIdent should declare war on dru O'S in a special dru abuse 
message to the Congress and the public that cl~arly outlines his ~olicies 
and programs an.d the commitment of resources to combat drug abuse 
and drug traffickmg. 

2. The President s~ould establish a. system, as required by law, to 
develop recommendatIOns for drug pohcy and coordinate the perform
ance of Federal drug abuse functions. 
. 3 .. The President s~ould designate ~is single drug representative as 

Ieq.Ulred by law, to dIrect the formatIOn. coordination and implem~n-
tatIOn of Fede~al drug policy. . 

4. The PresIden~ should expedite the Administration's review of 
the s~rategy counc~l ~oncep~, and if it is found to be satisfactory, 
establIsh the ~ounCll ImmedIately. If he determines that the current 
statutory reqUlrel~en~ for a strategy council needs revision, the Presi
dent should s~bmit Ius recommendations for changes to the Congress 
as soon as possIble. 

5. The Presid~nt should prepare and promulgate a Federal drug 
strategy as requIred by law that clearly spells out Federfl.l priorities, 
sets forth the resources needed to per~orm these responsibilities and 
a.Hocates Fedep~.l resources to accomph~h those priorities most effec
tIvely. In addItIon, the strategy should Include a, plan for mobilizing 
non-Federal resources that can be brought to bear on drug abuse 
problems. 

INTERN ATION ATJ NARCOTICS CONTROL 

.1. .Drug-related issues must be given top priority consideration 
w.Ith~n tl~e State Dep~rtmj~nt. Controlling the illicit production and 
dIstrIbutIOn of narcotIcs should be a top priority objective in the con
duct of U.S. foreign policy. Additional resources should be allocated 
to the Bureau of International Narcotics Matters (INM) whose meager 
budget cannot meet its global responsibilities. 

~. The Secretary of State should direct a review of all U.S. economic 
assistan~e programs .to determine if such assistance can be applied and 
approprIately coordmated to meet narcotics control objectives. 

3. To control the overseas production of illicit narcotics in traditional 
growing area?, the Committee recommends t~at INM's budget be 
expaI?-ded ,to Include the resources and expertIse needed to support 
sus tamed mcome replacement programs or that a portion of the rural 
development resources of the Agency for International Development 
(AID) be transferred to INM. As a further alternative, a portion of 
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AID~s budget c?uld be earmarked for development projects·that will 
proylde economIC alternatives to illicit narcotics production with such 
proJects to be developed and implemented in conjunction with INM 
and under INM direction. . 

4. Congress must closely monitor the utilization of AID and INM 
res~urces in the Upper Huallaga Valley Regional Development Proj
ect In Peru. The success of this joint project is critical to control the 
illicit growth of coca and to monitor the development of alternative 
sources of income £01' the farmers in this region. 

5. Now that Section 481(d) of the Fareign Assistance Act of 1961 
(the paraquat amendment ) has been repealed, the United States should 
~ove quickly to initiate a marihuana eradication program with Colom
bIa, the source of approximately 75 percent of the marihuana available 
on the U.S. market. 

6. To impress upon foreign source countries our own commitment 
to marihuana eradication, the Federal Government, in cooperation 
with the states, should immediately undertake a major program to 
eradicate domestically cultivated marihuan.a. 

7. The United States should use all available international forums 
to emphasize the worldwide nature of drug abuse and drug trafficking. 
Toward this end, the United States should: 

a. Continue support for the United Nations Fund for Drug 
Abuse Control; 

b. Encourage other nations and multilateral bodies such as the 
international financial institutions (IFI's) that provide develop
ment assistance to narcotics growing countries to incorporate nar
cotics control objectives in their aid packages ; 

c. Firmly oppose, as current Jaw requires, any multilateral de
velopment bank aid to narcotics producing, processing or trans
shopping countries that fail to take adequate steps to control 
exports of illicit drugs to the United States; 

d. Firmly support United Nations Resolution 36/168, approved 
December 16, 1981, adopting the international drug abuse con
trol strategy and requesting the U.S. Commission on N arcoti('. 
Drugs to establish a task force to review, monitor, and coordinate 
the implementation of the international drug control strategy pro
gram of action; and, 

e. Encourage the regional communities of the world, such as the 
European Community, Latin America, and the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), to formulate and implement 
comprehensive, coordinated, regional strategies to prevent and 
control drug abuse. 

8. The State Department should continue to use "poppy clauses" or 
otluw appropriate provisions in bilateral aid a~reements with narcotics 
producing countries. State also should urg-e other governments and the. 
IFI's to include similar provisions in their agreements to provide de
velopment assistance to source countries. 

9. The United States Government should seek to conclude new mu
tual legal assistance and extradition treaties with the governments of 
source countries and countries that serve as offshore bank havens for 
drug traffickers. 
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10. The State Department, in conjunction with NIDA, should sup
port bilateral and multilateral efforts to control the demand for drugs 
in source -countries. 

11. Recognizing that source country eradic<'ltion and crop/income 
substitution programs are politically infeasible in narcotics producing 
countries where there is no official U.S. presen-cc, such as Iran and 
Afghanistan, the United States should stren¢hen itR efforts to inter
dict drug trafficking in processing and transshipping countries. 

DRUG LAW ENll'ORCEl\IENT 

FEDERAL ROLE IN DRUG LAW ENFORCE1tIENT 

1. Federal drug law enforcement efforts and resources should be 
coordinated to identify and disrupt major narcotics trafficking orga
nizations with particular emphasis on dest.roying the financial base of 
these networks. 

2. Federal cooperation with state and local drug law enforcement 
agencies should be continued and strengthened. 

a. Federal efforts should continue to assist state and local drug 
law enforcement agencies in immobilizing middle and lower level 
drug traffickers. Specifically, the Committee endorses continua
ti01~ of the DEA task force program which has improved cOOl'di
natIOn of state and local drug enforcement resources and 
investigations. 

b. The Federal Government should continue to assist state and 
local drug control a.gencies through the provision of technical 
assistance, the sharing of intelligence and information, and the 
training of personnel. 

}'EDERAL ENFORC:El\IEN'!' COORDINATION 

The Administration should immediately review the mission and 
resources of all agencies involved in drug law enforcement and estab
lish clear guidelines delineating agency priorities and establishing 
mechanisms for interagency cooperation. 

DEA-FBI REORGANIZA1'ION 

The independen-cc and integrity of DEA as our lead drug enforce
ment agency should be preserved. 

MILITARY COOPERATION WITH DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS 

1. J'~e Depart1!lent of Defense should implement vigorously the 
prOVISIOns of sectIOn 905 of the Department of Defense Authorization 
Act of 1982, P.L. 97-86, authorizing military cooperation with civilian 
law enforcement officials. 
.2 .. The Preside~lt shOUld ~mphasize the priority he attaches to effec

tIve ImplementatIOn of sectIOn 905 by issuing a clear directive to the 
Depart:ll~ent of Defense and ea-ch of the military services instructing 
that mlhtary support for drug enforcement eft'Ol·ts be given the maxi
mum commitment possible consistent with the law. 
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3. Congress and the Executive Branch should monitor closely the 
implementation of section 905 to assess the effectiveness of assistance 
rendered by the military and to identify any problem areas, that may 
require remedial attention. . 

SENTENCUiO REFORM 

1. Existing prison sentences and fines should be increased for nar
cotic and drug offenses. The imposition of mandatory minimum sen
tences for large scale narcotics trafficking should be enacted. 

2. Increasing penalties for narcotics offenses should not be de
layed pending the enactment of comprehensive criminal code reform 
legislation. 

3. The Committee urges increased use of the Continuing Criminal 
Enterprise (CCE, 18 U.S.C. 848) and the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations (RICO, 18 U.S.C. 1961) statutes against 
major trafficking organizations. 

BAIL REFORM 

1. The Bail Reform Act of 1966 should be amended so that in setting 
conditions of pre-trial release a judicial officer may consider the danger 
a defendant presents to the community or to another individual. 

2. Congress should consider whether it is appropriate to enact legis
lation denying bail to defendants for whom no conditions of release 
win assure reappearance for trial 01' the safety of the community, or 
both. 

3. Serious consideration should be given to elimination of money 
bail in the Federal system. 

4. Courts shoul~ be given specific statutory aut.hority to inquire into 
the source of ball collateral posted by major narcotics offenders. If 
these assets appear to be proceeds of narcotics t.rafficking they should 
not be accepted by the court. . 

5. The Justice Department and the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts should work together to develop a uniform, com
prehensive and current data base on bail in Federal criminal cases 
and violations of bail, including bail jumping and commission of 'tddi
tiona I crimes while on release pending trial, sentencing or appeaL 

ATTACKING THE FINANCIAL BASE OF THE DRUG TRADE 

Forfeiture 

1. Federal Jaw enforcement agencies must give top priority to in
tense, coordinated financial investigations of major narcotics traffick
ers and organizations, with the objective of identifying and destroying 
their financial base. 

2. The RICO statute should be amended to provde specific authority 
for the forfeitur~ of all pr?fits and proceeds of a narcotics enterpr:ise 
regardless of theIr converSIOn to other assets or whether obtained di
rectlv or indirectly as a result of trafficking. 

3. The CCE statute sh9uld be amended to. provide specific authority 
for the forfeiture of all proceeds of narcotics trafficking. . 
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4. Both RICO and CCE should be amended to permit the forfeiture 
of any assets s. trafficker has in his possession, that would not other
\\-L~ be subject to forfeiture, to the extent that illicit assets otherwise 
subject to forfeiture are unreachab1e. 

Financial in1:estigation1J 
1. The Bank Secrecy Act should be amended to make it a criminal 

offense to "attempf' to leave the country with money in excess of 
$5,000 without first filing the reports required under the Act. 

2. Border sear·ches for monetary instruments should be permitted 
whenever a Customs officer has reasonable cause to suspect that mone
tary instruments are being transported in or out of the country in 
violation of the reporting requirements of the Bank Secrecy Act. 

3. Currency violations under Title 31 should be added to the category 
of criminal acts which are defined as "racketeering activities" under 
the RICO Act in title 18. 

4. The Bank Secrecy Act reO'ulations should be amended to designate 
third party money orders as financial instruments subject to the Act's 
reporting requirements. 

5. The committees of jurisdiction of the lIouse should review pro
visions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 and the Ri~ht to Financial 
Privacy Act which restrict the conduct of financia·l Investigations to 
determine what corrective measures may be needed. 

REDUCING THE DEMAND FOR DRUGS 

FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Congress, the Department of Health and Human Services and 
NID ... ~ should monitor closely the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and M~ntal 
Healtll ~AD~f) block ~ant pr~gram to assure that it is being imple
m~~ted ill accordance WIth applIcable law and that states are meeting 
c~tlcal substance abuse needs wi~hin thei! jurisdictions. Special atten
tIon ehould be focused on the Impact, If any, that cuts in Federal 
su~port haye on the av~ilability of prevention, treatment and rehabili
tatIOn serVIces for addICts and other affected populations. 

2. NIDA should provide technical assistance as needed to states 
localities, and other entities providing dru CI abuse services to smoot]~ 
the tra~it~on ~ the new b~o~k grant appro~h and to meet other needs 
for admlmstratJlvP and clmlCal support. NIDA's technical assistance 
efforts should ?e. aimed at ~mplishing two primary goals: 

·a. ProvIdmg expertIse on novel or esoteric problems' and 
b. "Leveraging" Federal support by building tech~ical assist

ance capability within state,g so that' states can assume an even 
greater responsibility for meeting the technical assistance needs of 
programs within their jurisdiction. 

3. NIDA must continue to collect, analyze and disseminate namonal 
epidemiologic data on drug abuse. 

4. Federal sup}?ort f?r d!ug abuse resear~h (both basic and applied) 
and knowledge dlssemmatIOn must be contmued and strengthened. 

5. :rhe Federal Gov~rnment, through NIDA, s~ould play an active 
role In the demohstr~~IOn. of new and more effectIve drug prevention, 
treatment and rehablhtatIon approaches. The Committee recommends 
that Congress extend NIDA's current demonstration authority and 
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appropriate sufficient funds for NIDA to perform this function 
effectively. 

INVOLVING THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION 

The Federal Government must mobilize the resources of the private 
sector to support a continuing, comprehensive prevention effort. 

DRUG ABUSE IN THE MILITARY 

1. Pr~dures .s~o:uld be est~~lished to assure that the advisory recom
mendatIOns of CIVIlIan and mIlItary drug counselors are given sufficient 
consideration within the chain of command. 

2. The services must conduct their own research to identify faotora 
that le.ad to drug abuse in the military, to determine the impact of druO' 
abuse, on military discipline and readiness, and to develop the mo~ 
effectIve approaches to prevent and treat drug rubuse within the mili
tary environment. 

3. The existing regulations which allow service members with drug 
problems to be discharged under honorable conditions have been abused 
and misapplied and should be revised or rescinded. 

4. All levels of military education and training must include a drug 
abuse. curric~lum that explains the ,effects and harmfulness of drugs, 
de~rlbes avaIlable treatment, and gIVes a clear understanding of di~ci
plmary consequences of drug use. 

5. Detection of drug abuse must be strengthened and applied v"ithout 
regard to rank. Detection must be made a part of all screening proce
dures for recruitment. 

III. THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION'S RESPONSE 
TO DR.UG ABUSE 

. In his September 1981 address on crime in New Orleans t.he Presi
dent ~nounced!1 !lumber of :pro~als t? fight crime incl~ding drug 
tra~cking. Outlmmg the maJor pomts In the Administration~s nar
CoOtlCS, enforcement strategy, the President said, ". . . one of the single 
~nost Impor~ant steps that can lead to a ,significant reduct.ion in crime 
IS an, ~ffectIye ,attack on drug tI"afficlnng.:' He also announced his 
Admlnlstra:tIOn s strong support for: 3: natIonal d!'ug eduoo.tion pro
gram dra wmg on the resources of relIgIOUS, educat.IOnal fraternal and 
pare~ts gro~ps~, Cj.~ing th~ e:ffectiyenes~ of parents organizations the 
PresIdent saId, ThIS AdmlnlstI"atIOn WIll do all in its power to encour
age such efforts." 

Although t~e Pr!;'~')ident and Administration officials have often used 
strollg commItment to make the~e, issu~ hig:h national budget pri ~ 
the nrst year .of the Reagan Admlm~t.ratIOn .dld. not reflect an equally 
st~0!lg com~Itment to make these ISSUes hIgh national budget pri
orltI~. In hIS March 19~1 budget package, for fiscal year 1982 the 
PresIde~t. l?r:oposed cuts In the key Feaeral agencies with drug abuse 
responsrbIlItIes. One of the most fa.r-l·eaching chanO'es would have 
created a new he~lth services block grant. consolidating drug treat
ment and preventIOn progTams funded by NIDA with 13 other health 
services program~ and cutting total Fe.Cleral support for these pro
gr8iffis by approxImately 25 percent. In the Omnibus Budget Recon-
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ciliation Act of 1981 Congress authorized a sma.Ile.r ..... t\J.cohol, Drug 
Abuse and Menta.! Health (AD~f) block grant which preserves a 
greater measure of priorit.y for drug abuse. concerns. Federal funds for 
this category of progran~s, however, w~.r~ ~'educed by almost 25 percent. 
'Vhile states will have Increased flexIbIlIty to manage programs ac
cording to their own determiml'tions o~ need, it remains. to be seen 
what impaot the block gI"'ant approach wIl1 have. on the natIOnal t.reat
ment network established by NIDA during the last decade.. 

In September 1981, the President proposed additional fiscal year 
1982 budO'et cuts for virtually al1 Federal agencies except Defense. At 
a bout th: same time he was calling for enhanced Federal efforts to 
combat serious crime including drug trafficking, the President asked 
Congress to cut funds for the Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA) by an additional 12 percent, to reduce Coast Guurd funds by 
n like amount, and to approve somewhat smaller cuts for other Fed
eral drug enforcement agencies. These cuts, if enacted, would have 
Heriously impaired Federal efforts to interdict drug trafficking, en
force drug laws and continue cooperation with state und local drug 
agencies. Congress did not accept most of these cuts, however, and 
included higher amounts in appropriations measures passed prior to 
last December's recess. Even though Congress added more than $100 
million to the Administration's September request for Coast Guard 
operating expenses, the Coast Guard recently announced that it still 
must eliminate or reduce operations in a number of areas that will 
affect drug law enforcement. Legislation to appropriate supplemental 
funds for the Coast Guard (H.R. 5348) was introduced in the House 
on January 26, 1982. The President's budget for fiscal year 1983 in
cludes a smaller supplemental request for Coast Guard operating ex
penses in fiscal year 1982. 

In February 1982, the President submitted his fiscal year 1983 
budget to Congress. The 1983 budget proposes increases for most drug 
law enforcement agencies over levels appropriated for 1982. These 
increases, however, do not provide for any significant growth in the 
resources to control drug trafficking but will merely permit most drug 
law enforcement operatIons to continue at 01' near current levels. The 
HalTIe holds true with respect to international narcotics control ac
ti dti('s funded by the Bureau of International Narcotics Matters 
(IK~r) in the State Department. In the area of demand reduction, 
the $1 million increase proposed for the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and 
l\tfental Health block grant and the $2}5 mil1ion increase for the N.a
tional Inst.itute on Drug .Abuse are well below the Adminish'ation's 
predicted rat.e of innation. 

To assure that drug policy formation and coordination are per
formed at the highest level of the Execut.ive Branch, the Dl1w Abuse 
Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitat.ion Act (P.L. 9~26r), as 
a~n.ended, 21 U.S.C. ~101 et seq.) vests the Preside!lt wit}l responsi
bIlIty for these functIons. Under that Act., the PreSIdent. IS required: 

-to ~stablish a system to develop recommendations for, and' co
ordmate the performance of, Federal drug abuse functions (sec. 
201, 21 U.S.C. 1111) ; 

-t-<? designate a single officer or employee of the ITnited St.wres as 
Ins drug representative to direct. the drug act.ivit.ies a,'3signed 
to the President (sec. 202,21 IT.S.C. 1112) ; 
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-to direct the development of a comprehensive coordinated, long
term Federal drug strategy which shall be "reviewed, revised as 
necessary and promulgat.ed as revised prior to June 1 of each 
year" (sections ~01 and H05, 21 IT.S.C. 1161 and 1165) ; and 

-to establish a strategy council comprised of cabinet-level of
ficers and non-Federal represent.atives to develop the Federal 
strategy (sec. 302, 21 U.S.C. 1162) . 

After one lear in office, the Administration has not. met these re
quirements. lthough t.he President has appointed a Senior Policy 
Adviser for Drug Policy, he has not yet designated his single drug 
represent.at.ive pursuant to section 202 of the Drug Abuse Prevention, 
Treat.ment and Rehabilitation Act. The Administration is still con
sidering t.he structure or structures it will devise to coordinate overall 
drug policy development and implement.ation pursuant to section 201. 
The President also has not established a strrutegy council as required 
by soot.ion 302. At the Committee's hearing on drug strategy, Dr. 
Carlton Turner, t.he President's Senior Policy Adviser for Drug 
Policy, expressed concern about the inactivity of tile strategy council 
in the past, and indicated that the Administration would be review
ing the effectiveness of the strategy council concept. 

Finally, no drug strategy has been promulgated pursuant to sec
tions HOI and 305 since 1979. This Administration certainly cannot be 
faulted for the past Administration's failure to issue a t.imely strategy 
document. The Select Committee also appreciates the time required to 
develop a well-planned drug strategy. However, the Administration's 
continuing delay to establish a sound structure: for drug policy for
mulation delays the deve.lopment and implementation of an effective 
drug strategy. 

In recent weeks, the Administration has taken a number of steps 
that are intended to enhance drug law enforcement by reallocating ex
isting resources. 'Vithin the Justice Department, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation has been given concurrent jurisdiction with the Drug 
Enforcement Administration to investigate Federal drug offenses. The 
President also created a special Federal task force on crime in southern 
Florida, headed by Vice President George Bush, to help reduce the 
rampant crime problem in that area caused in large part by illegal 
drug smuggling. On February 16, the Vice President announced a 
number of steps that are being taken to provide increased Federal as
sistance to south Florida including the assignment of 130 more Cus
toms investigators, 43 new FBI agents and 20 additional DEA agents 
to the area. A Financial Law Enforcement Center also has been es
tablished at the Treasury Department to concentrate on drug-related 
financial investigations. 

The Select Committee welcomes the Administration's increased at
tention to the problems of drug law enforcement. 'Ve intend to monitor 
these initiatives closely, however, to determine whether the realloca
tion of resources to south l'?]orida, for example, will create new oppor
tunities in other parts of the country for traffic.kers to exploit. 

The Fil'st Lady has a.lso begun a highly visible f'umpaign to en
courage drug abuse prevention efforts, particularly by parents and 
other private sector groups. Her recent trips to drug programs in Flor
ida and Texas were widely publicized and drew much needed national 
attention to the problems of drug abuse, especially among young peo-

I 
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pIe. The Select Committee warmly endorses Mrs. Reagan's commit
ment to drug abuse prevention. Her dedication to this issue will aid 
immeasurably in raising public awareness of drug abuse problems and 
encouraging parent and community-based responses to these problems. 

Implementation of an effective drug strategy requires strong ex
eeutive leadership. Congress can pass laws and declare policy goals, 
but the full cooperation of the Executive Branch is needed to assure 
such acts are carried out. This executive leadership must come from 
the highest level of the government, from the President personally, and 
must be clear and unequivocal. 

Accordingly, we urge the President to establish drug abuse preven
tion and control as a top priority of his Administration. To demon
strate this commitment forcefully, we recommend that the President 
take the following specific actions as soon as possible. 

1. The President should declare war on drugs in a special drug abuse 
message to the Congress and the public that cl(!urly outlines his policies 
and programs and the commitment of resources to combat drug abuse 
and drug trafficking. 

2. The President should establish a system, as required by law, to de
velop recommendations for drug policy and coordinate the perfor
mance of Federal drug abuse functions. 

3. The President should designate his single druO' representative to 
carry out the ~rug responsibilities assigned to the President by law. 

4. The PresIdent should expedite the Administration's review of the 
strategy council concept and if found to be satisfactory establish the 
co~ncil immediately. If he determines that the current'statutory re
qUIrement for a strategy council needs revision, the President should 
submit his recommendations for changes to the ConO'ress as Soon as 
possible. b 

. We are wel.l .aware that the strategy council has not always func
!IOned as en visIOn~d. Nonetheless, the purpose that the Council was 
Intended to serve, I.e., to assure the consideration of a broad ranO'e of 
views in developing a national drug strategy is an important one~ We 
are prepared to work with the Administrati~n to develop any reason
able alternatives to the strategy council that may be necessary pro
vided such alternatives will ~ccompli~h this fundamental purpo~e. In 
any event, we urg.e the PresIdent ~o mclude youth representatives on 
~he strategy counCIlor any alternatIve he proposes. Drug abuse directly 
Involves and affect~ our young people perhaps more than any other 
segment of our SOCIety and our nation~s drug policies should reflect 
their participation. 

5. The Presid~nt should prepare and promulgate a Federal drug 
strategy as reqUIred by law that clearly spells out Federal priorities, 
sets forth the resources needed to perform these responsibilities and 
apocates Fede.r~l resources to accomplish those priorities most effec
tIvely. In addItIOn, the strategy should include a plan for mobilLdng 
non-Federal resources that can be brought to bear on drug abuse 
problems. 

IV. INTERNATIONAL NARCOTIOS CONTROL 

. :r~le most e!fective and economical means of reducing the supply of 
IllICIt drugs IS to control the production of such substances at the 
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source. All of the heroin and cocaine and over 90 percent of the mari
huana available on the illicit U.S. market are produced outside of the 
United States. Once the opium, coca and marihuana plants are har
vested and enter the processing and transshipping stages of the drug 
trade, detection and interdiction are much more difficult and costly. 
Therefore, it serves the interests of the United States to exercise every 
diplomatic, economic and other efforts with source countries to stop 
the production of illegal drugs. The success of this effort is dependent 
upon the degree of commitment and priority of action taken by both 
the source country and the United States as well. 

To date, there is no comprehensive, coordinated Federal strategy 
to prevent and control drug abuse. A comprehensive Federal drug 
strategy must place a strong emphasis on inter~ati?nal narcotics con'"= 
trol, particularly on source country crop eradICatIon programs and 
income substitution projects that will assure an adequate level of 
snpport for farmers who cease cultivation of illicit narcotics. In the 
past, the strong commitment of the United States was shown in our 
bilateral efforts with Turkey and Mexico, which succeeded in dra
matically reducing the illicit production of opium in both countries. 
Fortunately, both nations were able to control their borders and were 
strongly committed to take every measure against the illicit cultiva
tion and trafficking of drugs. Unfortunately, the Mexican and Turkish 
successes have not been replicated in other illicit drug growing coun
tries in the Far East, Middle East, and South America. To a large 
extent, these countries are unable to control their frontiers where 
illicit drugs are grown. . 

A nUlllUel' of factors have contributed to the lack of a consIstent 
U.S. drug policy wit~l respect to crop eI:adication. A ~ajor obstacl~ to 
an increased emphasIS tOn crop eradICatIOn and crop/Income substItu
tion programs in source countries has been the lack of commitment of 
adequate resources by the United States. The annual budget of $35-
$40 million ($36:7 million in fiscal year 1982) for worldwide narr:otics 
control efforts by the State Department's Bureau of InternatIOnal 
Narcotics 1\iatters (INj)i) is grossly inadequate given the complex and 
O'lobal dimensions of drug production, distribution, financing and traf
flckin o., which is now estImated to exceed $90 billion annually. 
Fr~kly, the strong national commitment expressed in the past has 

been considerably weakened by IN:J)-f's lack of sufficient resources to 
conduct its global operations. The United States also has not made 
effective use of other sources of funds and expertise, principally the 
Agency for InternationaJ Development (AID), to further our inter
national narcotics control objectives. There must be closer -coordina
tion and cooperation of onI' foreign assistance programs. Recently, 
some progress has been made in this area. Section 126 of the Foreign 
Assistance Act (the Gilman Amendment) recognizes that illicit nar
cotics production is related to overall development problems and en
courages AID to give priority consideration to programs which would 
help reduce illicit narcoti-cs production by stimulating broader devel
opment opportunities. '1'ho first major project to be funded by AID 
(in conjunction with INj)i) pursuant to Section 126 is now under
way in 'the Upper Huallaga Vallev of Peru. The principal objective 
of the project is the eradication of illicit coca leaf production through 
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crop substitution and other alte.rnative sources of inco!lle. Si.n~e ap
proximately one qun;rter .of tl~e world. supply of cocame orlgmat~s 
from coca produced III thIS regIOn, the Impa-ct that the success of Nus 
project would have on illicit. cocaine f?upplies is obvious... . . 

The previous AdministratIOn's OffiCla:l. support for decrlm~nalizat~on 
of possession of small amounts of mal'lhua,na created the Imp.ressIOn 
abroad that the United States was not senous about eontrolhng the 
production and use of this substance. This perception was compounded 
by enactnwnt in 197R of section 481 (d) of the. Foreign Assistance Act 
of 1961 which prohibited the expe!lditure of -V.S .. international n.ar
cotics control funds to support marIhuana erachcatIOn programs usmg 
the herbicide paraquat. This amendment not only prohibiteel U.S. 
assistance for the M:exican marihuana eradication program but also 
prevented a. major U.S. f·;upported ma.rihuana eradic-ation initiative in 
Colombia, and for a while also jeopardized continued U.S. support for 
the highly successful :Uexican opium eracHeation program using para
quat. The measure seriously eroded the credihility of IT.S. interna
tionalnarcotics control objectives. Finany, while urging foreign gov
ermHents, principaHy Colombia, to support eradication efforts, the 
United States Government has failed to take aggressive action to 
eradicate the increasing domestic production of marihuana. 

Hpcently, a Jllunhpr of steps have been taken toward establishing a 
more consistent U.S. policy on international narcotics control. :Most 
important, th~ International Security and Development Cooperation 
Act of 1981, slgned by the President on December 29, 1981 (P.L. 97-
113), repeals section 481(d) of t11e Foreign Assistance Act' of 1961. 
This action will go a long way toward enhancing the credibility of 
U.S. narcotics control policies in the eyes of foreign governments. Ad
ministration officials have also testified in stroJlg~ opposition to mari
huana decriminalization, a position which is much more consistent 
with a policy of discouraging use of this substance. 

Against the above background, the Select Committee recommends 
the following actions to \....ontrol the production of illicit narcotics pro
duction at the source. 
. 1. Drug-related issues must be ~iven top priority consideration with
In. the. State Depa~'tment. Controlling the illicit production and dis
trIbutIon of !larcob.cs shoul~ ~e a top priority obj'ective in the conduct 
of U.S. foreIgn pohcy. AddItIOnal resources should be allocated to tile 
Rnrt>an of International Nal'coticH ~ratt('rs vdlOse llleC10"el' buclo"et can-
not meet its global responsibilities. I'"' h 

AI.though neve~ invoked, Section 481 of the Foreign Assistance Act 
reqUIres the Presld~nt to suspend economic and military assistance to 
any cOl~ntry that fmls to tn}\:e adequate steps to control tlw production, 
proce.ssmg .and transportatIOn .of narcotics and other controlled drugs. 
DespIte tIllS statement of pohc:y, State pepartment officials recently 
testified bef?re th~ House ForeIgn AffaIrs Committee that narcotics 
c?n~rol ~onsIderatIOns were not. raised ~n the negotiations on the $3 
bIlh?l1 aId pack~ge co,nclude~ WIth PakIstan earlier this year, though 
admIttedly PakIstan IS a .maJor pr.oducer ~f ~llicit opium. Narcotics 
c?ntrol ~fforts should be Inc~uded In negotlatmg agreements to pro
Vl~e aSSIstance from the Umted States to narcotics-producing coun
trles. 
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~. The Secretary of State should direct 'a review of all U.S. economic 
assIstan~e programs.to determine if such assistance can be applied and 
approprIately coorchnated to meet nar?otics control objectives . 
. 3. 10 con~rol the overseas productIon or illicit narcotics in tradi

tIOnal l?rowmg areas, tl~e United States not only must assist drug 
law enforc~ment effort? In source, countries but also must provide in
~reas~d ~ssIstance for Income repla~ment J:rogra.ms, including crop 
substltutIOn "a~lCl other eif?rts, tiha.t ,nlll?r?vIde the growers a.nd proc
essors a legItImate substItute source of Income. Unfortunately the 
State Department's Bureau of International N arcotics ~fa'tters 
(IN~1:), whi~h has the lea~ responsibility to develop U.S. intel'na
tIOna;} narcotlcs control pohcy and proO"rams does not have the de
velopment resources and exper!ise needed to edrry out income replace
men~ progr:ams except. on a pIlot basis. Accordingly, IN~1 has been 
seelung assIs.tance for Income replacement projects from the Agency 
for InternatIOnal Development (AID). Difficulties have arisen how
ever, be?ause AID's criteria for development projects often do not 
meet IN .M's narcotics control objectives. 

To. assure success of income replacement programs in traditional 
grOWIng ar~as, ~lev.e.lop~ent resour~es and expertise lllust be fully 
ll~tegr.ated Into Internatlonal narcotIcs control prognlJms under the 
dU'ectIOn of IN~f. To accomplish this objective .. the Committee rec
omme:r;ds that INM's budget be expanded to incl~de the resources and 
expertIse needed to support sustained income replacement programs 
or that a portion of AID's rural development resources be transfeTred 
to IN~f. As a further alternative, a portion of AID's bucIO"et could be 
earmarked for development projects that will provide eco~omic alter
natives to illicit narcotics production with such projects to 'be devel
oped and implemented in conjunction with INM and under INM 
direct.ion. 

4. Congress must closely monitor the utilization of AI]) and IN~I 
resources in the Upper Hualla.ga Valley Regional Development Proj
~c~ ~n Peru. Th~ success of this jO.int project is critical to control the 
IllICIt growth of coca and to monItor the development of alternative 
sources of income for the fal"ll1eI"S in this region. 

5. Now that section 481 ( d) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 
has been repe.aled, the United States should move quickly to initiate 
a marihuana eradication program with Colombia, the source of ap
proximately 75 percent of the marihuana a.vailable on tJhe U.S. market. 
The United States Government should also explore the feasibility of 
supporting marihuana eradioation programs in Jamaica and other 
source countries. At the same time, the United States should con
tinue to support ~1:exico's eradication efforts and provide fi~cial 
support if requested. 

6. To impress upon foreign source countries our own commitment 
to marihuana eradication, the Federal Government, in cQoneration 
witJh the States, should i1mmediately undertake a major pr;gram to 
eradicate domestically cultivated maJ.>ihuana. This effort should be 
widely publicized, and stiff penalties should be imposed on marihuana 
growers. 

7. The United States should use all available international forums 
to emphasize the worldwide nature of drug abuse and drug trafficking. 
The United States should also impress upon otJher nations the global 
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dimensions of narcotics trafficking and drug ab~se and h~w ~his. in
sidious problem undermines the political, e~on<;mllc and s.?c.mIInstItu
tions of all nations" In pursuit of these obJectIves, the Unlt.ed States 
should: , 

a. Continue support for the rnit~d Nations Fund ~or Drug 
Abuse Control (TTNFDAC) and .eon~lllue to encourage ll~creased 
participation and financial contl'lbutlO11s by other ~ountrIes; 

b. Encourage other nations and multilateral bodIes. such as the 
international Hnancial institutions (IFI's) that provIde develop
ment assistance to narcotics growing countries to incorporate nar
cotics cont.rol objectivE:'s in their aid packages. T~le State Depu;rt
lllent also shonld continue to urge sonrce. countrIes t? seek ~ss~st
ance in curbing illicit narcotics productIon.. Aceordmg to Infor
mation provided by the State Department, the "'Y orld Ba~k was 
the only IPI, as of October 1989, to report a I)l:oJe~t (ThaIlan~l) 
that includes elimination of 0PllUll poppy cultlvatIon among Its 
goals; " 

c. Firmly oppose, as CUlTent law reqmres, any mu.1tIlateral de
yelopment bank aid to narcotics producing, processmg or trans
shippin<Y countries that fail to take adequate steps to control ex
ports olillicit drugs to the UnitE:'cl States; 

d. Firmly support rnitNl Nations resolution 36/168, approved 
DecE:'mbE:'r 16, 1981, adopting the international drug a'buse control 
strategy and requesting the U.S: C0111mis.sion on N arcot~c Drugs 
to establish a task force to reVIew, monItor and coordmate the 
implementation of the international drug conirol strategy and 
program of action; and, 

e. Encourage the regional c?mmuni~iE:'s of the world,. s~ch as 
the European Commulllty, Latm AmerIca, and the ASSOCIatIOn of 
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), to formulate and implement 
comprehensive, coordinated, regional strategies to prevent and 
control drug abuse. 

8. The State Department should continue to use "poppy clauses" or 
other appropriate provisions in bilateral aid agrE:'ements with narcotics 
producing countries. Rtato also should urge other governments and 
the IFI's to include similar provisions in their agreements to provide 
development assistance. to source countries. 

The St.ate Department has advised the Committee that so-called 
"poppy c]au~~s~! are a ,:iablE:' method to (>nCOllrage narc<?t~cs contro~ ip 
drug-producmg countrIes. Sueh clauses mak~ the. prOVISIOn of aSSISt
ance dep{'nd~nt l~pon. the recipient eountry'H agr~('nwnt to proh~bit 
narcotics pro~ucbon In the areas that.. would b('nefi~ ~rom. the. assIst
ance. The ·CnIted Stat~s generally rE:'qmrE:'S such prOVISIOns m bIlateral 
a<YreE:'ments for AID projects to incrE:'ase agricultural acrE:'agE:', or im
p~oye existing farmlands. 

9. The lTnited States Government should s('('k to conclude new 
mutual legal assi.stance and ext!-'adition treaties with the govE:'rnments 
of source countrws and countnes that serve as offshore bank havens 
for drug traffickers. The recently ratified mutual legal assistanee and 
extradition treaties ,yith Colombia and the Netherlands contain a num
ber of innovative provisions that. will facilitate inv~stigatjon and 
pros('cution of drug trafficking and related ill~gar financial 
transactions. 
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10. The State Department, in conjunction with NIDA, should sup
port bilateral and mul.tilateral e~orts to c~mtrol the. demand for 
drugs in source countrIes. NarcotlCs-P!oducmg countt'les that o~ce 
viewed drug abuse as a uniquely Amel'lcan problem are n?w ~~dlng 
that the drug trade is creating abuse problems among theIr .cItIzens. 
Bupporting and encouragi?8' de~and .control programs .In these 
countries, through the prOVISIOn of fundmg, the Sl~al'lllg of Inf?rma
tion, and technical assistance, demonstrate that u.S. concern IS not 
1imited only to the American victims of drug abuse and bolster our 
efforts to encourage stronger supply control efforts by the host 
governments. . 

11. Recognizing that source country eradication and crop/inc~me 
substitution programs are politically infeasible in narcotics producmg 
countries where there is no official F.S. presence, such as Iran and 
Afghanistan, the United States should strengthen its efforts to inter
dict drug trafficking in processing and transshipping countries. 

v. DRUG LAW ENFORCE~IENT 

The problem of crime and its control is of paramount concern to all 
Americans. The desire for safe streets and neighborhoods and the need 
for an effective criminal justice system that assures swift and cer
tain punishment for t.hose who violate the law are goals that must be 
squarely and honestly addressed ju mapping a narcotics control 
strategy. 

The connection between drug abuse and crime is well recognized. 
Addicts often must commit crimes to sustain their habits. In Balti
more, a study of 237 addicts revealed that they are responsible for 
committing more than 500,000 crimes over an 11 year period. A Uni
versity of Delaware study showed that 356 active heroin users in Miami 
were responsible for 118,134 crimes in one year. Drug- trafficking in
evitably leads to other se'rious crime. Due to t.he hIgh profits and 
risks that attend the drug trade, hijacking, murder and other violent 
acts, and illegal financial transactions are commonly committed by 
traffickers. 

Law enforcement has traditionally been the responsibility of state 
and local governments. In the area of narcotics control, however, the 
Federal Government must assume a major responsibility. The illicit 
drug distribution chain involves large-scale trafficking organizations 
which operate across state and international boundaries. Heroin, 
cocaine, and ninety percent of the marihuana consumed domestically 
is smuggled into the United States. The resources that the traffickers 
command are enormous. These factors place such operations beyond 
the control of state and local law enforcement capabilities. 

FEDEnAI~ ROLE IN DnuG LA W ENFORCE~IENT 

In the light of the above considerations, the Committee de,fines the 
prima,ry responsibilities of Federal drug l'aw enforce,ment as follows: 

1. Federal drug Jaw enforcement efforis and resources should be 
coordinated to identify and disrupt major narcotics trafficking orga
nizations with particnla.r emphasis on destroying the financial base of 
those networks. 
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2. Federal cooperation with S~te and local drug law enforcement 
agencies should be continued and stre?gthened .. 

a. FE'deral efforts should contmu~ ~o .assIst. state and local drug 
law enforcement agencies in immobIlIzIng mIddle and lower.Jevel 
drug traffickers. Specifically, the Com~Ittee e~dorses contmu~
tion of the DEA task force program whICh has unproved c?Ordl
nation of state and local drug enforcement r~sources and mves-
tigations. .. 

h. The Federal Go,"ernment should contInue ~~ assu:t state ~nd. 
local drug control agencies tlu',ough the P~'oVIslOn .of techmcal 
assistance, the sharing of intelhgencc and Inforlll'atlOn, and the 
training of personnel. 

FEDERAL Ex ~'OnCE)lEX'.r COORDlN ATION 

Effectivp coordination of Federal drug law enforcement efforts 
haY<~ been hampered by jurisdictional disputes between Federal d~ug 
Ja.", pnforce.ment ugencie~, particulm'ly DEA an~l tIlE'. Customs ServI~e. 
The reluctance of a.O'encies such as the InternatIonal Revenue SerVIce 
to support drug il~restigations has further impeded an integrated 
Federal enforcement effolt. 

For months the Administration has said it win establish H, cabinet 
level task force on drug Jaw enforce;ment to coordinate ~ederal ~n
foreement efforts. To date this task force has not been organIzed nor lts 
specific responsibilitie.<:; clearly outlined. 

FEDERAL ROLE IN DnuG LA W EN~"'ORCE)[ENT 

Recognizing the urgent need for a comprehensive ~tt,ack 0ll d~'ug 
trafficking, the CommI~te~ recommends that .the Adnll,mS~l"a.tlO11 1I~
mediately review the mISSIOn and re.~ources of all !lgel:lCIes IJlv?lvec1In 
drug Jaw enforcement and establIsh clear gmdeJmes delmeat.mg 
n.gE'ncy priorities and est.ablishing mechanisms for interagency 
cooperation. 

DEA-FBI REORG.\NIZATION 

On January 21, 1982, the Attorney Gelleral announced a number of 
steps to incre·ase FBI involvement in narcotics control and improve 
n.KA-FBI cooperation. Under tbe plan announced by t.he Attorney 
General, DEA and FBI 'will have c.onCUl'rent jurisdiction over drug 
offenses, the FBI Director will have general supervision over drug 
enforcement pfforts, anu DI~A will report to the Dep~utJllent of Justice 
through the FBI Director. 

The Select Committee believes it is imperative that Congress moni
tor closely the new DI~A-:FBI relationship. Ueorga.nization Plan No.2 
of 1973 designated DEA as the lea.u Fe.deral agency in narcotics con
trol. Although many benefits can eome from increased Fl~I-DEA co
operation, maillt'aining a single. agency with leau responsibility for 
narcotics control nnderscores our nation's commitment to drug law en
forcelllE'nt. The need to preserve the integrity of DEA as our lead 
drug-enforcement agency is palt.icularly crucin,l in t.lw. area. of over
seas operations. DEA's credibility and working relationships with 
foreign governments are we,ll established. Tying the FBI into overseas
drug related operations may be suspected by certn.in foreign gov('rn-
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mente:; as a cover for the FBI to conduct internal security type investi
gations. TJlls perception would jeopa.rdize our drug intelligence col
lection effort·s and other bilateral narcotics control efforts overseas. 

In sum, the Committee recommends that the independence and integ
rity of the DEA. as our lead drug enforcement agency be preserved. 

:MILITARY COOPERATION ,,\Vrl'H DRUG LAW ENFORCE!IENT OFFICIALS 

Section 905 of the Department of Defense Authorization Act for 
1982 (P.L. 97-86) authorizes limited cooperation between the military 
services and civilian drug law enforcement agencies. The Select Com
mittee has long supported the increased use of military resources to 
enhance drug interdiction efforts, parbicularly in the areas of informa
tion and eqUIpment sharing. P.L. 97-86 provides clear authority for use 
of Defense resources in these critical areas as well as permitting mili
tary assistance in the fOlm of training, use of military facilities and 
operational support (subject to strict limitations). 

Notwithstanding the authority granted by these new provisions, the 
Committee is concerned about im1?lementatlOn of the statute. The Act 
prohibits the provision of any aSSIstance if military preparedness will 
be adversely affected and requires the Secretary of Defense to issue 
regulations providing that reimbursement may be a condition of assist
ance to civilian law enforcement officials. An overly narrow interpreta
tion of these provisions could easily frustrate the Intent of Congress to 
augment our nation's defense against massive drug smuggling. 

In light of these concerns, the Committee recommends that: 
1. The Department of Defense should implement vigorously the pro

visions of Section 905 of the Department of Defense Authorization Act 
of 1982, P.L. 97-86, authorizing military cooperation with civilian law 
enforcement officials. In considering requests for assistance, De·fense 
should recognize the adverse impact on our national security and our 
military preparedness created by widespread drug abuse among mili
tary members and unauthorized intrusions into our air and sea space. 
Defense also should maintain a flexible approach with respect to re
imbursement, taking into account the type of assistance requested and 
the limited budgetary resources of civilian law enforcement agencies. 

2. The President should emphasize the priority he attaches to effec
tive implementation of section 905 by issuing a clear directive to the 
Deoartment of Defense and each of the military services instructing 
that military support for drug enforcement efforts be given the maxi
mum ('.ommitment possjble consistent with the law. 

3. Congress and the Executive Branch should monitor closely the 
implementation of section 905 to assess the effectiveness of assistance 
rendered by t.he military and to identify any problem arens that may 
require remedial attention. 

Sl':N'l'RNOING REFORl\I 

Available data, while limited, indicate that. less than two-thirds of 
Federal drug offenders receive prison sentences. Statistics furnished 
to the Committee by the Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts revealed that from 1976-1980 the portion of defendants receiv
ing senterices over five years in length ranged from 18 to 20 percent. 
AI·though the average length of sentence generally increased during 
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this five year period f~'om 47.6 months to 54.5 l!1onths, the ~c~ual 
period of incarcerat.ion IS generally less because prIsoners are elIgIble 
for parole after servinO' one-t.hird of t.heir sentences. 

The uncert.ainty of °punishment and the prospect; of serving little 
time in jail make. t.he chance to earn lucrative profits by drug traf
ficking appealing. A sU("(l.essful drug dealer who h&s amassed great 
"\yealth as a result of his illegal activit.ies which will be available to 
him on his release from prison, can eaHily afford to do a short prison 
term. )Ioreover, short prison terlllS havc little or no impact in diHIupt
ing major trafficking organizations. 

There is clearly a need for more effect.i,'c punishment directed at 
narcotics traffickers and especially those involved in major organiza
tions. The Federal sentencing st.ructure needs t.o be reformed to insure 
bhat drug offenders receivc prison sentences and that the sentence 
meted out serves as a deterrent to others and aids in the disruption 
of major trafficking organizations. 

To improve sentencing at it applies to Federal dlUg offendel's, the 
Select Committee proposes the following rccommendations. 

1. Existing prison sentences amI fines should be incre~sed for nar
cotics and drug offe.nses. The lluposition of mandatory minimum sen
tences for large scale narcotics t.rafficking should be enaoted. 

2. Increasing penalties for narcotics offenses should not be delayed 
pending the enactment of comprehensive criminal code reform ]egiH
lat.ion. The seriousness of narcotics trafficking and its deleterious ef
fect on American society calls for immediate action in this area. 

3. The Committee urges increased nse of the Continuing Criminal 
Enterprise (CCE, 18 U.S.C. 84:8) and the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizat.ions (RICO, 18 U.S.C. 1961) statutes against 
major trafficking organizations. These st.atutes cont.ain stiff penalties 
for large scale drug dealers and permit the forfeiture of traffickers' 
assets. However, over the last ten years CCE and RICO have been 
used sparingly against drug defendants. Clearly, if major trafficking 
organizations are to be immobilized, the most effective sanotions avail
able must be employed. 

The existing bail system has been c]os(ily scrutinized by the Select 
Committee in formulating its comprehensive recommenclations. The 
Se~e0t Committee held a hearing on bail reform in JUly 1981. Several 
~mque problems were found to attend the bail system, especially as 
It relates to narcotics offenders. J lldicial officers are prohibited from 
considering the "dangel''' presented by the defendant in settinO' release 
condiJtions, and they g:el.lel'al.ly intei'pret ~xisting law as r~qui!,ing 
them t~ set relea~e condItIOns 111 all non-capIhtl cases. The profits fl'(J]~l 
traffickmg permIt ]~rge scale drug dealers to post high money ball 
and subsequently fall to reappear. The forfeited bail is viewed merely 
as a cost of doing business. Finally, there is no comprehensive Feclenil 
data base on bail. .. 

To alleviate these problems, the Select Committee recommends tho 
fullowing measures. 

1. The Bail Reform Act of 1966 should be amended so that in set
ting conditions of pre-trial release a judicial officer may consider the 
danger a defendant presents to tho community or to another 
individual. 
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Under current law, the only issue a :iudicial office~ may cons~?-er in 
sottinO' bail is whether a defendant will appear for trIal. The testImony 
of Federal magistrates and others before the ~lect Co~mi~tee. con~ 
firms, however, that under the guise of determInmg the hkehll(~od <:>f 
fliO"ht courts now frequently consider danger to the communIty m 
setting bail. Both to protect the safety of the community and to :ii'
Hure tile integrity of tIle judicial process, courts shoulc1 be allowed to 
consider dangerousness in setting conditions of pre-trIal release. 

2. OonO"ress should consider whether it is appropriate to enact leg
islation denyinO" bail to defendants for whom no conditions of I:eleaso 
will assure I·eappearance for trial or the saf~ty of the commUl.l1ty, or 
both. Any procedures established to determme whether a defendant 
should be denied pre-trial release should be carefully drawn to protect 
the due process dghts of the defendant and to i~sure tl~at only ~hose 
who are truly dangerous or likely to fle~ are detaI.ne~ pr.IOr to trIal. 

3. Serious consideration should be gIven to elImInatIOn of Inoney 
bail in the Federal system. 

:M:oney bail IS often an ineffective tool to assure the 'apI?ear~nce of 
druO' traffick~l's for trial because traffickers can afford to forfeIt even 
hiO'I~ amounts of bail. Moreover, money bail discriminates against poor 
d~endants who often cannot pay what many would 'consid~r to be 
a reasonable amount of bail. There is substantial evidence shOWIng that 
court fashioned conditions of release are more effective than money bail 
in assuring reappearan~e of a defendant for ~r~~l. . 

In lieu of money ball, courts should ~~ gIven specific statut~ry 1~U
thority to require a defendant, as a C~)JldItlon of release, to de]?OsIt WIth 
the court title to or control over deSIgnated property belongIng to the 
defendant or any other person. This property. would be su.bject to for
feiture if the defendant failed to comply WIth any condItIons of re
lease. Testimony received by the Select Committee indicates that a 
property bond posted by family or friends is more effective than money 
bail in deterring flight. 

4. Defendants should not be permitted to post property .obtained 
throuO"h illeO"al activity as bail collateral. Courts should be gIven spe
cific statuto~y authority to inquire into the source of bail collateral 
posted by major narcotics offenders. If these assets appear to be pro
ceeds of narcotics trafficking they should not be accepted by the court. 
LeO"islation to this effect (H.n.. 4705) has been introduced by Mr. Shaw, 
a ~ember of the Select Committee, and co-sponsored by Mr. Fascell 
and Mr. Hutto, ex officio members of the Con~~ittee .. 

5. The Justice Department and the Adnul11stratIve O.ffice of the 
United States Courts should work together to develop a unIform, com
prehe1;1sive and .current ~ata b~s~ on b.ail in Federal. cr!minal ca~e~ and 
violatIons of ball, Includmg ball Jumpmg and commISSIOn of addItIonal 
crimes while on release pending trial, sentencing or appeal. 

A'l'TACKING THE FIN A NCIAT" BASE OF THE DRUG TRADE 

Attacking the ~nancial base of the dr.ug trade i~ the most effective 
prosecutoriul tactIC that can be used agamst narcotIcs traffickers. Vast 
profits are the sole object of drug tr!lfficldng. Such vast p,rofits can 
keep a continual flow of drugs conung Into the country, permIt traffick-
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('1':1 to.p0~t. llnhea1'~ of amounts ,of bail, ancI sustain ongoing criminal 
o1'gamzat~o~s even I~ some of then' ~nel.nbe1's ar~ imprisoned, 

Yet, notwIthstandl11g the pot~ntJalIn, atta~~ll1g tlIe financial empire 
of dru~ tr~ffickers, Federal efforts to IdentIfy, seIze, and ultimatel 
cause forfeIture of the, asse,ts of cI,rug, traffickers have been laggiuO' t~ 
d~te, !he Select CO~11l11ttee s h~adl11f{ I~ Octo~er ~981 in South Florida 
~llghhghted the uflefl~Jness of finanCIal Invesbgabons but also revealed 
l11teragency ll?unagel'lul problem? and statutory restrictions, Two Gen
eral Accoun~l11g Office, reports Iss~ed last year, "Asset Forfeiture
A Seldom Used Tool III CombattlllO' DrtlO' TraffiekinO''' (:\1)1'1'1 10 
1981) d "B k Q R ' b , b b' J.. , , an, an r Decr~cy eportl11g ReqUIrements Have Not Yet ~ret 
E~l~e?tatIons, SuggestlJ~g Need For Amendment", (July 23, 1981), 
cptlcIzed Fe,deralmvestIgators and regulatory agencies for not aO'O'res-
sIvely pursumg financial investigations. 00 

FORFEITURE 

Th~re are onl~ two criminal statut8s, both enacted in 1970 that 
permIt the forfeIture of assets derivru from illeO'al acth'itie~: the 
Racketeer Influenced and CorruJ?t 9rgan~za~ions bAct (RICO), 18 
U,S.C. 1961 et. seq., and the ContmUIng CrImmul Enterprise Statute 
(CCE) , 21 U.S.C. 848. A~ of ~farch 30,1980, RICO and CCE indict-
l~lent~ had been r,eturned I~ only 98 narcotics cases. Of these 98 cases, 
for~eIture was eflectua~ed In only 13. In addition, the Committee rec
ogmzes that case law lllterpretation of the RICO and CCE statutes 
over the past 10 years has limited. the scope of forfeiture requirinO' 
statutory amendment ~o e~tend the reach of forfeiture. A~cordin 0']; 
to enhance ~ederal forfeIture against narcotics orO'anizations thd 
Select CommIttee recommends: b 

1. Federa~ law enforcement agencies must O'ive top priority to in
te,nse, coordlll,ate~ finan?ial investigations of l~ajor narcotics traffick
CIS ,and ol'g~mzatIOns, WIth the objective of identifyinO' and clestroyinO' 
then' .financI~1 base. Task Force units such as the succe~sful "Operatio~ 
Greenback" In So tl FI'd ., l' b' , U 1 01'1 a, a Jomt reasury-Justice endeavor com-
lllI~g the resources of D~A, Cl~stom~, IRS, and Justice Department 

attOlneys, should be estabhshed III maJor narcotics traffickincy centers, 
, 2. The RlqO statute should be amended to provide specific ~uthority 
~or t!le forfeIture, of all pro~ts and proceeds of a narcotics enterprise 
r~~aIdless ,of ,theIr conversIOn to other assets or whether obtained 
dnectly or IlldIrectly as a result of trafficking. 

3. The CC;E s~atute should be amended to provide specific authority 
for the forfeIture of all proceeds of narcotics trafficking. 

,4. Both RICO and CC,E sho,ulcl ~e amend~d to permit the forfeiture 
o~ any asse~s a traffick~I has In Ins posseSSIOn, that would not other
wlbs~ be subJect ,to forfeIture, to the extent that illicit assets otherwise 
su )ec~ to ~orfeiture are unreachable. 

LegIslatIOn to accOl?plish the actions proposed in recommendations 
2, 3, and 4, has been mtroduced in the House by Mr. Zeferetti (H.R. 
4110) and co-sponsored by 11 Select Committee members. 

FIN ANOIAL INVES'.rIGA '.rIONS 

b l!le existing statutes t,hat, prov~de Federal investigators with the 
a I Ity to conduct finanCIal InvestIgations need to be bolstered. The 
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Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act, 31 U.S.C. 1051 
(commonly known as the Bank Secrecy Act), requires reports by 
financial institutions of currency transactions that exceed $10,000 and 
reports by anyone who transports more than $5,000 into or out of the 
country. The l'epOl'ts are intended to create an "audit trail" for Federal 
investigators. T11e audit trail, by tracing cash flows, aids in identifying 
those who are traiiicking in drugs. Once targets are identified, conven
tional drug law enforcement efforts work in conjunction with. the 
financial investigation. 

To alleviate proulems that have arisen in the enforcement of the 
Bank ~ecrecy Act and the conduct of financial investig}ltions, the 
Select Committee recomlllends the follOWIng legislative and admin
istrative actions. 

1. The Bank Secrecy Act should be amended to make it a criminal 
offense to "attempt" to leave the country with money in excess of 
$5,000 without first filing the reports required under the Act. Cur
rent law does not expressly m~ke such attempts a crime. Some courts 
have held that a violator must actually leave the country before a crime 
under the Act occurs. 

2. Border searches for monetary instruments should be permitted 
whenever a Customs officer hns reasonable cause to suspect that mone
tary instruments are being transported in or out of the country in 
violation of the reporting requirements of tl~3 Bank Secrecy Act. 

3. Currency Yiolations undep Title 31 should be added to the cate
gory of criminal acts which are defined as "racketeering activities" 
under the RrCO Act in title 18. Laundering vast amounts of money 
in violation and in avoidance of the Bank ~ecrecy Act is an integral 
part of the operations of major narcotics networks. The inclusion of 
CUl'l'ency violations as predicates under RICO would enhance the for
feiture of monies illegaly gained as a result of drug trafficking and 
expand the runge of criminal indictments against drug- traffickers. 

4. The Bank becrecy Act regUlations should be amended to designate 
third party money orders as financial instruments subject to the Act's 
reporting requirements. Not considered as "monetary instruments" 
under current regulation, cashier's checks made out to third parties 
haye become increasingly used by traffickers t.o launder funds. 

5. The cOlllmittees of jurisdiction of the House should rev.iew provi
sions of the Tnx Reforlll Act of 1916 and the Right to Financial 
PriYacy Act which restricit the conduct of financial investigations to 
determine what corrective lllensures may be needed. 

VI. REDUCING THE DEMAND FOR DRUGS 

Controlling the supply of drugs, while important, is oiii)y part of 
the problem. Eliminating the market for drugs by reducing the 
demand for these substances must be emphasized increasingly in the 
years ahead. President l~eagan a.cknowledged the significance of de
mand control efforts in his address on crime when he said, "Let us 
recognize that important as intercepting the drug traffic might be, 
it cannot possibly equal in results turning off the customers-the 
users." 

Drug abuse is debilitating for society as well as for individuals. 
The social costs of drug abuse have been estimated at over $10 bil-
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(>rs to post unheard of amounts of bail, and su~tain .ongoing criminal 
org-anizations even if some of their !neJ.nbers ar~ ImprIsoned. . . 

Yet notwithstandinO' the potentIal m attackmg the financIal empIre 
of dr~O' traffickers F~deral efforts to identify, seize, and ultimately 
cause f~rfeiture ol the assets of drug traffickers have been lagging to 
date. The Select Committee's heading in October 1981 in South Florida 
highlighted the usefulness of financial investigations. bl~t also revealed 
interaO'ency managerial problems and statutory restrIctIOns. Two Gen
eral Accounting Office reports issued last year, "Asset Forfeiture
A Seldom Used Tool in Combatting Drug Trafficking", (April 10, 
1981) and "Bank Secrecy Reporting Requirements Have Not Yet Met 
Expe~tations, Suggesting Need For Amendment",. ( July 23, 1981), 
criticized Federal investigators and regulatory agencIes for not aggres
~ively pursuing financial investigations. 

FORFEITURE 

There are only two criminal stat.utes, both ~nacted in. 1.970, that 
permit the forfeiture of assets derIved from Illegal actIvIt1es: the 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), 18 
U.S.C. 1961 et. seq., and the Continuing Criminal Enterprise ~tat:ute 
(CCE), 21 U.S.C. 848. A~ of ~farch 30, 19~0, RICO and CCE IndICt
ments had been returned In only 98 narcotIc~ ~ases. Of these .98 cases, 
forfeiture was effectuated in only 13. In addItIon, the CommIttee rec
oanizes that case law interpretation of the RICO an? CCE sta~~tes 
o~er the past 10 years has limited the scope of !~rfeiture, req~Irmg 
statutory amendment to extend the ~'each of fo~feIture. -4-cc~rdingly, 
to enhance Federal forfeiture agamst narcotICS organIzatIOns the 
Select Committee recommends:. . ... 

1. Federal law enforcement agenCIes must gIv.e top prl<?rIty to,In
tense coordinated financial investigations of m3:)01: narcotIcs traffi~k
ers a;ld orO'anizations with the objective of identIfYIng and destrOyIng 
their finan~ial base. Task Force units such as the successful "Operation 
Greenback" in South Florida, a joint Treasury-J ustic~ endeavor com
bining the resources of D~A, C~stom~, IRS, an? JustIce I?epartme~t 
attorneys, should be establIshed In maJor narcotI~s traffic.kmg cent~ls. 

2. The RICO statute should be amended to prOVIde spec,lfic author~ty 
for the forfeiture of all profits and proceeds of a narcotICS enter~rIse 
regal~dless of their conversion to other. assets or whether obtamed 
directly or indirectly as a result of traffickmg., . . 

3 The CCE statute should be amended to prOVIde speCIfic authorIty 
for 'the forfeiture of all proceeds of narcotics traffickin~. . 

4. Both RICO and CCE should be amended to permIt the forfeIture 
of any asse~s a traffick~r has in his possession, ~h~~ wo~ld not oth~r
wise be subJect to forfeIture, to the extent that IllICIt assets otherWIse 
subj ect to forfeiture are ~nreachabl~. , ' 

Legislation to accomplIsh the ~ctIOns proposed In recommen,datIOns 
2 3 and 4 has been introduced In the House by ~{r. Zeferettr (H.R. 
4110) and ~o-sponsored by 11 Select Committee members. 

FINANCIAL INvnSTIGATIONS 

The existinO' statutes that provide Federal investigators with the 
ability to conduct financial investigations need to be bolstered. The 
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Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act, 31 U.S.C. 1051 
(commonly known as the Bank Secrecy Act), requires reports by 
financial institutions of currency transactions that exceed $10,000 and 
reports by anyone who transports more than $5,000 into or out of the 
country. The reports are intended to create an "audit trail" for Federal 
investigators. T11e audit trail, by tracing cash flows, aids in identifying 
those who are trafficking in drugs. Once targets are identified, con ven
tional drug law enforcement efforts "work in conjunction with the 
financial investigation. 

To alleviate proulems that have arisen in the enforcement of the 
Bank Secrecy Act and the conduct of financial. inv~stig}ltions, ~he 
Select Committee recommends the follOWIng legIslative and adn1ln
istrati ve actions. 

1. The Bank Secrecy Act should be amended to make it a criminal 
offense to "attempt" to leave the country with money in excess of 
$5,000 without first filing the l'eports required under the Act. Cur
rent law does not expressly make such attempts a crime. Some courts 
have held that a violator must actually leave the country before a crime 
under the Act occurs. 

2. Border searches for monetary instruments should be perll1itted 
whenever a Customs officer has reasonable cause to suspect that mone
tary instruments are being transported in or out of the country in 
violation of the reporting requirements of the Bank Secrecy Act. 

3. Currency violations unde~' Title 31 should be added to the cate
gory of criminal acts which are defined as "rack~teerillg activities" 
under the RICO Act in title 18. Laundering vast amounts of money 
in violation and in avoidance of the Bank Secrecy Act is an integral 
part of the operations of major narcotics networks. The inclusion of 
currency violations as predicates under RICO would enhance the for
feiture of monies illegaly gained as a result of drug trafficking and 
expand the range of criminal indictments against drug· traffickers. 

4. The Bank becrecy Act regulations should be amended to designate 
third party money orders as financial instruments subj ect to the Act's 
reporting requirements. X ot considered as "monetary instruments" 
under current regulation, cashier's checks made out to third parties 
llave become increasingly used by traffickers t.o launder funds. 

5. The cOlllmittees of jurisdiction of the House should review provi
sions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976 and the Right to Financial 
Privacy Act which restricit the conduct of financial investigations to 
determine what corrective measures may be needed. 

VI. REDUCING THE DEMAND FOR DRUGS 

Controlling the supply of drugs, while important, is o:itl~y part of 
the problem. Eliminating the market for drugs by reducing the 
demand for these substances must be emphasized increasingly in the 
years ahead. President Ueagan ac1mowledged the significance of de
mand control efforts in his address on crime when he said, "Let us 
recognize that important as intercepting the drug traffic might be, 
it cannot possibly equal in results turning off the customers-the 
users." 

Drug abuse is debilitating for society as well as for individuals. 
The social costs of drug abuse have been estimated at over $10 bil-
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lion annua11y; social costs of alcohol abuse e~c.eed $4:0 billion J)er Tear. 
",Ye can no longer afford the loss of produ~tl:Ity a.nd ~he draIn on our 
scarce resources for law enforcement, crmunal JustIce, health care, 
welfare and social services that substance abuse extracts. ",Ve can no 
longer ~ffol'(l the loss of hum~n life and the ~vasting of human re
sources that substance abuse Involves. :Most Important, we cannot 
afford a generation of young people so .i]~l\)~ired by drug. use that they 
will be unable to ~lSSl1me adult responslbilItIes and contl'lbute usefully 
to society. . . . . 

",Ye must a Iso recognize that drug a~l1se IS often s'ymptom~t~c of 
other needs. Treating the symptomfi WIthout attemptmg to mItIgate 
the un<1erlyino- causes will yield little success. ",Ye need to promote 
ways for p'eol~e to meet these ne~ds-to be accepted, t? cope with the 
strefiHes and strains of everyday hfe-through productive and healthy 
means, not by escaping through substance abuse. . 

An effective strategy to reduce the demand for drugs must Inc 01'

pOl'ate three basic elements: 
1. Treatment and rehabilitation services for persons whose health 

and ability to function have been seriously impaired by drug abuse; 
2. A strong emphasis on research into the basic causes and con

sequences of ~drug abuse, ways to prevent it, and ways to treat and 
rehabilitato abusers; 

3. Broad based prevention and education efforts aimed at providing 
factual information about the dangers of drug abuse, changing public 
attitudes toward the non-medical use of drugs from acceptance or in
difference to disapproval, encouraging creative alternatives to drug 
abuse, and mobili7.ing the resources of state and local governments and 
the private sector in the fight against chugs. 

FEDERAL RESPONSIDILITIES 

The Federal role in the. area of demand reduction currently is 
undergoing substantial changes. As noted above, the categorical drug 
abuse services programs formerly funded by NIDA have been con
solidated into a new AD~I block grant to the states. In the process, 
Federal financial support for prevention, treatment, and rehabilita
tion efforts has been cut by about one-fourth, and Fedearl involvement 
in managing and evaluating such programs has been virtually 
eliminated. 

Notwithstanding shrinking budgets and the decreased Federal role 
in delivery of drug abuse services, drug abuse continues to be one of 
the nation's most pervasive and serious health and social problems. 
:Maintaining a strong Federal commitment to demand reduction ef
forts is essential to stimulate non-Federal support for drug treatment, 
rehabilitation, and prevention programs and to provide leadership in 
a number of critical areas that states and the private sector cannot 
reasonably or practically undertake on their own. 

",Vi thin this framework, the Committee .recommends that Federal 
efforts to reduce the demand for drugs be concentrated on the follow
ing priority responsibilities. 

1. Congress, the Department of Health and Human Services, and 
NIDA sh9u1.d m?nit~r closely the .ADM: block gru;tt program to as
sure that It IS beIng Implemented In accordance WIth applicable Jaw 
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and that stateH are meeting critical substance abuse needs within their 
jurisdictions. Special attention should be focused on the impact, if 
any, that cutH in Federul support have on the anlilability of preven
tion, treatment. and rehabilitation sen"ices for addicts and other 
aifpcted populations. . 

2. NIDA should provide technical assistance as needed to states, 
localities, and other entities providing drug abuse services to smooth 
the transition to the new block grant approach and to meet other needs 
for administrative and clinical support. NIDA's technical assistance 
efi'orts should be aimed at accomplishing two primary goals: 

a. Providing expertise on. novel or esoteric problems; and 
b. "LeveragIng" Federal support by building technical assist

ance capability within states so that states can assume an even 
greater responsihility for meeting the technical assistance needs 
of programs within their jurisdiction. 

3. NIDA must continue to collect, analyze and disseminate national 
epidemiologic data on drug abuse. 

One of the most important Federal contributions in the last decade 
to understanding drug abuse problems has been the development of a 
national drug abuse data base. The capa.bility to assess changinO" dru(r 
abuse trends and spot new drug abuse phenomena before they ~pre.ad 
out of control i~ dtally important to guide policymakers in allocating 
resources efi'ecti vely. The need for such information will be especially 
important as states assume even greater responsibility for program 
manUigement and eval uation. The collection and analYSIS of such data, 
however, is not a function that states can perform. ~faintaining and 
improving this data base as a national resource is a uniquely Federal 
responsibility. 

Because of the importance of·a sound data system to understanding 
and managing drug abuse problems, the Committee is concerned that 
the shift to the new ADI\l block grant approach for drug services 
funding not impair NIDA's continued data collection activities. In our 
recent strategy heal'ing, testimony by the Department of Health and 
Human Services indicated that three of the four major sources of data 
maintained 'by NIDA-the Drug Abuse Warning Network (DA ",VN) , 
the National Survey on Drug Abuse,and the High School Senior Sur
vey-will be 'Continued with full funding. Continuation of the fourth 
system-the Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process (GODAP), 
which up to now 'has gathered information on clients in Federally
funded treatment programs through. nationwide, mandatory repOl:t
ing-will be dependent on voluntary participation by the states. If the 
voluntary system fails to provide the necessary data, NIDA will at
tempt to obtain the infol'ma.tion through a representative nationwide 
sample. Hopefully, t.his com,Ponent of the national data system can be 
maintained without disruptlOn. Congress should remain alert and re
ceptive, however, to the possible need for additional funds or authority 
to continue this important data collection effort. 

4. Federal support for drug abuse research (hoth basic and applied) 
and knowledge dissemination must be continued and strengthened. 

Acquiring new knowledge is essential to developing new treatment 
and prevention approaches. The Federal Government, through NIDA, 
must support basic' research into the mechanisms and sites of drug 
actions in the body and the epidemiology of d1.'ug abuse. NIDA also 
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must sUppDrt effDrts to. apply the results Df ~asic research to. ~he devel
Dpment Df new behaviDral and pharmacDIDgI~a) metl~DdDfDgles to. pre
vent dia!!IlDse·and tn'at drug abuse. Because It IS nDt .leaslble fDr states 
to. fl~nd ~nd cDDrdinate a natiDnal drug research prDgram, drug 'abuse 
research 'will remain a primary Federal respDnsibility.. . 

Disseminating research findings and Dther drug-rel~te?- lllfDr!ll~ahDn 
to. prDfessiDnal, pDlicymakers ann the general publIc IS essentul.I to. 
increasino- awareness Df drug abuse prDblems and treatment and pre
YentiDn ~pprDaches. As ~he key Fede~'al del?umd t'e~luc~iDn agency, 
NIDA shDuld use all avaIlable means, IncludIng pubhcatIOns, cDnfer
ences. 'wDrkshDps, and the me(~ia to. di~seminate dru~ abuse infDr~a
tiDn. NIDA also. shDuld cDDrdlllate effDrts by Dther Federal agenCIes 
to prDyide drug info.rmatiDn to. the public Rnd insure that such infDr-
matiDn is accurate. 

5. The. Federal GDyernment~ t hrDugh NIDA, shDuld play an active 
rDI~ in the demDnstratiDn Df new and ,mDre effective drug preventiDn, 
treatment a.nd l'ehabilitatiDn appreaches. The CDmmittee recDmmends 
that Cono-res::; eytend NIDA:s current demDnstration authDrity and 
apprDpri~te sufficient funds fDr NIDA to. perform this functiDn 
('ffectively. 

The O~mlibus Budget RecDnciliat.iDn ... \..et Df 1981 (sec .. 970) author-
ized $15 milliDn fDr NIDA to. undert.ake a new prDgram Df grants aml 
cDntracts to. support high quality projects shDwing the greate...'it prDm
ise Df leading to new 'and mDre effective apprDaches in preventiDn, 
treat.ment and. rehabilitatiDn. rnfDrtunately, no. funds have ~en ap
prDpriated fD1.' this demDnstratiDn prDgraill, and the, authorization 
expires at t.he end Df this fiscal yea.I" 

Developing, eYaluating, and demDnst.rating ne'Y preventiDn, treat
ment and rehabilitation technique...s a,re primarily FederalrespDnsibili
ties. Like reserurc h, these functiDns are neithe,r practical nor cost
effective fDr states to. perform. :MDreDver, the results of such efforts in 
terms Df applic.able. uses a·re truly nat.iDnal in scope:. The cost Df a dem
DnstJ.'lrution program need not be great, but t.he potential rehn~l is 
substa.ntial. 

AlthDugh the current aut.hDrizatiDn fDr NIDA research programs 
undDubtedly prDvides 'UuthDrity fDr some demonstration prDjects along 
the lines discussed abo.ve:, "lye believe. that continuat.iDn of a separate 
demDnstratiDn authDrity is mDre appropriate fDr several reJasons. A 
separate authDrization enables CDngres..s t.D prDvide spec.ific policy 
guidance, promDtes greater agency accDuntability, and does nDt require 
such activities to be funded at the expense Df Dther impDrt.ant Federal 
respDnsibilit.ies such as drug abuse research. :Most imp Drtant., a se.p
arate prDgram demDnstrat~s a high priDrit.y Federal commitment to. 
drug abuse preventiDn. . 

INVDLVING THE PRIV",\TE SECTDR IX DRGG ABUSE PREVEN'l'ION 

The Federal Goyernment. must. mobilizt' t.he reSDurce",s of t.he private. 
sector to sUppDrt a cDntinuing, cDmprehensive prevent.iDn effort .. 

Prevent.iDn is an integral part Df a natiDnal drug abuse st.rategy. 
Legislation in recent years increasingly has rec'ognized the key rDle of 
drug abuse preventiDn. The. authDrization fDr NID ... \.. prDjed grants for 
fiscal years 1980 -and 1981 £."armarked 7 and 10 percent. Df funds, re-
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spectively, fo.r primary preventio.n and interventiDn prDgra.ms. The 
new Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health blDck grant requires 
st~tes to allocate a,t, least 20 percent Df substance abuse flUlds fDr s1.1ch 
efforts. . 

GDverlll~ent effDrts alDne, hDwever, cannot eliminate the dema.nd fDr 
c~rugs .. UltImately, the c?ntrol Df drug abuse requires a change in pub
lIc attI~ude~ that recoglllzes t~le dangers Df drug abuse. and rejects the 
glamOrIZatIOn o~ drug us~ .. ThI~ cha~g~ o~ a~titude C~ln come about Dnly 
t~lrDugh the '~tlVe partlclpatIOn,Df mc1Ivlduals, gl'OUpS and institu
tIDns repr6?entln~ al~ segments Df AmerICan society. 

RespDndmg effectIvely to. drug abuse requires the cDmmitment Df 
l?c~l resDurc.es] bDth financial and human, invDlving parents, teachers, 
CIVIC and relIgIOUS leaders, business and labDr leaders pDlice and Dther 
elements Df IDcal cDmmunities, wDrking tDo'ether in a ~pirit of clDse CD

Dpe~~tiDn to. find sDlut~Dns to. their cDmmD~ prDblems. One Df the mDst 
pDsItIve develDpment In recent years has been the o-rO\vth Df active 
parent and cDmmunity grDups thrDughDut the United States to. :flo-ht 
drug abuse at the lDcallevel. The N atiDnuJ FederatiDn Df Parents fD1' 
prug Fre~ YDuth, Drganized in 1980, has been extremely active in creat
l~g a natIOnal awareness Df drug abuse issues and suppDrting leo-isla
tIOn. Pal:ent grDups played an influential I:D]e in rallying publi; sup
pDrt agaInst the .su:l~ Df drug parapher?aha. AnDther innDvative ap
prDac~I has been ~llltIated by the ArchdIDcese Df New YDrk which has 
establIshed a maJDr drug educatiDn and preventiDn prDo-ram thrDuO'h-
Dut its churches and SChDDls. b b 

.Abus~ Df prescriptiDn drugs, drug abuse in the wDrkplace and YDuth 
alIentatIOn and drug use are amDng the prDblems that private reSDurces 
can adrress effectively. Business DrganizatiDns and labDr uniDns can 
wDrk tDgether to. prDvide drug and alcDhDI abuse. services fDr wDrkel's 
an.d their fa,milies and i ) reh~bilitate drugs users by teaching them jDb 
SI~II~s. :rhe reSDurces of medIcal and pharmacy associatiDns and state 
dlsclpl.m.ary board~ must. be used t<;> educate their.members abDut prDper 
pre~crlblng a~d (hSpens~l:g practI~es. and to. stl'lctly enfDrce sanctions' 
agamst unethIcal practltIDners. SImIlarly, Dther prDfesiDnal o-rDUps 
such as bar assDc.atiDns, shDuld spDnsDr activities to. make m~mber~ 
aware Df ~rug and alcDhDI prDblems and IJrDvic1e referral services fDr 
members In need Df treatment. The expertise that exists within the 
cDmmunicatiDn:::; and entertainment industries can be. used to. reach 
large audiences with drug- awareness programs and messao-es. The 
reSDurces of local cDmmunities, including YDuth, should be ~Dbilized 
to. engage peDnle in alternative activities tha.t meet cDmmunity needs. 

The F ~deral GDVerl~n~e~t has an impDrtant rDle to. play in actively 
encDuraglllg these actIVItIes. As recDmmended abDve NIDA shDuld 
identify and demDnstrate successful cDmmunity-based preventiDn prD
grams to. serve as mDdels fDr Dther cDmmunities. The Federal Gover'n
men~ can also. serve as a 9learinghDuse fDr, accurate drug abuse infDr
matIOn. AnDther suggestIOn, Dffered by WItnesses at the CDmmittee's 
preventiDn hearing last September, is to. prDvide increased tax incen
tives fDr activities that cDntribtue to. drug abuse preventiDn effDrts. 
'.!'his idea shDuld be explor~d. l\~ember~ Df. C~ngress shDuld spDnsDr 
drug abuse awareness meetlllgs In theIr chstl'lcts. Select CDmmittee 
members have Drgnni7.ed snch meetings in their districts drawino- to
gether all elements Df the cDmmunity to. identify IDcal drug abuse PrDb-
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lems and discuss how community resources ca~ be used to meet these 
needs. The Select Committee is prepared to aSSIst other ~fembers who 
are inter~sted in holding similar ~eetings ,i~ their, distr~cts. " 

The l'resident has said that hIS AdmmlstratIOn WIll do all In Its 
power to encourage voluntary efforts to 'p~even~ drug abuse., 'Ve wel
come this commitment but urge the AdmmIsl~ratlOn to recognIze that a 
continuing commitment of Federal resourc8S is necessary to stimulate 
and sustain voluntary action. 

VII. DRUG ABUSE IN THE MILITARY 

Drug abuse in the ~ilitary is an especially urgent pr?blem bec~~se of 
the potential for serIOUS harm to our natIOnal securIty and mIlItary 
readiness. The Select Committee has been actively pursuing the prob
lem of drug abuse in the military since 1978 when the Committee 
conducted its first survey and hearing in Europe. At that time, the 
Committee found unacceptable levels of drug abuse. The Committee's 
findings prompted the Department of Defense to develop a 12-point 
plan to combat the serious problem of drug use within the services. 

Regrettably, the Committee's latest survey in Europe in 1981 found 
the levels of drug abuse still unacceptably high. The military's ongoing 
drug programs were strongly criticized by the troops. 

The military services have instituted a complete review of their drug 
programs to strengthen them wherever possible. The Select Committee 
is working closely with the sErvices and with other congressional c.()m
mittees in the conduct of this review. 

The foHowing recommendations address crucial shortcomings in tlle 
military's drug program that both the Committee and the services 
recognize need to be corrected. 

1. Procedures should be established to assure that the advisory recom
mendations of civilian and military drug counselors are given sufficient 
consideration within the chain of command. At present the decisions of 
commanders in drug-related cases are not subject to review. The proce
dures established should balance the need. to maintain military disci
pline and the integrity of the chain of command with the need to assure 
the health and well-being of military personnel. 

2. The services must conduct their own research to identify factors 
that lead. to drug abuse in the lPilitary, to determine the impact of drug 
abuse on military discipline and readiness, and to develop the most 
effective approaches to prevent and treat drug abuse within the militaryenvironment. 

3. l'he existing regulations which allow service members with drug 
problems to be discharged under honorable conditions have been 
abused and misapplied and should be revised or rescinded. 

4. All levels of milit.ary education and training must include a drug 
abuse curriculum that explains the effects and harmfulness of drugs, 
describes available treatment, and gives a clear understanding of disci
plinary consequences of drug use. 

5. Detectio~ of drug abuse must be strengthened and applied without 
I:egard w rank: Detection must be made a part of aU screening procedures for recruItment. 
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Part I 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR 1981 

Part I I 
COMPREHENSIVE DRUG CONTROL PROGRAM 

On page 20, first line--The word "waringly" should 
read 1I~~ari1y". 

On page 55, last paragraph--The first sentence should 
read "Although the President and Administration offi
cials have often used strong rhetoric when speaking 
about drug abuse and drug traffick1~g, the first 
year of the Reagan Administration did not reflect 
an equally strong commitment to make these issues 
high national budget priorities.
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On page 64, under the heading, "Federal Enforcement 
Coordination", second sentence of the first paragraph-
The word IIInternational" should read "Internal
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On page 64--The heading halfway down the page, 
II Federal Role in Drug Law,,Enforcement", should be 
deleted. 
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